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-auto-. accident
Sunday a week ago. Is _recovering
nicely. ,He was able to go over
to 'his store in Lynn Grove last
night, the first time since the
Marshall County
been in Murray since he was 18
years of age, which was 53 years
ago.
Tuesday he--brought a load of
tobacco to the Murray market,
and did some shopping in the city.
The city doesn't look natural,"
he said. "There were no paved
streets 53. years ago; but a few
of them were gravelled"
-71graSibillarl-Taa 2. Ben-
ton: and, during the more than
half century past, has found no
oceasion to come to Murray.
































- Ilighest in History
fired. tobacco sales was reached
Friday on the Murray market in
the second largest sales of the
week.
- On the Finis -Loose Leaf Floor
sales on that day averaged $18.16-
which is the highest' this season on
any - one floor, and SO far as can
be ascertained, is the highest ever
reached on Any floor in Western
Kentucky: -
Total sales on the Murray mare.
aietlastaiveWaiavesie 948.27tratiti1in66,
which broughta total of $124,220
52, or an average of $13.13. This
did not Include tobacco that went
to the association. ,
The average on Friday was the
highest fur any one day since the
market opened. On the opening
day. January 8, the average was
$15.37.
Tobacco a coming 'in -more rapid.
ly thap it did earlier in the month,
and prices are improved. This is
showirba the fact that much less
Li going to the Association at ad-
vance quotations.
Sales fur the first three days
--46--this-aweele-werea_as-balcugas,„'
janeary IS
'Growers-52685 pounds sold for
$5,082.82 for an average of $10.73.
Outland-44]70' pounds sold for
$5.131 26 for an average of $1162.
Farria,-, 67.480 pounds sold for
$8.84440 for an average of $13.18.
Total sales--164.315 pounds sold
foia '*19,67833 for an •average of
$11 98.
January Iff
Growers-32,075 pounds sold for
$3,648.14 for an average of $11.37,
Outland -21.190 pounds sold for
$2.998.30 for an average of $14.13.
"Farris29,610 pounds sold for
$4.437.09 for an average of 11141111.
Total salei-82.875 pounds sold
for $11.084.13 for an average of
$13.37.
January U
Crawere-1-5.400 pounds wed for
$1,844 17- for an aveiage of $11.91.
Outland 19,605 pounds sold for
$2.145.14 for an -average of $10.94.
Farris--23.l40 pounds sold for
$3.402.87 for an average of $14.71.
Total sales-58,225 pounds sold
for $7.392.1.1 for an average of
$12.70.
50-Wishing Welts- r".4 --a.
There are today 50 Wishing Wells
in Murray and Calloway county.
They are containers for the climes
quartera which '-th
Iish tu contribute,. for flglating ln-
--faittile patesaysie --- --- ae -
These Wishing Wells were dis-
tributed to the various business
houses in Murrey and over the
county by A. B. Austin, who heads
the present campaign. .
The campaign .now going on is
nation wide, and is an annual af-
fair carried on in connection with
. the President's birthstay on JanL.
The slogan of the drive is the
•March of Dirties" to fight thisa
-a-thrad disease. • -
. Half the money- Collected in this'
--drive is- kept in this county ttl use
• for treatment- of  children-- stricken
by • an_faniUle paralysis, and the
-aasoa-asother half-is -sent-ate marina
headquarters where It is used
for finding. ways of aftehtlioi the
disease.
.A dance Will be held at Murray
College February 3. at 8:30 o'clock
In the evening. In connection with
the campaign. All proceeds will be
donatei. to the-fund.
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERT
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY lirkti 









square to the best in-
' preiti of Calloway
C0i11283%
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, January  29, 1942 YOUR PRINSRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Vol. LXII; No: 
JOE T. LOVETT TO rostoffice Has AllDeuominations of
LEAVE FOR DUTY Stamps, Bonds on Sale
13:11_11J, S. ARM The Murray post office announe-
i-eltitisItAkte4L.U.34 Y.45
Bonds in all dertominati
sale.
These derioniii;ations, and - their
selling prices, 'are; $25 bond fur
$18 75; $50 bondjor $3750; $100 bond
tor $75;- $500 bond for $375- and
$1,000:abond for -$790. 
The' NO-Ples ávjs1k an
the Bank of Murray are also selling
these bonds.
The post office also has U. S. Sav-
ings Stamps in all denominations
for sale,....gostmaster H. I. Sledd
stated, flambe. stamps are also on
sale at the Kroger stores and at
McElroy's in addition to the .post
office.
The sale of defense bonds and
-has been -quite
ayloL
the supply at the  saost -bitten haii
been exhausted and .only orders




Board at Ft. Hayes -
of the Mid-Sqoth Chian Stores
Council and former editor and
publisher of The Ledger and
tines...has been called -to active
duty with the array and will leave
Febrtaiiy .10-for Fort Hayes, Co-
Writhes, Ohio, for duty with the
Air Cadets Examination Board.
Lovett who is an overseas
veteran of the first World War,
is a captain, .anfantry reserve. 'He
Ills fealgraed as aehgLrMin-fir
Mr.--.Lovett said that his -would
resign as director of the chan
stores council and that the Mur-
ray headquarters would probably
be closed, He has directed a pub-
lic relations program for a coun-
cil of 18 chain. store companies in
Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi
and Tennessee .since September,'
1940. From January 1, 1938, to
that time, Lovett was -Managing
Council Adopts Director of the Kentucky ChainStores Council.
Resolutions at While. publisher .te the. Ledger
Special Meeting of the Kentucky Press Association,
in 1931: and in 1938-39 served his
The Murray City Council, at a state as_ De•wriment Commander
speethr .liiFernT Monday 'night' of The American Legion. He eallia-
adopted a resolution urging all recently made an honorary member
persons, business houses and
agencies in this city and com-
munity to go on daylight saving
time' February 9 in conformity
with the Federal law to that ef-
fect recently enacted.
According to the new law, only
busesses connected with inter-
state commerce and government
offices are required to adopt the
:Alisstaatieresaaaanit the council, in
considering this change' of time,
was of the opinion that it would
be to the best interest of the corn-
intualtr if el/eve:me would adopt
the time rather than having part
on daylight and part on sun time.
The resolution reads as fol-
lows:
WHEREAS, -Preeidene Roosevelt
has requested, and Congress has
enacted, a law requiring all
Federal and Interstate agencies
and businesses to adopt Daylight
Saving Time by advancing the
clock one hour at two o'clock, a.
ma February 9th; and,
WHEREAS, although th new
time may prove incbrivenientt to
sortie _sections and individual(
our community, we never-Ma-egg
believe that the best ibteretts of
the community and of all indi-
viduals thereof, including even
those thus inconvenienced, will
best be nerved if all agencies.
businesses, and individuals operate
upon a unifortat time; and,
&AS, we -further -believe
that it is the patriotic duty of
person loyally to•suppote Use
efforts of our Government to pro-,
mote adad antensify the war ef-
fort by unanimously conforming to
the new time;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky.
that . an persons, businesses and
agencies in this 'community be
urged, and they are hereby most
earnestly urged, to conform to the
new regulation and to adopt Day-




The Board of Tai Supef visors
- were' appointed Monday by the
CalloWily County Court. The mem-
bers are C. H. „Bradley, Lilburn
H.u0e. Brice Hughes, Lube Brown,
Kelsey Holland, George Dunn, and
Nat Simpson.








.announceMent by br. J A. Out-
land. secretary of the Society.
A round-table • discussion on case
reports. swift be led by Dr. C; J.
McDevitt at the meeting. a • a.•
and Tunes. Lirvett was president
of the Murray Rotary Club, of
which he has .been a member since
coming to Muaray from Benton 13
years ago.






--- Prof W H. Brooks of Murray
State College was elected presi-
dent and general manager of the
Calloway County Vegetable Grow-
ers Association at the annual meet-
ing of the association Monday.
Rufert Hendon, president of the
Calloway County, Farm Bureau,
elected vieeapnesident of the-
board of _directors. Q. T. Guier
Was reelected to the board of di-
rectors and named secretary to the
board.
Sorghum , growers met Monday
morning and decided to continua
growing sorghum next year, but to
sell it under the name of the As-
sociation. "Pride of the Purchase."
rather than rider the "Old Ken-
tuelsiaajloinsia -brand ramie used last
*is The acreage for this year
sVM probably not be decreased.
At present the assotiation has
on hand about 2.000 gallons from
last season, more than half of
which is of fancy grade. That
part et_tae_crop sold so far has
been .handled principalry by chain
stores, and they wilt, probably
handle the remainder of it. Prof.
Brooks stated,
At the annual meeting Monday
afternoon, a report on last year's
business showed that $11.000 was
brought into this county by tenet-
toes. Most of this was the Mae
of tomatoes, but- e fraction le-.
eluded-in "Awaking and .so tozila -
Indications are that the tomato
crop this coming season will be
bigger than last year. according
The county high school music to Prof.. Brooks. In the near
and speech festival will be held at ftlture meetings will be held at
the Almo high school on March various places in the county to
17. It Was decided at a _accent Elan with farmers for the coming
county principals meetings" 77- season, he said. .
The six county high schopis will
participate in this tenth annual
-egtiiie-events
boys solo, girls solo, girls trio, male
quartet, and mixed chorus. There Man Visits Here
will be" a debate, an dthe 'speaking After; 53 Years
events will be same as those in- .
eluded in the district contest which Murray has changed a lot ill 53
Is held annually at 
,tes
State years.
College. • That can be proven by T. W.
Both music an speech events Smith. 71-year-old farmer who
will be rated by judges.- Five live; in Marshall county and hasn't
points will, be given, for ,,,.those
rated superior, three for excel-
lent, two for good, and one for
fair.
Guy Lovins ig principal of Almo
high -school, which is host to the
festival this year. Last year the
festival :was *PM at Hazel. .a 
Kent Miller, *who was injured in
School Musk,
Festival To











The following Calloway county
boys, who 'were in the reservist
class, have returned to service with
the U. S. Army:
Curtis Russell Palmer, Tom Wal-
ston .1 D Williams Rufus Ander-
.Wilkettsiar
farmer near Taylors Store in tl!U
eounty, died Sunday afternoon as.a
*stilt of drinking carbolic acid, ac-
rding to Coroner -Max Churchill.
While the family was. awaa he
ank the poisiri, it it reported, and
as found on the floor near death
then they returned in the after-
eon. He died about 3 o'clock. and
believed to have-taken the poison
dig iiii hour before.
Mr. Wilkerson had been 'dew -Mi-
n ailing poorly
ibout three days :before,  
at,accdrding to reports.
F :Mere! services were held Tues-
ay afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
liking Springs Baptist church, of
Inch he was a menakera.'Me. Rev.
om Shelton and the Rev.. Cloys
I-awrence were in charge. Burial
as in the Sinking Springs eeme-
--- 7
4...He is. survived by his Wife, Nan-
a son, Tom Wilkerson; two
daughters, Miss Margie. Wilke
and Mrs. Crete Paschall; and three
brothers. Walter Wilkerson of Ten-
bessee, Jim Wilketion, and Emmett
Wilkerson of Mayfield.
Mary Francis Smith, Kirksey School,
Wins County Spelling Contest Here
•--- 
Mary Francis. Smith, seventh
grade phiail in the Kirksey school,
contest held at the courthouse Sat-
urday afternoon.
When the bee got under we
about b•eltaele, IT alarit
stood before the judges and began
Mora--tgasa---aL.--tseisaa-later
Mary Francis. and Zinnia D
seveuth_grade 11111)11 from
the Faxon school., ShF failed, on
the weird_ "obligeS . and Mary
Francis was the Winnea.
Mary. Francis Is the daughter of
Mrs. Alma Staab :of Kirksey, and
is 12 years cad._
flea way will` be paid by The
Ledger and 'Times- 'to' Louisville
to tae part In the state . spelling
bee there --knit )6. Mew anis
planned Jo accompany' aaary
Francis to Louisville. .
Judges at the contest Saturday
were, Pat McCuiston, Principal -of
New Concord high schoel. Mn.
Burdeen Wrather, and Carnion
Graham, principal of .the Training
school. The words were pro-
nounced by Mrs. George Hart.
Leon Grogan, county attendance
officer,- was in charge aia the" con-
test.
The contestants, their ,age, grade,
school and wond they missed are
as follows,: Mary Francis Smith.
age 12, grade 7. Kirksey: Emma
Dean- Smith, age l grade 7. oblige;











arrested last week and given. stiff
fines for illegally having liquor
as the result of nine raids_gwle-by---
Sheriff Carl Kiiijrns. assisted
by other officers of the law.
The. raids began Tuesday of last
week and ended Saturday: Several
pieces were raided where no one
was found.
- Taking p r ids were -
the sheriff and his. force, the-..eity
ice state ay _patrolmen,
Constable Seth-Cooper of Murray- -
Istriet, and twojkate revenue of-
(icers.
Arrested were E. D. "Shine"
Rowland, Bud l Stroud, Ralph Mor-
ris ton Easenero-.Ferry -road), John
Grogan, Curt Colson and Williard
Thweatt.
Immediately after arrest they,,,,
were taken before County Judge 'a
C. A. • Hale,. where all pleaded
guilty except Buel Stroud and
Ralph Morris. Their trials *tvere
LOCAL WAR WORK Tuesday of this week andleach_waelitaed./200. Those plead-
-- - gelIty "were given nitrynes.
-COUtIty Board to-- Alcoholic. liquor was found in
William Marshall Ross 'colored). s'-
Hal Mathis was the first boy in 13aturaay Last Day
this county to be called by the se-.to Pay Federal Taxlective service board for service
more than a year ago; and he was On Automobiles
the first reservist called back into
the service recently.
The following selecteel have re-
cently left- for the Army:
Vesta Leon Shelton. Gilmer Ker-
mit McClure, Ralph Miller 'Pas-
chall, Jack Parketa. Lyman Lynn
Union, William Lee Barnett. Glenn
Scherffitia -Kelso. Howell Clayton
Dooree Carmel, David Boyle, J. B.
Adams. James Don Caldwell, WU-4
ham Thomas McCage,
Saturday is the last day for
paying the Federal auto and truck
ue tax. 'After .that dete anyone
who operates . a lrai t or auto
without having paid this tax is
liable to a fine of $25 and .30 day's
"
The stickers, which show that
this tax has been paid, are on sale
at the pustoffice at -$209 per car
or truck.
LA.nnual Red cross. _Along ardth_theaticker the _pur-
chaser Is given a postcard which
Meeting Saturday he !Mist fill out and mail. "Every
purchaser must be, sure to fill out
The annual meeting of the Cal- this card and mail it to the In-
loway county chapter of American ternal Revenue office at Louisville
Red Cross will be held at the for that is really his record." Post. 
courthouseSaturday afternoon at master Ii. I. Sledd. said in 4iacuss-
4:30 o'clock, it was announced ' ing this tax. "The sticker may be
yesterday by W. Z. Carter, chair- lost„ but the card is really the
record. All grievances relative to
- Thisees..  of the rneeting-willillse loss of stamps must be taken
be to Elect officers for the ensuingjup with the Internal Revenue de-
Three Murrayyear. ' partmenta he stated. _   r
Students To BeGeneral MacArthur Was 62 This Graduated Now
Week, But He Looks More Like 45
13, grade 8, Indepenaeace rinsse•
Betty - Skas, Dexter, blizzard;
Naomi Broach, age 14, grade 8.
Lynn Grcive, trolley; Myrl Faye
McCaistona age 13. grade 8. New
Cencord. innocent; Doris Efmith,
age 13. grade 8, Backusburg. dic-
tionary; Mn Conner, age 13, grade
8. Alma, axle; Jean Parker. age
13, grade 6. Cherry, dining; Jessie
Mee Rowland, age 14. grade a
Vancleave,. returning; Jolette Jef-
frey, age 11,' grade 6. Palestine.
autumn; Lucille Simmons. age 15,
grade 8, Macedonia, empty; Rebec-
ca Youngblood. age 13. grade 8.
Oldwater. roller; Thelma Fay
Cahoon, age 14. grade 8, °Marne!.
dropping; Pat Clark.' age 12. grade
schuol, prettiest:





By HAROLD VAN WINKLE
.
1The editor returned from the
Philippines last April. after ten
years there, where he was able to
see MacArthur at work directing
the establishment and training it,
a Filipino army.)
That valiant American,, General
Douglas MacArthur. was 62 years
of age this week. but he looks like
45. I have never seen a more
handsome man. or one who stood
straighter.
There is One curious contrast
between his present fight in the
Philippines. and the one his fattier
had there 40 years ago. Today he
defeoding the country, partly
with guerrilla bands of Filipinos.
lavititing Japanese. riWty
years aim his father. General Ar-
thur MacArthur, was invading the
country with an army. of Ameri-
cans. fighting guerrilla bands. of
Filipinos who were defending what
they, claimed as their country.
I was in Manila when Mac-
Arthur arrived there early, in 1938.
He was then so "old" that he had
been retired from active service
In The-Tf. ST-Ximy., A few mo,ntlig
before. nn November.13, 1935, the
Plailippinek had set up a Common-
wealth form of government, with
a president and legislature, and had
assumed atomplete *elf-government
except in forearm-, affairs , which
were stilla controlled by Vitae
Sam. -_ ,
The airst act of the legislature
was to pass a law setting up a
Philippine Arm. MacArthur was
employed by the Filipinos to head
that army, but to build it. up into
an effective fighting force. He wag
given the rank of field marshall
and an air-eonditioned pent house
at the Manila hotel to live- in. His
salary r £.6 / understand, 'Was $30,-
000 a yesia. 
Ibia aat at.thalZhilivalmt,
leture required every - boy who
reached the age of 20 tti -take six
months Of military -training, and
every boy 10 years of age Fuld
abOve enrolled itt the schools to
.lake preparatory military training.
A Philippine West Point was eshaa.
1i:the& for the training of officers.
patrol boats erdeted from -Zeeland
for a tiny navy, and ermy camps
set up in manv parts of the hdands.
-*Some lime after MacArthur ar-
rived, the Grand Master of Masons
in the Philippines rnaele him a
Mason at sight ,in an impressive
ceremony. A few month later he
was initiated a Scottish Rite Mason.
.I was present when he was made
I Mason, and as it happened I was
a member of the same class arid
was initiated :Ilene with him end
several other candidates into the
Scottish Rite.
General MacArthur always be-
:Hewed that -the Philippines could
be defended against a Japanese in:
vasion, or at least the Philippines
could make suah an invasion ex-
tremely rattly. But he figured
from July A: 1948„ at which tune
the Philippinuois br law to be-
come independent. The Jam
didn't wait that loft: they didn't
give him time to get ready, 4
At the same time MaArthiig
Was building up a Filipino artily;
the United States was strengthen-
ing its armed forces there to a
certain extent. Air fields were
expanded and flew planes were
sent over, and, submarines, navel
planes, a plane Carrier and an-
other light cruiser were dispatched
to th-Za Asiatic fleet, I wa.s there
when 'these reinforcements arrived,
and that is how I happened to
know about there. Nothing was
said in the 'newspapers about
se shipments.
It atenad be explained that
America has two fleets In the
Pasific. ; One. is the Pacific fleet,
which is quartered on the west
coast and at Honolido; the other
ix the Asiatic fleet. whieb has been
liateaell.__ArAtfanSla__Sera. owns
years and has been commanded
by Admiral Hart.
. The' Asiatie fleet was very',
'two light cruisers being its lararest
(See "MticAllhur Is 82" Page -8). •
•
-
The spring semester at Murray
State College opens with enrollment
Monday. ,and. classwork begiving,
0's, "rat~. That week the chi-
dents are sweating over final
sernestral 'exmainationa
Three studeafa from Murray are
among _the-21 seniors who have ap-
plied far degrees at the end of the
presentLsentesfer..• Illey will be
granted diplomas next week This
Is one of the largest February
graduating classes In .Murray
State's history,
The thr.ee Murray student, who
are to graduate are as follows
Robert' J. Stabbleffeld. Murray,
has applied for-e BS degree.
son -cif Mr. V. C. Stu,bblefleid, Sr.,
Murray. Pi Wett - graduated  bun-
Murray High School and is a mem-
ber a -the-aiiigilbalt.C1161.-alzafair-
ray College. - --
Mary LUZ Wllllamsen. Murray.
will receive a BS deareee in Home
Economics: She was graduated
from Athens. Ga.. High - &helot
and has been p member of the
Household Arts Club and the
Porte*, Club here.
Martha Lou Hays. Muiray. will
also receive a SS aegree_. in rr
4i-tie,. Miss Hays was grad-
uated from the Murray. Training
School, and Is a member of - the
Portfolio Club, the Household Arts
Club, and the Girls' Glee Club.
, According to Miss Alice Keys,
executive secretary at. Marna
State College, the calendar Ion tKe
two-weeks period beginning Feb-
ruary 2 and ending Febrtatry 14 is
as follows: _
Monday, rehruary 2-Basketball,
Murray vs. Morehead at-Ma. Sterl-
ing; and Purchase-Pennyrila game
February 3-Prestlent's
Birthday Ball; Basketball. Murray
vit. Morehead, there....; '
Wedneadey. Febteary 4-Chabel.
Tburaday, FebanalaT 15-.-_:-.41"T %trig
the ktiy_e_w_, 1104.art4 Buskin
-dramatic club.
Friday, February 6-21statirth Cora
cert; Plasketball. Freshmen at
Martin. Tenn.: and Training School





An estimated 12,000 men and
women in Calloway 'county will
vokinteer their services on Feb-
ruary 9 for home war . work.
On th?: day everyone 16 years
of -age and above will be asked to
enroll -'at, the nearest enrollanent
center so, that their names and
qualiffcations will be On record for
use by the County War Service
Board at any time they are needed
for war Work here at home.
Fourteen enrollment centers will
be set apaat the county And eight-
others In Murray on this day.
Those who. enroll will be asked to
fill out a forria-sTartni las*,
and what kind of home war work
they can or would -like to do and
what kind of treining they would
like to take here at home.
This enrollment has no con-
nection with the Army registra-
tion on Pebruary 16. That regis-
tration is for iffilitaras service, and
is being conducted by the goverta-
trent The enrollment on Feb-
ruary 9 is to, get information as to
what the people here in Carib-Way
county can .do A* help win the
war. It is being &inducted by
local people and not by the govern-
ment.
Joe T. Lovett: chairman of the
Calloway county .war service board,
has been ordered to Ft. Hayes,
Ohio, and has thus tendered his
resi.gnation. Max Burt" has keen
uarnieated chairman in has place.
Sugar Rationing
Will Begin Soon
Early in February grocers will be
asked by the government to sell
only one pound ot. sugar per per-
son a week,. it was announced
Saturday.
The nation's sugar aupplys ti
about one third short, and wi have
to be rationed in order that no
one will have to be entirely with-
how much -each potion
wet be-011oWeetattr buy. at
• what Method Will be used to
keep some people Isoli buying
from many stores has not been
statist. it is expected, •however.
that purchases of additional
amounts will be permitted at 'can-
ning ti?ne.
1
the possession of all these men.
aland-alsonstod. lip...a. Alabama:
moonshine, and some had beer
and wine. "They had a pretty
fair supply on hand," Sheriff King-
ins said.
Immediately after the trials, the •
'Moonshine wila poured down the "
sink- in the 'sheriff's office. The
state revenue men took possession
or the legal whiskey. .
The sheriff also took possession
of three automobiles during the
raids. Thesee 'were being- operated
by Colson, Morris and Stroud.
Clarence Phallist; claimed the ear
being operated by Stroud and filed
a cash bond to regain its posses-
sion.
promised the people during
'campaign that I would enfore• . •
the local option -prohibition law KT'
-this county," Sheriff, Ringing said
in commenting on these raids, "and
I will continue to make raids
whenever I learn of anyone in




The annual campaign to raise •
funds for the Boy Scouts of
America will start in this district
on February' 17, it was announced
this week. - -
The, campaign will open with a
kick-off breakfast..14, the'National
Hotel, according to tentative plans,
and will-end with a dinner in -the
evening of February 23.
M. 0. Wrather, extension depatta
mcnt of Murray*, State College, is
in charge of the campaign this
year.' At present he sorganizing.
committees and preparing for tho
Campaign.
Funds mitred during this eam-
paign wall be used for the most
partin this district to promote and
maantain "muting. None of it goes
to local scoutmasters.
There are at present four troops
in Calloway rounty.i. There are
Scout troops in Murray. Hazel_




The Keetecky Bankers Associa-
tion is again this year conducting
a public speaking contest: among
high school juniors and seniors.
The suliaect will 'be on the topic,
"Your American . Duty-To Buy
Defense Bonds:"
Mayor George Bent,' Who la
president of banking group 1,
statist that the contest for students
in this. county would be held at
Madisonville en April 24. Before
that date a county elimination con-
test would tie held, the date to be-
announced -iater.
First prize for ivinnir in. the
state f insila is $500.-WOO.- A enber of
other prizeg are to be ea/Urged. s
Teachers or principals Who wa
to' enter student" 'in the' co
county contest should. see Mayor




Twenty five schools in the coun-
ty will close Friday of thisaweek,
lbis_being_the_And. _Olathe present.._
[school year. Of these 21 are one-roam schools and four are two.
room schools.
'The efades in all county high
schools excepf .Hazel will be out
March All_high schools. except
Hazel will close May 1. Both Hazel
high school and grades will dose




Thursday evening. Felaeuary 5,
Ladies Night with the Murrigr,
American Legion- post pr. A. De,
-Butterworth. post'. commander. hate'
announced. All ex:iitifTee awn a-•-.
their wives are irivilltiii-trteig-
lit which will beheld at the Mfo-
n's Clan* House:, A program is -.I








Pl iaced n County
In Polio Campaign
a.nd Mrs. UMW St,. Johm__were in
Gilbertsville Sunday. '
-Bro. and Mrs. • G. P. Curd. •of
' Xkle-hana- Telan_ were is
ilai_4_**04_07. ,., _-___
- Mr. and Mrs. win Jones were In Rev, Henry Franklin' P7a-
Paducah Sunday to visit their filled his regular Monthly appoints;
daughter. Mrs. Richard Terrelkaindeiment at the Hazel Baptist church
' Mr. Terrell. . Sunday.. .
Rev. *Rd Mrs. Charles Wilson. of _Mit. Koska Jlanes was in Murray
Murray. attended services at the SatUrday afternoon. .
Hatel Baptist church Sunday. Mrs. R. B. Chrisman. of 'Paris.
-Mrs. Ira Morgan was rushed to Tenn., spent a few. days last week
a mother.
. Miss Bea Pureibm,- ef-Murrar. -11.1.--Mrls-W-larlsier White Mrta
a week or treatment. -. _
. was in Hazel one night lint week Lewis - and dlitiehter. Mrs. Henry
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araslival. "Terfil.. whi:".b.ive been I and burled in the Rawl' cemetery: raw was in Hazel _Tuieday awn-
I Cauting her sisters for the . past I . .Dave Myers And Luther Farrite big an business. ' . ..
-1
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
 week. returned to their home Mons were shopping in Murray Friday. -.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Underwood
. • - day. . ... Misses Dortha and Barbara V* and children. of Granite City. Ill.,
Mr. and -Mrs.- D. -N. • White Saturday afternoon on, business. .' Miss Nell 'Doren .has been called , entine. of Puryear, Term., were -Were recent guests of Mrs. John
to the bedside of her brother. Noah guests recently of Mr. and. Mrs. Underwood and Mrs. Attie Chris-
Deron, who is ill at his home in Lester Farris.
Glensers, Tenn._ Mrs. Oliverine Moore .Ervin, who Mr.. and Mrs. Brown Clayton tire
Veen net . toe AIM pa,st -few the proud parents of. a
ssreekS is improving at writ- barn January 24. .
ins. Mrs. Berdine.lturehellbis in Jack-
Mr. and Mrs. Layrnon White had Dom Tenn.. this week *hating with
as their guests Sunday for dinner friends.
Bro. Henry Franklin Paschall. Mr. Mrs. Charlie Armstrong is' in
and Mrs. Paul Dailey and family
and L. F. Vaugh.n. 
Mayfield this week visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Finis Weatherford. of Texarkana, T.. S Herron was in the Mayfield
is in Hazel to visit his wife aryl Hospital for a tonsileetomy Tuesday
44101107'134•7111~6.-Air. .--allageriestlety.---- - ... t•--m•-•-• -
Mrs. 0.- T.-Weatherford.
Mr. and, Mrs. B. J. Stagner and
daughter: Martha Jane, of Murray.
were in Hazet4twaSenday to visit
their_ parents. Mr. and mrs._x_ A.
iiiellill )furry.
...tlit— al.,.,....tenairiArenb iilit,T. _ . a_s, Murray. us t' last .27_5113' and htra...4. G. White and s6n. ' Mr' 
and Mrs- L-71C7‘Pulklei wan& spent Sunday afternoon in Perin
. _ \ soling -hertaiNts---ream--simisianat 
AriPiting zsilt 1‘,.., --,
- iihraisfa- .-1011.- Siwttia Madden, mut guests in Ala baba Stitt'. WIlltelW '.4-- ........' 
--'''''''""*".."—...*"....-- - ----- 1* 
lero41' 1121814MA C -Sicsore-11411"veleii Tuesday•
- grandracaber. mi. Wm mason_ parents: Mr an Mrs. , Barkley An infant til W. and Mrs. R. 'morning for Nashville, Term., where
Wm lberdthe Burchett and Mrs White, in Northwest Hazel. 
Ferguson. of Murray, who died was he IAA/I Attend a Methodist meeting.
Bettie itlef motored to Murray Mrs. Jack NifInte and children, 
of brought to ,s,liazel last Wednesday.- Mies Marilynn Mason, of Mur-
•
:school ' Irteudi'--end TeititaYeg
Mrs 'F.Iiraibethelf addax
end--111he
Lewis La.mb. • .
Mrs. Bessie Wc-st is confined to
tier home in North Hite41 with ill-
ness. •
Jimmie- :Junes is--iicained.-ta...hts
bed in Wese/L.:rel with Measles,.
Mr.. and .Mrs. Roy Harmon spent
the Week in .almo, elsiting her pa-
Aileesestia-kbegeeleelex
Was Juanita Pireettall- is in Paris:
Tenn_ for a few days vise -with
and friends 
Mrs. Rob Roy  Kicks, was in
ray- fitsaaiday. visiting relatives.. .
•
Mr. and Mrs- Seldon Outland., 08
Murray, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Bray Sunday._
Mr and Mrs Orville Jenkins
H. -O. Brandon Was a business
tor in Murray Tuesday after-
Jamie_ Marshall OMNI left
Wecineasy morning bar Wgads.
"grin. where he Wit'', rale et Me
la TOM Tu
ng school elo the
there ' S.
Mrs. Alice Jones is 'confined to









Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turebow were
In Paris. Tenn., on business Wednes-
day morning.
her. and Mrs. Lowry Rains took
Mrs. J. B. Robertson, Mrs. Rains'
mother, to Owensboro" Sunday.
Monday morning Mrs Robertson
and her daughter who lives lzt.
Owensboro left for Detroit, Mich.,
to visit another daughter who' lir
seriously ill there.
Six Kirksey Boys- --
Btiy Jersey Cows
Six boys la the Kirksey neigh-
--haves-easseellippeek--
cows recently, tt, was reported  to-
-day. These are Albert Lee Stone,
--Puttee. 'lack Cain, Rob
Staple,' _Chaa_Ziaany and Boy Ma-
Mr. Stone purchased Ms segb-
--P.
Hopkineville. The 1 Is
?rijn: 
Murray. the' Birthplace of lladlo.
THURSDAY, TA/I. 29, 1942
Men's Nursing Class FLINT. NEWS
Making Progress
The Men's Nursing class, under
the direction of L. R. Putnam. is
now well organized and making
progress with the following men
ailed:
A. E. oaamc-or:,- of Hazel, and
ph Tesseneer, Burt CU.&
ningham, Conn Moore, W. B. Moser,
and Rev. H. L. Lax, all of Wil-
sey.
 V. Hickok and William Mad-
dox, registered nurses Jit t he
Mason Memorial hospital, are in
charge of the practlal side of the
ohM
Mr. Putnam state* thatahe Metes
Nursing class will probably be re-
ted at the conclusion of the
present course as many new re-
cruits are expected to be found
throusLbout the counly_ alter eye
-leekenaley-s-fir-72.
Murray, the Mendly city.
The-generoesent is asking everyone to save paper. Even before the war—oliellav Uncle Sam-
* was using, one third of the nation's paper box production for armed nee1e.-11 ise that need is
sea& greater. On top of that, our government has many important uses for paper during this
gime ;s1 wag. We are facing a paper shortage and every om help- by raring paper. 9lew 
yea do your"shopping, get along with the smallest amounia—sissoping •
I. Don't ask for a paper bag when the article is already-tiackagpad.
2. Don't ask for separate paper bags unless it is necessary—S"--
for any bag at all if you have only a few articles to carry.
3. Take groceries and other things home witfi you in cartons when
they are available. Then use the cartons as receptacles in which
to save waste paper at home.
Don't think the stores you patronize are being
stingy when they atop using paper, string, tape
'and other wrappings in the lavish way we've
• become used to. When they cut down on paper
use, they are cooperating with the government.
• '




J. T. Wallis & Son
Murray Food Market
Superior Laundry and Cleaners





BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANT&
T. 0. Turner












Mrs. James Gilbert was called
to Paducah .Friday morning to see
her sister, -Miss l)aisy Jackson,
Who was operated on for appen-
dicitis 'that day. - , -
Mr. Genie Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs.
-Citibert-hact-ber Mee
pat Gilbert 'cireve over to Padu-
cah last Sunday afternoon to visit
Miss Daisy Jackson and reported
her doing fine since undergoing
an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Short and
daughter Willodean spent 'last
Sunday with Mrs. Short's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Staples in liar-
Mr. and Mee Mike Stramak of
Hardin spent last week -end -with--
her parents, Mr. and Mls. Jim
Linn.
Mr. 'and Mts. Dick Shell and
children of Murray spent last
Sunday with Mrs, -Shell's sister
••••..
Mrs. Goeble Roberts- gave a Stork
shower at her home last Theueiday
afternoon 'for Mrs. „Otis Brittain.
Sandwiches, cake, pickles and
grape juice were served by the
hostess, to the'twenty-one present.
Mrs. Brittain received many nice
gifts.
I think it is fine that the'eat
Kentuckian and Ledger a Times




A considerable number of people
are contributing books in the Vic-
jory Book campaign now going on
in this county, to obtain books for
army camps and naval ships.
Mrs. Hall Hood was the first to
make a donation at the college li-
brary receiving station. The Maga-
zine Club_has given A number--of
F`excellent-teleeks. The -UV/a R Crabli
Book Club started off the earn-
pain drive with a donation of 50
books.
'Flie-an-iPaign is to get people to
• look over the books they have on
.the shelves at -their homes or of-
fices and select some they think
would be of interest to our soldiers
and sailors and then'tuin them in.
Books may be left at the Bank
of Murray, the, Peopies. Savings
Bank, the college library, 'Coles









The Baptist Student Union, in
earinection -with the First Baptist
Ceuren, are having their anneal
I
youth revival February 8 to Tab-
ruary 15.
Dr. -Morris Ford: pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Jackson.
Tenn., will do the preaching and
the Rev. A. L. Gillespi, the state
Baptist stedent secretary, wig.
"lead . tlie__singine and crferences.
They. are two of the outstanding
Raptist leaders of the South.









A. Beale ft San
tit. 1897 Murrai, Ky.
*I
QUICK RELIIEF-FROM ,
simpe.n• of DistresaArbing from
STOMACH ULCERS
PIA TO EXCESS ACID
freelleekTelleof Fl o me Treatment that
Meet Helper It Will Cost You Nothing
I
Over two milli.* NAN,, ut the 55 ! I, 1 5 h I s
sPR'n:ris.s‘,Tun34•4,PAST.,1:%rti".1•51.f1;1,stru"Stou,' heff..e1,4
and Dsoo4e0411 Ulcers due 0, laws Acid —
law sitesioners, s.. or Una! ....-....
sum., swum..., .....
due sertseess AsaM. SA s Of I nisi:::•... t rad !







ehronle I-stela-1u( as may develop If
your cough. chest Cold. or acute bron-
chitis 1- not treated and you cannot
afford to take Si chance with rs ny medi-ft.
• eine less potent than Creernsiesion
'Which gefa right to the seat of the
trouble to help looeen and expel germ
laden phinien Sind aid nature to '
soothe and heel roe. tendez,infiamed
bronchial internal inembeenee.
CreomuLsiort-hlendisi heeithaholl_ .
osote byspecial processwith other
time tested medieines for coughs.
It contains no narrate,.
- No minter how many medicines
nu have tried, tell your.druggist to-- .
sell you a bottle ef Crehmulsien with
the understandine von newt like the
way it egkkly allays the cough, per-
netting nee and sleep, or yen fire to .















- THURSDAY, JAN, 29,)942
-CEDAR-CREST
•
Well, I am back Again, with no
sickness but Pete Sell; he is beltell..;
'glad to say.
Sam McClure is home again. H
.wahaorss
Well, since the TVA has been
beenswitch th'board. Pda.:11: 





ing' on the ood 
rivers, and Wildcat creek, it
--looks like -weyelone had -hit this
fort of the county. All the thickets
are cleared away; most of it burn-
ed. One can see for miles now. It
may improve health along these
streams, but it will greatly damage
the rabbits and mosquitoes as it
has ruined their habitation.
Ervan McCuiston was in Murray
-
We he -a *new postman on our
Concord route, Mr. Hendon. The
former postman was Taylor Smith,
wilt) ...anted; the route for about
eight years. Mr. Smith made the
- patrons a- good postman, and we are
ter m. 
.Totra-Grogarf...01 Pottartown sold at
- • - fine milch cow_ last week for 980:
....__ Also, CatVford Mohundro sold a
nice' cow, I understand, for $70.
Biddy Wee failed to give the ad-
dress of the young lady who is ill
- last week. Miss Frona Mae Parker's
address is New Concord, Ky.., Star
Route L- can make her
cheerful with anything useful This
Is by permission of Miss Parker, as
seine don't like their name, in the
  Intper-veitthsiWkheie-OrK•„,
Mr. Rho-Le...it, of near  the-ereet.
- is moVhat to, -a_ taria_near
town., •
It seems like, the people, or the
stockholders of the PottettOwn tel-
ephone exchange are preparing to
build a new line. The old one has
give way.
Pat Writ,. who has been-a-for
some tints, . is able to assist his
father in the More and thinks' he
will be back aa_tlia,pedcilina
again soon. :-
Quite a few emu- of rdeasies
"."ArTf.erseseiseNtetViesaveseesetseesese 
_ THE LEDGER-& TIMESr-311,1RRA-Y, KENTUCKY .





- " Alffferican soldiers landed in Ire-
.Gus and Lee Parker are, burning Conetis A/gianifer and fondly land this week-thousands'orthem,
on the TVA near Brandon. Also spent last Thursday night-103th their the first to reach Europe. in corn-
Tom Smotkerman and Tom Wrye daughter, Mrs. Barney Herndon, and minting on. this, President -Rouse-
have a contract Jor burning and family, near Lirfnville._ velt said that was 'but one of half
--Gutting wood. Mrs- -a dozen _places across the seas
Gable Morris, insets_  Settitts,• and Saturday for St. : W_Louis, .1610., to
search Tor 
ourSoldiers ould Ares sent in
the near future. "
U. S. sailors took part this week
MACEDONIA NEWS with British and Dutch fliers and
naval ships in what is probably
Editor's Note: Kentucky Bell will the 'greatest naval battle of the
entire war, and that on ri 'Hie other
use the head "Macedonia News" In-
side- of the world in Mascassar
Strait; between Borneo and
ands. - e th 3
wenc







dovizi around Brandon's Mill. Seerns
to be in a mild form.
I notice Fate Grogan of Murray,
Acute 3, has a new meat house and
k guess got plenty of hams in it.
(Oh, Fate!)
Wavel . Maupin, of near Poplar
Springs, are moving Mr. Maupin's
house, near Brandon, to a fan he
bought ,on the Murray-Pine Bluff
Highway... .
Tom Grogan, of Pottertown, says
he has just one little pile of wood.
Too bad, Tom, if it gets zero again.. stead of "Cedar Knob" as hereto-
, ---ell---werert.41.,7.ei ,...-1-----, ,-4.,,..,....---,...4.4
s-reViirtietT home from '" morning, folks, far and near
roirwhere he visited with tire- -*sere comes Kentucky Bell again
tit:es dOringiflif-VaeatIon. :.  to be with_yetk. and it's old Mace.
Clarence ralweit-ef litrIMINiff,' le-itallialieWsizt-7-au-lastead--14 
Cellar
still cutting lumber on the water Pe 
evione.
power 'sew mill. - Has 'closed his . 
ing fine when they read this.
' Mrs. da101-11 . • • : ' .ters
mill. .   were ay 7.•
.I.Pot so_ much mar talk. Guesi , Mrs. Errette Williams and after-
•.',.11.1. .40.11(1).; •
Hitlel-has gone to Holland, as did • noon visitors of Kentucky Bell.
Kaiser; Bill. 
. r
Miss Annie( Willis called on Mrs.
I notice by the ads that our paper




Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Alexander
were the waek-end _guests of her
parents, Mr. and-litit Barite Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. Haylen Wells left
wm....•••••••••=.
•
We are having same fine weather
and we all are sure glad to see the
me agarn.-"Miiids are OK ñèiW
the school-bus is back 19711114--
route. , son. of Parts, Tenn., were visitors, of
- Mr. and Mrs. Troy Miller and Miss Annie Willis and Jessie Mc-
daughter, Glenda Sue, and Willis ,Clure, of Macedonia, Saturday night
Short and family spent-8410de y--OS..1.11.11d Sunday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Comus Hatten Lewis. Johnnie Simmons
Alexander. - and daughter, Pernie Mae, were in
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hargis tMaray Monday morning.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ocus r Kentucky Bell visited Mrs. Mon-
111rir.-:-Aylan McClure and daughl- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis- Lawijon„
nie Mitchell Monday. 
..ZiOttuelty Bell and_ daughter, and ,Mre.---CitttNi_ Miller, of May.
James Wisehart were shopping field, vead tip their Ledger AM
at Toddville store Wednesday after- Times that "Ole Saele:' wes very
noon.  _ feeble. So. they came to see him 
Mrs. Mary Wisehart was a Thum Sunday afternoon. -Also Mr. arid
day visitor of Mrs. Aylan McClure Mrs. Carl Henclriek. Mr. and Mrs.
and dau tutsr.
etc Wisehart, IcXnnie Slimmons
and Clyde Mitchell were in Murray
Thursday. Clyde Mitchell spent a
part of the day In Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Gip Williams and
daughters, .Jane and Dorothy, of
Cedar Knob: Hatten Lewis and
"Uncle Bud" Todd, of Toddville.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Clark of Route 4, Murray.
Wiley Hatfield Monday afternoon.
Mrs. -Johnnie Simmons a n d
daughter. Pernie Mae, were Thurs-
' y afternoon visitois of Mrs. Ada
Ellis near Blood river.
1 Mrs. Genneth Wisehart visited'her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Verniers
Vaughan, Friday night and Satrir-
were sunk off _the ea:stern _least
1 of the United States in .1„ke _Ate
bringtng-the—tatal. luck
• ,,,,, IPA 10, - .6 •••
T_HE _C..41/ ,LTO THE__C010.
A CALL FOR. DOLLARS
Dig deep. Strike harsj. - Our boys
nCed the planes, ships, and guns which
your money will help to buy.
Go t9-your bank or post office: Tell them you
want to buy Defense Bonds or Stamps regularly,.
starting now. .
Protect your properties and what You have Mail \
"Insurance" written: ,by experienced "Insurance




they will make their home for a
while.
Mr. and Mrs. AnzeH Spencer and
little son came in from Detroit
last week
. . it Dons Make a Difference , Miss Dose -Mae ()Shorn.
. _..: Who Wriies Your Insurance" I Johnnie Slinenons was a Sunday
• afternon caller at the home of
Member National Association of Insurance Agents "Uncle Jeff' Stubblefield.- Ken-
tucky BelL • • I
E. H. Simmons was a Sunday
guest of Hafford Drown Of Todd-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey Lavin*, of
New Concord, were Saturday Aigit
guests of her parents. Mr. ancrldrit.
Pete Wisehart. of Macedonia.
Mr. fond Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and children, Pernie Mae. Lucille,
and E. H., Mr. and 'Mrs. Pete Wise-
hart, Miss Lottie Oltoer and Decey
Mitchell, of -Macedonia, attended
the spelling bee at Murray Satur-
day afternoon.
Here's greetings to 'my niece,
Fire Casualty : Bonding Landa Mae Todd, of Detroit. Mich.: 
Hope you have a speedy. recovery.
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg. Miss Mary Mitchell' was a Sunday
afternoon caller at the home of•
.•
- r
-You Don't Have to Rfighis—
To America Win This War!
ANY AMOUNT, from 10 cents to $1,000, will be a great help. United. -
States Savings Stamps may be purchased in denominations of 10c, 25c,
50c, $1 and $5. A good plan is to buy these stamps regularly. Whoii
you have $18.75 worth, turn them in for a Savings Bond,Lwhieh will
be worth $25 upon maturity.
• THERE IS NO SAFER INVESTMENT!
•
Peoples Savings Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT'INSURANCE CORPORATION
i1 •
MURRAY.-,' E N e Y
•
-0,11.1.40 • 10.1•••...110... -
  .1•Wt.abialltaap•-•00640.....r.4-44,••11(' www.444•Erwr41•••••••••.- ••?•••••••4404,114••••30.-•4•11,14.1..
•
•
In Rio de Janetro,_ capital of
Brazil in- sonTh- America, repre-
sentatives from. 21 American re-
publics tried to reach an agree-
ment to break relations withlfAxis
powers;. had itost difficulty with
Argentina who did net , want to




halfbacks .ever to ,represent
Murray State College on the grid-
jeers; was pi  with .the cove
't.ted silver wings and gold bars of
lieutenant at -his graduation on
January 9 from the Air Corps Ad-
vanced Flying School, Brooks
Field, Texas it was indicated in a
declaration. dispatch received from that, field
this week. / •
General MacArthur corttinued to •
hold out against soperlor Kipanese Ideltavalt• am at -Dr. 'ad- IStir-
1-Elataarelpieninsaia *in the C. Mcli.kve4 14tar-arane
il*Alfitish retreated • --.21flejar,_
speer.es a .-11-urraySiniaginie in the face of
Thoroughbred. lie attended Mur-Jap attacks, and retreated a bun-
ray from September. 1935, untildred miles ,Ift before Ger-
Augtist, 1939.man attacks •ithere a week before
they had been advancing.
Stella -Gossifr
of Murray and two of My daugh-
ters and' their husbands came to,
visit me. I was very glad they r
all came. I had had a case' of
-dismais".
Oscar Kemp has a kid-goat born
with only one hind leg. So it is
badly • hand:capped. S4jel a six
weeks old veal for $20.00. High
cost of living going up day by lay
and the farmers are laughing their
selves sick. But why worry at
providence.
_ Last May ,a leather concern KJ
the West any. rtised Army saddles-4
for sale. „Uncle, Sam b:ci. Britain
bid. Germany refused to bid.
Finally knocked off on Japan, as;
cording to a picture I have of the
Ernperior of Japan whose name
le Hirohito. They. must be an
awful ightterit, crafty set. And
when the sky begins to roar it is
like a lion at your door. •
Must close. time for mail-man. I
have been writing for Ledger and
Times (combination) 43 years. I•
sign my real name. date on back
of last page. Do not *rite
neighbors visiting each other which-
is superfluous and silly. Are you
liatenint?-"Ole Eagle".
P. S.-Missed the mail-man Mon-
day for the first time in My We._
• _
Buys Registered -Jersey
A registered Jersey cow, for-
merly owned by 0. G. Falwell of
Murray. has been purchased by
Leon Winchester of Route 5,' Mur-
ray-. Mr.. Winchester lives .near
Stone school= The: -ititinsaI is- De-
sign Princess Sally.'
ThC \Whereabouts of all regis-
tered Jerseys is known ani- care-
fully watched over by the Amen-
can Jersey Cattle Cluitit•with offices
in New' York City.. • This .Impor-
tant job is made possible through
registrationg and transfers made
by Jorsep, breeders. ,eyerywhere.
Tattoo Identification, -somewhat
similar to fingerprinting, keeps
individhafirof 'this dairy breed al-
known.
• 
-411tiss.• Helen Thornton returned
home Tuesday after spending' sev-












Phone 665 Murray, _Ky.
15 Y 0 U R
THRO- AT DN
--inflzrnsd from ccnsisal
eciiighiag due Is a role
See how fast one door
tur 5. `NT1404TULSION works tb
soot.., • irritated throat meinbran,o,
expel phlegm, and bring you quiet.
Badliqac lion or Money. back. f30c and'.
/1121_,111. Try It.
14EfITHE.
•Itell•••• sto•ty nos., *Ye t• citd ..1•64





Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morns, Route
1.117ild1117 are parents of a 6-pound
son, Leonard Keys, born Jan,_27.
Mr and Mrs. Brint WillOnatihy of
Chicago. Ill., announce the birth of
a son. Jerry Ronald. weighing-8%
pounds, born January HI ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Miller. of- near
are the-. na
To Be-Given at
 'ranting of Shrylie
College February 5
On Thursday of next week, Feb-
ruiu-y S. at 8:14 p. m. in Murray
State. College auditorium, Sock








January Is Rationed _
• Charlie Morris, son 'of John,
and Ellen Morris, was born -.0cto
r
-' Board jiro. II 
CaTIliorewaRatiuny Coui:cntgy- f.tior.her 15, 1875, departed *this life on
ims applications •on file for all the
January 14, 1942. He was mgr-
tried to Arenanda _Barnett, who
'preceded him iii death 13. months
and three days. To 'their union
were born, four children, Mrs.
Herman Yoiftig-d-Detrolk Mid
ornett.--et dettessenville;--
Edgar of Detroit, Micii; and one
child whO died in infancy.
Early in life he professed faith
in Christ and united with the
Methodist church, where he lived
a faithful and. consecrated mem-
ber until death.
Besides the children he _leaves
This play will be give.' In the
true _Shakespeare manner, that .js
.with costumes, little scenery and
acting that was popular of the
day. Also Sock and Buskin is fol-
lowing, the original version "very
Closely with the exception of the
time element which has been cut
to less than two hours of enter-
Wooten( 
Cad condStff-rif-BftVWcttjerl errs. Ida Smith aiid--/ETK
ington as Petruchio, the brave man Perry Rogers. all of ,Paducah; ,five
who triA every method,..of tamingThioiliers.- Clifford, Emmett, and'
the shrew friam flowers 'to an or Leslie, .of .padueari,- Waiter,. eg_ok-
whip. Bars,. last successful role lahoma, and Autry of•North Car-
was as the Duke'in "Death Takes olin-a; three grandchildren, -leeet-
.42 liOli two-
ington as one' of the best actors atives and friends to mourn •-•MS
found on the Murray campus,
Kate, the shrew, he attempts to
tame, is a new comer to Sock
and Buskin belt one who is well
known in. Murray, Martha .Belle
Hood., Kato doesn't spare the slaps
and growls one expects her to give
to the rough Petruchio.
Others in the cast are: Baptista,
the inifortffnate fathers of Kate, I.
, Bianca,. her. -tamed_ sls-
len_ Joseph jneCre wfordt- tucentio,
frotinsio and Gremio,-suitors to
Blanes are elasseal--ba......Tommy
Dodd, Henry Adams and Charles
going.
—He was a kind --lather faithful
companion, ,and a good neighb6r
and will be greatly Missed .by all
who knew him.
Funeral cervices were conducted
from the Coles Camp Ground
chureh Friday morning at 11:00
o'clock with' the .pastoe, Rev. B.
F. 'Blankenship, in charge. Those
bearmusne Do•y_to in4 last rFA-
ing Barnett:
John Morris Futrell, Rubin Mor-
is, Ruby Morris, Cann Barnett,
. and Alton Barnett.Seavers. Of course servants being
plentitful in the day, Lucentio iris Those carrying the flowers were
two, Trains and piertlePo, played Mrs. Euclid •Catbey; Mrs. Alton
by' Will Cannon and G-..-W.--Gard- Barnett. Mrs. Ruby Morris, Mrs.
ner; while Petruchic; has eight.
Grumio his faithful man servant
rents 21 a _so,a, 
.Christopher Nash. born, Jan. 14.
Mr. -and Mrs. Freeman Fitts are
The parents of a 10-pound boy. born
.1,in. 27. , •
Mr. and Mrs. James- Shelton are
the _parents, of a 7s-pound son,
RoMsid Wayne. born Monday morn-
ing, Jan 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Bub Garland, of
I'ine Bluff. announce the birth of
an 8-pound daughter, Evelyn Har-
riet. born Jan. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimn4 Larever are
the parents of a daughter, Judy.
Carol. weighing 2 pounds, .1
born Jan. 24.
_14.r. and Mrs. Brown Clairton,,
Tarts, Tenn.. are the parents Of an
8-pound. 4-ounce girl, Anita lean
born Jan 26
who is the eemedian - of the show
is Kenny 'Kean. Petruchio's other
servants are played by Jessie Lee
Watson, ....,Edna Elkins, Matilda.
Quirey, Madeline Burnley, Janice
t: John, Ann Mitchell, and
Dorothy Brooks,
Oneida Ahart plays the part of
Nesrey--VAtierteil,
a wealthy widow and Angie Ap-
-Person 'as the dressmaker.
The-play is full of action and
laughs... The audience will find
the story just 'as modern in theme
as any of the present day plays in
which the wealthy parent has two
daughters he would like to see
married-the younger, his joy, and
the older, his brawl.
Don't forget, Shakespeare can be
funny and human-see -Taming of
The Shrew", Thursday, February 5,
at &14 p.m. in the college- audi-
CARD OF THANKS
oat 'cannot express our ap-
preciation to cur many friends
and 'relatives who had any .part.
In ministering to our father, C.
orris, in his recent illness and.
death. We want to thank each
one /or 'the floral offerings, the
doctelis•and nurses for their faith-
ul service and Bro, illankenship
for his comforting words. We also
-wish to express our appreciation
to the Gilbert Funeral. Home for
their _hospitality and kindness
shown us during these trying
hours._ May God's blessings rest




Pvi. George Weeks of Ft. Knox,
spent Sunday here with his pa-









NEW CLASSES STA NG
EVERY MONDAY
'LOW TVITION,COST
We- Will He12- You
Finance YtHiL.11•111BIB -
Defend America's, Future
and Your Future Now!
SWALLOW
AIRPLANE CO., INC. ,
Govenunent Approved Aircraft _.„.
and Engine Mechanic School
CAA Certificate NE
tireS included:-in the allotment for'
this couhty for Akio.' Month Or
LlarY, Elaine Beale, chainnatf of- -
111e_Imard, stated: yeeterasy,
-41nce to-board Started ' a-
Don, .three, additional inspectors
. -These-- are--
Graves Hendon, • Johnnie Parker.
and ••• Harold L. Pryor. '(Red"
Clutrribers-7was the first appeinted, ---
and is, of course, still an inspector. .
Rubin Morris, len. Conn Barnett,
and Mrs tete Harnett.
. Murray, the friendly city.
CAPITOL-
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
NEW SONGS OF THE SAMS


















Call In Person or Write,
W. E. HARRISON





Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
THE' BEST TRADITIONS -OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HO
' ̀pare ever observed in, the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most ,
Reasonable Rates, ,
•














A 306 Conhwy•Foa Fitter*
SUNDAY 'AND MONDAY












JOHN SHEPPERD • WILLIAM TRACY
Janis Carter-. Rebut Lowcr;• Basj . .z
Walker • Charle$ Tannen •CINgtapdier , A
A 20t5 CENTURY-FOX PI





















T. a Matilsm. Jte.
9:19 11.M., Church S011oor 
10-.50 &Ma morning worship.
• 5 pm...Pellowstup Tee for Young
PeOPha. \ ,,
6 p.m. Young People aftd iuftiors.
7 p.m.. 'Simla. worship.
Dr Robert eit. Clark. District Su-
perintendent preached last Sunday
Morning and delivered - MI eloquent
and stirring message from the text.
°That I may know Iiim:-PhtliP-
--o-IPP/iaebellh000..- .. i, •
De. C-kark will
terly Conference ;mot Trabeszia3'
eeeping at 7 o'clock whenrrliten
reports will be submitted by the
church leaders, including the Rev.
T. H. Mulltna. Jr.. mousier:, Max.B.
jatirto etrOOreinterldent of Church
tar_ _bAblr-JelIn T. C
.at the Chards Board at Christian
ilducatiom W. ,T. Caplinger.
Lay Leeder-l. Mrs. John T. Cochran.
president of the W001111124 Society
col Christian Service; Bhgard Dunn.
.president of the Young People's De-
' pertinent; and stewards and trus-
tees and ofitaargooefficial Members
who -will be Icesom. Luther Rob-
ertson, church trebeurer, will re-













' A. E. Lasoiter, Pastor
Sur.day School at 9:00 a in. with
classes for all ages.
Hoare of worabap:
p
Press' meeting- 1/canoeing? •St
7 jIt •
"TOts ARV Wele0041-ti alreerVIllia.
UsioNorasicurr: -
Lesson frorMarcia
R. F. illasaihesidhp. Paster
pastor's family was givee a
surprise pounding and birthday
dinner last 'Saturday. It was the
•pastors birthday.
Owlet-0 Camfaireisee
Our first quarterly conference
will la'e held at OCirksey Wednes-
Lama adatects and Scripture teats
Meted and c-myrigbied by International
Council oil Rigioua Education. used by
pennlanoo.
TNT PAT.ABLE8 ST TEE SRA




siderable activity and proven.
'The Rev T. H. Mullois - Jr.. will
preach at both services next Sun-
day. The morning sermon will be
- followed by the Sacra:nen-I Of the
Lords Supper.
A warm invitation is extended to
• :the general public to attend all
-services at the First
rurch.
- -mArrisr claw*
• Preaching morning -and evening
_by the pester- A. M. subject. ''THE
'VALLEY or THE SHADOW
-CNA L Rti-OR OF A TREE
CLIMBER".
. (ffiitirch School every Lard's lOay
Id 926. with elluses for all ages
-beginning. with Abe Cradle Roll
Class. All :classes meet in -sep-
arated rooms for the -nude o/„Ow
Bible lesion— foe the day. Faithful.
Bible loving officers arid Oeachers
.Sirect the life and activities of
Abe schootoin •an. earnest. effort to
Teach every perms in need of the
o/ God's love and 
.•Parables as
.truth reached _pertertion in -BM -
-hands of the Master Teacrer, Jesus.
Taking short stories of well-known





Church School at.. 1:30 p. in.
Wofship at 2:30 p. m. followed by
the ItolY -Communion. -
ALAI° CIRCUIT
Rev. L. R. Skater. wait -
&y school,
40 o'clock, Worship eerviee -at
II o'clock
Worship servo: 11A Independe
at 2:30 p. ni.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Leon A. Haring. Jr., Minister
Sunday, February L 1942
thp.nuv. -"Wbeir•Goef Statute in the-
Shadows • at the Conflict".
7 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
for collegeo.-students. Election of
officers. . ••
SINZIPO SPRINGS CHURCH
T. G. tOssiton. Pastor
_ 
nto Illsie alg -*LAM,  eyes 0-
ea tbat  dwellest-inilar beaveas."
183:1.
Sunday---16 a. m., Bible School,
Sylveotcr -.Paschall, superintendolat‘.
41 a. in,opecaclOng by thq pastor;
le p. m., BTU. Hafford-StsitY. direc-tor; 7p. in.. preaching bribe
Wednesday,. 7 p. in. Prayer
meeting tuid teachers meeting.
.9. was glad when they said too
•-WATICAN CHAP TL A.-M. R.
CHURCH.
teetered)
• J. Acton H111, Pastor
*Calendar of February events
this church:






oft stripte alursitrectfre tarns.
Except for the parable of the
four kinds of seed which He inter-
preted (Matt. 13:13-23)., He left it to
Ms listeners to make their own at:s-
liest:ion. This has led to some dif-
eience cif opinion, but in general -•
the parables are received as excel-
lent find -helpful la-Oak= of Tassd7a
Word. . 
In the two passages of Sealyham
assigned for our lesson, we have age
age, yet together pointing, mit
that there is a time of growth lead-
ing to harvest and judgment, and
that, our gracious ..Q has at great
cost provided tortY of redemption.
(Mark t .'"
. L Ittereestis lakesed
-IP patient He awaits the
healthy.. steady growth of
_peed. Man lir so impatient he
must have forced growth. artificial
stimulation, and eten artiacial
ripening of the fruit. .
The same attitude enters Into his
care of his children. They must get
ahead In school beyond their yeaes.
They must get out and make - liv-
ing long years before they have
latney-
Next Sunday: Church school at
10 a. m. Werstflp serviee.....at 11
es_ • • lbe Lord,- Psalrati_g_k:L_
11 a. in. Morning 11/1T2111p-, West-___ We withelfre haikhis for yozr.----- Sunday, Februero- r---EL-Quarteely The fiertrie mein1,47' the grandfather land MiOlir -having been called
minster choir directed by Missni meeting. Dr. J. H. btassie, pre- reported to th Ledger & Timed to Murray- due to the illness -of his
fdarjorie -PaLniquist. Sermo MurraV.- the &tender city. -siding elder of the Paducah dis- editor. "and bath doing flne7
'




• The public is invited to any and
all of these services. es There is very little noticeable dif-
ference in the way people are driv-
- lag since tire rationing began. ac-
MR. AND MRS. FREEMAN FTITS 'rorebng to. State Highway Patrol-
OLD PARENTS OF A SON man Charlie Adams. "It looks like
afloat- people would drive more
n mos -gee olowirAshel,--earefully to lave Oleic
g congratulation* on the tireo hut they__,are not." he said.
birth of a son. born Tuesday morn- "During the cold spell here, when
the toads were slick, the people did
drive carefully and there were no
wrecks,; but as soon as good wea-
ther ceme along they started driv-
ing fast again and there- have been
•
(rtet gireleent‘ preach Irirsr-Ragtiniagir "14;?ian9t"
Alowod Down Drivers
Sunday, February 8, Inter-Racial ing. The lad weighed ten pounds
Day. 3 p. in.. mass Meeting Pro- at birth, and both he and his
gram as 'outlined by Federal Coon- mother are doing fine,
ell of Churches of Christ in Upon his arrival. Freeman phoned
.Ainerlea• his father, W. S. Fitts, at the store, "
Sunday. February 15. Allen Day rand told him the news. W. S. was 
some pretty bad, accidents. 
celebration. One hundred eighty- greatly pleased, but also had a new
first ann.veroary of the birth of arrival to report:. the birth of a Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moar and
Church. ' 
Athirsi4WIliktOUPArk---Mirlitg4--O#11 4sla •••I rest -
farm the same morning. "Both born iting his sister, Mrs. J. 137 Farris,
-••••+-_
1.
• Baptist Training Union with
anions for all ages beginaMg- with
Pie Story Telling Hew for the
smaller boys and itrls meets every
Lord's "Diu at 8.18. .01Ite faattatut
sharers and. helpers seek the aid
el every member in making the
Union of mightier help in its work
Mr- rear1'ioury-o4 rototroo
for larger .and better living. --
Mid-week meeting every -Wed-
beasday evening at 7 o'clock This
Meeting Is vital to the deepening
et spiritual life 'of the members;
should therefore be attio-oltd faith-
fully and regularly by every mem-
ber unless providentially pre-
. vented. .1h this meeting there Is
. yer. praise. -Bible study. testi-
, and gospel sotil
The church add motor eOrdially
vite .one and all lo a-costar here_
r it is pouable to do so.
s
-Bilatc-- sessdy-,-**--,43emhert-
day. et-titles at 7 o'clock.:
Young Peoples meeting . at Lynn
-...-Gmve al 410 •
Chuech school at' Goshen Lynn -
rove, Martins TThlr•e•-/ tonl 'New z
each Sunday at 10 a. mo. Murray, the friendly orty.
, , • , • •
(as it bonine rr.anifested in "mys-
lerY" in the Church) there are
many who have cores to by false
profession, through carelessness of
pastors or church officiala, etc. They
go through the motions, they. look
. and set much like Christians (al-
/ .--- -111-1u-Iliatt Pester though even here they create mus-
k Worship 'orrice at Goshen at tiara in the minds of true followers
II a. m. arid • at Lynn Grove at of Christi. The day is coming, how-1
p m. 'The Morning worship. ser- ever, when they shall stand In judg-
.1-tite will he closed with the .Saco ment before the Christ whom they
fitment utisithe Lord•s.Soloper. , I profess to. love and follow.' Howler.;
Oile shallohe IMP doom! - • 
They need not -wait In bar tar
make right their. relit 'with











The new United *States Defotise
Savings—Rands_ and Stamps give all
of us a way to t e-a direct part in
building the defenses of our country
•
This is the American way
mow.
provide the billions






THIS MESS4GE IS PUBLISHEDBY US IN THE INTEREST OF NATIONAL DEFENSE
Ca"
antia.1.114.-











Bible School 9:30 a.m. Only two
.points separated the Blurs and Reds
Sunday as each groilp had an .atr
ilieficlance of close to 100 Several
ftibew pupils were welcomed in the
O•rarious classes.
1
f Morning -woorallitto tet50 a.m. "A
ital Question"- will be the pastor's
Christian 'Endeavor fe30 pm
tree groups triode you.
•Evening service 7:30 p.m. -Tlw





tereating program anq 'fine -
ship •• is Ortartised to . all who
e, 'Pickets are only thirty-five
tr. • MI rritn invited.
- mull or cows* ,
. -
Lord's day: Bible study at P45
m... aorthip at 10.45..a. in. artd
Ye-mi. people meet at .13
•
O. Wednesday: Ladies Bible class at
1941 m..111:Sour.orneethig at? ja
- -Samuel Preacho4 From The
Grave", will be /he tort., sit the
. miming worship.- '• . -e
C. L. Francis. Minister
...MURRAY CIRCUIT
them mature in the crderly,. God-
given way' 
The same is true In the work of
the church. There Must be Mimeo
date "tangible" results or he will
not gave his support. iknyorat with
judgment k.nows that spiritual late
takes' time to ,develop. and that
'spiritual results cannot be judged
by physical or tangible standards,
Seedtitne, growing urns. siormal
ripenuog. then tarred - Ind .18
God's order and It is a good min
U. Abnormal Growtb Is Mager-.
me (Mark 4:30-32).
Normally the mustard nee to a
small plant, ask'd when It grew We a
great tree something absortnal bad
taken place. Birds (winch always
denote something unclean in Scrip-
ture) came to lodge in its branches.
Just so, Christianity was never ie.
tended to be made up_of a nominally
sham worTd-ertiWein which un-
godly men the dark bats of the
evil one. 'Matt. 13:191 should and
comfortable lodgment Unfortunate-
Of_ that le just what happened to
Christianity is the so-called conquest
at the Roman empire at the time of
Gaostanthin The results were dis-
astrous. The mine pilneiple is evi-
dent today- in the control of - much
of the church by worldly men. .
b CesUy ihratt
Whileot is true that our redemp-
tion is worth more than anything
else in all the world and that ebe
Ckristian would gladly set asirid ter
would be everything for Christ'
'sake, yet that does net- fulfill the
thought of this Parali.W.-- After all,
what has a sinner (whose own neat-
ecusness is described in Scripture
as "filthy rags") to sell in order to
.obtain redemption? And is it for
sale" (See Leto 2.11.)
Obviously we here have the Sa-
viour with HO all-seeing eye' and
-loving heart noting in fallen human-
ity the pearl of great pYlet."111.1-1Mrs
•Church. He then gives up all the
glory He had with the Father.
comes to the earth, and even be.
cones sin for us that He may bring
us to God.*
Salvation in- Christie no little
thOr.m .r.r.st som-ethingyi1Oich was pur-
skated woli gold or Silver, but,
proutous-bietsi of Clout-
We -ought to value it highly., and
becaum *e'er* bought wites price
we ought always to etteirily-Oe4
Gar. 6..24). •
IL Judgment b Certain (Matt
13: 47-59).
. All kindr-ot fan were in the net.
and until the cord- wee drawn and
the net emptied they levied rr.uch
alike and .etolli oyed much the same
-thee:ding as -citizens" of the sea.
But when they faceg the faberman
teen was a quick division, and a
fined judgment upon the bad ones.
-Ii is Alosoothat_le God's kingdom
•
— - - - - -:•••••-.1frirri.,:-•-vr••••••+•-r• ,
r•-•
••• • a
-••• •111?. -•••• a • • r •











































































„as EMMA . is
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LOCAL NOTES1 -- -,
Mootitig Commemorates Birtitdays of Leo,- Jaekobo,
Mittryt-Ruporto-Ou Rolla WorlsTADoste in World.- -War-1---
The regular meeting of the J.
ir Williams Chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy was
held on Thursday evening, Jan-
uary 22, at the home of Mrs. W. P.
Roberts with Mrs. E. W.. Riley,
Mrs. J. V. Starks and Mrs. Fred
Gingles as cohostesses.
period -Reminiscences of the
Orgarrizetion 15ee
by Mrs. Henry Elliott, and
"Chapter Reminiscences" by Mrs.
J. P. Lassiter. Recognitiun of the
• birthdays of Lee, Jackson and
"ililtee"4"icee!BM4uritiltsrliO-IstriveleisseVel.riiiiiitdraW.
characters of the three men and
their contributions to the nation
as Christian leaders.
The record of war relief work
, during 1914-18 was given as fol-
lows: .1533 .niembers of the UDC
.‘ did active work in YMCA -can-
teens, YWCA and hospitals. In
communities where there wils ho
Red Cross the UDC organized 483
auxiliaries. Foe the Red"- Cross
_ 509.60 hospital gatmen 14 793 -
s , •_ 1170-144,14rmik dreignle
------- Ttted- ---reeinents were -Mae.
American hospital No. 1 , at
Neitilly. France the UDC endowed
70 beds at the cost of $42,000 and
maintalied them. They installed
an eh-safer at a cost .of $2004
ee Sege n t y-eight „members , served
olersees. The UDC -.bought $24,-
850,368 in bonds and stamp.
the Red Cross they gave $448,225;
to other...relief $393.451 aerie 
nsi 1 
ee-
,Age' pe for French and Be ian or-
_ph.R.- .$62,668. and. s4 _ .closs
4 
"
of the war paid 
$12:86 
foe e vic-
tory bond. The J. N. Williams
• . • Chapter had a part in every phase
--- of the relief //ork. - it tfurnished
to the Callr‘y County Redeca•oss
I....Bs president, Mrs, J. E. Owen, and
.11s secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Leland Owen, and the county
•'Cliiiirman of .def6siser,Ifirs. W. P.
, t atlin, elAite .claser.elh the, war.
.e' Mrs. 4..P. Limiter, ope of its mean-
bees, _wee- secretary _of-Home -Ser-
vice. Work. The present secretary
/ of the Red Cross, .Mrs. Clifford
- Melugite ii le nielnber of the J. N.
Williams chapter. Mrs. Henry
„-- Elltree . is chairman of _Led ...Sense
, work for the chapter in-the present
--eniergency. The general body is
organized tinder Directors of Pa-
triotic Activities and Civilian De-
fer•e, Already ap ambulance cost-
het le000 has been sent to Eng-
land The local chapter formally
effete d teeir coope rat ion to the
.4/
mayor last July for such a time
as a set-up in Calloway County"'
should be necessary or advisable.
A delightful social hour followed
the program during which refresh.
ments were served to members and
the following guests: Miss Betty






Mrs. J. R. Williams was hostess
Saturday _Afternoon to members of
tlfeeKnfielitrie friehtteteldge schill:--
guea nan.teie-----Ere elt4
ire for high score and Mrs.
Everett Ward Outland for second
high. Gifts were exchanged among
the members, and Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland' Was firesented a
gift from the club.
The hostess served a party plate
at the conclusion of the game. -
• • • • •
Book And Thimble Club
Holds Meeting
-lbse-Book and. Thimble Club
yesterday afterpoon at the home
of Mrs. Dew eel Jones_ The after-
noon was st in Red Cross sew-
/ ,.
yhe tess served delightful re-
cots to the following mem-
Individually Yours
it ('Oreted for smartness,
today Ain d tOmorrdiv I
.Ii•eciseiy tailored with
s1Fridgrizing lines. De-
t-signed for figure flat-
tery in smooth -Team-
W4Pate Twill. Navy and
Black. 14 to 44,
it sirs tal *22
fITTLETONi
-.Reception Given By
Murray High teenier' '‘•_
The Senior Clam of-Murrey
School entertairied the members of
their class who are graduating at
the end ot.this semester, Miss Joan
Butterworth, Miss Hilda Farley;
Nelson Blalock, Billy Lynn, Toni
Fenton and Reed Kirkland, and the
faculty, with. a reception Friday
evening in the school gymnasium.
The patriotic colors, red, white and
, •weee.assed•
decorations. The refreshment table
was draped with a lace cloth and
held a centerpieee of red ruses.
Misses Barbara Diuguid and Betty
Jo Chambers presided at the table.
Ralph Tessenneer, president of the
peasided•-•-over-Ahe
hativitismAT,ALAibiser_maisedar
sponsor. Senior mothers who-as-
sisted in entertaining were Mrs.
T, 'W. Crawford, Mrs. Vernon
Stamps, Mrs. Vester Orr, Mrs. Thos.
Sammons and Mrs. Bertha Jones.
During the evening a musical pro-
gram was furnished by Miss Elean-
or Hire,. pianist, Misses Jane' Orr
and Jane Jones, vocalists, Charles
Thompson, trumpetist ,and Gene
Brewer, saxaphonist.
There were -appretrimistely. -sixty
nt for this delightful tussle-
tality.
MRS. H. 1. SLEW), Editor lb% • TELEPHONE 247
_Mr. and- Mrs. ,Bett Pool Quietly Observe
munrrxr
Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs." Lonnie
Shroat, Mrs. Carman Graham, Mrs.
Hub Dunn, Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs.
Herman Ross, Mrs. Boyd Gilbert,
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter, Mrs. 011ie
Chambers and Mrs. lAither- -Jack-
eon, and an additional guest. Mrs.,
R. H. Robbins.
- The next meeting will be held on





• Announcement, "has bow,. made
"of ,the marriage of Miss Nora Mae
Coleman of -Se Louis, Missouri,
slaughter of Mr, and Mrs. Vet-non
,Coleman of Kirksey, and Gene
Ferguson.
The single ring ceremony was
solemnized December .24, 1941, at
St. Charles. Miesouri.
The only attendants were Miss
LaVella. Hall and Andrew Fergu-
son Jr., brother of the groom.
The bride wore a powder blue
dress will; black accessories and
a corsage of gardenias. Miss Hall
wore navy blue with beige ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink
carnations.
Mrs. Ferguson is a graduate of
Keirsey High School in the class
f 1940. She le now employed
with the Lincoln Engineering com-
pany in St. Louis.
Mr. Fergusen is the son of 47.
and Mrs. Andrew Ferguson Sr.
of St. Limes He is employed_ with
the Neetineemee, St. Lime.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson are now
at 'home at 4709 Kensington, St.
7. • -• • • •
Verna Beach Weds
Gordon Cope,
Annbuncrment was made Tues-
day of the marriage of Miss Verna
Nelle Beach, the only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.""Eugene Beach, of
Kirkeey. end Pvt. Gordon Clyde
Cope, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Cope. of Route 5, Mayfield: The
wedding toOk place Monday, Aug-
ust 4. 1941. at Charleston, Mo., with
the Rev.- Charles Gale reading the
ceremony.
Mrs. Cope attended Kirksey high
sehdole Pvt. Cope is a graduate ,of
Brewers•high school in the class of
1932 and is now- stationed at Fort
Totten. N. Y.
-Mrs.•--Cope is making her-home in
Dearborn, bitch., while her .husband
is hi the Army.
• • • •,
Lyon Grove P-TA MOSS
aiiliaari Twenty-Second
he Lynn Grove F.:X.A. met
Thursday, January 22. Mrs. 'Opal
Hate was in charge of the pro-
gram. • The devotional Prple,
dueted by* Mrs. Hale.
• June Sullivan, 'foriner
Mrs. Hall Speaks on
Picture Selection • -
The Home Depart:Meat of the
Woman's Club held the January
meeting on Friday afternoon at the
club house. Hostesses were Mrs. E.
A. Tucker, Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mrs.
Ben Keys and Mrs. W. D. Lewis.
Following a short business ses-
sion, conducted by Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchtn, Mrs. Mary Ed Mercy Hall
was introduced as guest speaker.
Belle subject -wad- ePieteere
Selection for the Home". and she
brougnt out. moat interestingly,
what different types of elettgea
will do for different rooms, and
the lthid of pictures: to choose
certain types of homes. Mrs. Hall
displayed a collection of prints
from a Chicago art shop with which
she Illustrated her remarks.
G,uests of the Home Departmeet
on this occasion were the members




lemeand Mrs-Jim M. Staples, of
Route 3, Benton, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Anna, to
Tommy Salmons on 'Thursday,
January- 22. The wedding took place
at -Charleston. Mo., with the Rev.
J. C. Montgomery officiating.
Miss Dessie Boise and W. T..1:ace
-attended the couple. _
The bride wore st* powder blue
dress with beige accessories. For
the past' eight years she has been
employed at the Murray Clink.
Mr. Salmons, 9f Murray, racently
completed a mechanical course in
Memphis, Tenn., where he and his
bride:well make -their home. -
 • Saterday, Jimuaryntarkede
Mrs. Emma Parks, Lynn Grove, the fiftieth Wedding aneiversary
Entertained $11, Celeste of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pool of Mur-.
ray Route 4. Mr. and Mrs. Pool,Mrs. Quiller Knight and Mrs.
72 and 71 years of age respectively,
are of pioneer families of this sec-
tion of the state and are 'well-
James Williams honored their
mother, Mrs. Emma Parks of Lynn
Grove, with a birthday dinner at
aociat Calendar
The Monday Afternoon Bsidge
kifilliairri -February 3
Club will meet with Mrs. M. G
Carman.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Price of Clay, Little Miss Shirley Dockery is ill • .
Toesday, February 3 Ky.. and Mrs. J. C. Wilmuth and with scarlet fever at the home of
The executive board of the -91/o- daughter, Joanne, of Detroit were her aunt, Mrs. Winfred Jackson, onknown and loved by a large acethe home Mrs:-James Williams, men's Society of Christian Servioe here with their parents, Mr. and North Sixth Street.
atta_seevi_pgIL_e_t,_ces.sti9 ._ALLea4anienicentani. 
traima04.41_41ersio,
Wai *Telis age odist church. At 2:34 o'clock - e, - -end. They were called home be- daughter, Alit*, of. lilizaphis, visitedstately couple have-lived at thethe 17th of January. general meeting of the society Well cause of the illness of -their grend- his sister, Mrs. Charlie Farriic%and





pink and green serviettes, and, furthermore, Mrs. Poet was 
tether, nee, joireeh Moore. . rams, over me wt-enc -
The centerpiece for the table Will ihdat salrie -house, the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alseywas a beautiful boquet of roses.
After the main course wes fin- Rewlann•
ished-riblisedeterrims Wiar freaellied 4"1-0.-kvecl.40$40•er.-
rake same_plisce "51/  years' and Iweak milstrat hirthday
When she cut the cake the tune don't imagine there will be a
divorce now," Mr. Pool said wi"Happy Birthday" was played
an amused twinkle in his eye.several times. -
Mr. Pool _said he well remem-Covers were laid for Mrs. E. R. •
bered his wedding night, 50 yearsParks, Mr. and "Mrs. Quitter Knight
And daughter Sylbia, Mr. and Mrs. ago January 17' "I distinctly re-
member that the weather wasAubrey Purdom and two sons Ben
severely cold and I thought theand Charles, Mr. and Mrs. James
Williams and daughter Myrna Lou It"- Mac PAP1 would "ever get
through with the ceremony."and Miss Shirley Cravener.
Mr_ Pool, aenan-with en-nix-usual, ei sseee,
Pine RUST lientellialters 
posture for he age and whose hair
Meet With Mrs. Floyd McCage arked
Mae 1W----e-hangelt- tiff been many
The Pine Bluff Homemakers club
met in the home of Mrs: Eleerd
McCage on Janeery-19: '
The Meeting was callecLict, order
by Mrs. Laverne Bucy, president
of the club. Devotional services
were led ,by Miss 'Rowland. Food
fa5 Defense was the major topic
of the meeting. A delicious
covered dish dinner was :served
to the ten members, and the fol-
lowing visitors: Mrs. Fanny Hen-
don, Mrs. Tom Hendon, Mrs,
Loman Thomas, Mrs. J. T. Hen-
don, Mrs. Charlie Kimbro. Mrs.
Cum -Kianbre,- WilLient Kant-
bro and Mrs. Mut‘Phillips.
Twenty four , garments were
made for -the . tied Cross during
the day, and several songs were
sung (-hiring she recreate,. hear_
The next _meeting wlll be in
the home of Mrs. F. H. Spiceland
on February le. e
The circles of the %VW of the
Baptist church Will meet-, _ lie. 2:30- 
Mrs.- K. A. Mtchell and Mrs. __Xert. Dan Banks has returned 1410....e.; •
--e-E-- ghee,' a I./icemen weee"-F*t Barrancas, Fla., efter spending_ -.
o'clock ter Minus:
The West circle at the' 
home o, tug ess:s4DILet4wixThuresta,,clitztsf. r sun bautand ter,b0e:tociecwle days „..,Ye..here.s..... 4"..„7,..,,ithl-7..ta_t_ives, .: . ..-
'at Uratift•al Cir.e1•411"4-eeeth..": 
--- "Ann Bradley
gdeatey et" or' Illyx.ckw-aannawaMris 11:.A.Prt ' inoet 
Miss 
 ot% eatillinellifearia--Wiaek-Whistertiledn'withar .-::"..".r-t - C- Walls
East.  thkhEat tile-beten--: - ' ef•---- Misrnsnosis-terygysiler•--  ------;--1Ersjrree -..--- perat=Houth .Fourfk-Street
• her niother,10e.-Z. C:Whitriell, on--- . ----;
hers. F. N. McElrath. .-- , lng trap an attack of inteeenal Mrs. George Henry, of Johesbbro,
-. .., • . ..
' Mrs. Charles Stewart, will bee:flu-at-the- home of her parents, Ark., spent the week-end with her
ary at 2:30 p.m. at her home 011-4- e.n-CL-Igrrd • 
s11,1CReoyelFarmer.
ard re'
hostess to the Presbyterian Auvill- .epaiugirenntsh,aMI,Tn.ganbedrel:trilreas. ileClidfftoordmMare:
North Seventh Street. turned Monday to their home in ray because of the illness of her
The Officer's Club of the Wood- Chicago • after spending several grandmother. Mrs. 1.5 J. WalLmen circle -will meet at 7 rfeleeir-119 ys .with titer cousins._ Mr. and Miss Louise Pratt, who has been
the home of Misses Velem and"...Mrs. E. J. Beale. They- were ac- here for the past five years withMotile_ pea ,ied -to ehicare-hy-MrseeL -dee 'lent- -has been transterretr-toThe regular meeting of the Delta E Bee," wise era' -Writ_ h...844.‘,,,4 ye, . . . 
PeWgrdent. of---th&-WmTan's7Club-- datightere--biese-Galselen--Jahestort Miss Anna-Diltz Holleiebeft Mot
in his lifetime. seme bringing pleas- 
.7wi3011_9kme held . at the club house at and mr. Johnston, - . , ' -: day for _Cincinnati to "resume her
lee while others were sorrows. ' - ' • • "Ls- . , ' ""s fir. and Mrs.-- Te -W7 Chelitiay and teaching duties. Miss • Holton was
 4 
"However; most have 'been of the
former and I am glad teat I have
been able to watch these- almost
unbelievablly rapid strides that
have occurred in transportation,
communication and the modes of
keels," said Mr. PooL •
Mr. and Mrs. Pool have served
their; county and neighborhood
well; they him held high the
standards of the nation and as a
result they have gained the utmost
confidence of their neighbors and
/Mends-ea -thr-owith-Lbe--yeasii
today are held in highest esteem
by all who know them.
Mr. and Mrs. Pool are the parents
of three children: Mrs. Logan
1.102: CaintA4's_Alat_ •
ty, Cameron Pool of Mayfield. and,
RarePool, who make e his home
with his parents.
Alpha Department Meets Coldwater Homemakers Club
Saturday Holds All-Day Meeting
_ The Alpha Department of the
Woman's club met Saturday after-
noon at the club house on Vine
street. Hostesses were Mrs. P. A.
Hart, Mrs. J. Coleman, Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett, Mrs. H. M. McElratte Mrs.
•J. J. Howell and Mrs. C. C.
Thompson.
Following a short business ses-
sion conducted by the chairman,
Mrs. E. J. Beale, a delightfepro-
gram was presented by the col-
a facer string quartet com-
posed of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fox,
Mies Marion Beers and F. P. Inglis:-
The program was as follows:
First Movement Mozart Quar-
tette No. 23, Allegro Moderato, An-
dante:- sleseislere-Quartette; Danish
Air by Pocbon; Spanish Dance by
Poehon. . .
-
During the Medal hoer dainty
refrethments ivere served by the
hustemete
• • • • •
Idadliodiat Clink 5s.
IhderMinell
The Mottle Iddin Hayes Circle
of the *omen's -Society of Christian
Service sponsored. a six reckele
dinner Friday evening in the
Methodist church basement in
honor, of the choir of the church.
The tablei were beautifully ap-
pointed with red and white carna-
tions in blue bowls, and the patri-
otic motif was carried Out In the
place cards and other decorations.
Brief talks were made by Mrs.
A. C. LaFollette, vice-president of
the Women'seelociety. Miss Frances
Sexton, Mrs. Roy Farmer and the
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Mrs, G. T.
Hicks, choir director,. responded
with appreciation from , the choir.
. .44. Fox, stecomnani
foud used in the torne. WS. riaVlial" eltre, Played
I were made to-' attend the beautiful, violin numbers,
ay school for farm families . Covers were laid for anent' thirty
O-- be held in „Murray sometime guests. , ' -- • _ ;
....„ during February. • -• "5-.-s-15. _ .. '•-er Members who were present were
Detroit. Mich.,- sang "Yotre Are • 61, Mesdariles Charles " Stubblefield, alagazine Club Holds Election
Sunshine," A very inee*eeting dis- Ivan Henderson. Howard Winches- Of Offerers •
eussion on "Reality. for the Ado- ter, M' in Winchester, Amos -
lescents was _seven by Mrs. Dick. k Cie an, James.
Whittle Crouch. hire. Mayo.. Ford sceseeree, Degree* ' ..1, R.
gave a reporrOn "Ter Ways to Wimberley, and Itfi Erin,
Rein an Orgenizaticm." and Mary Montgomery.. Mallet'
At the close Of the program .Smith, and Meude Nance. Visitbrs
rovely refreshments esere_eerved by were Mrs. Locke Montgomery and
Mrs. ' Frank Daltine „knit her Mite Mary Nance.
PirlPils• • • . e
- * • • e • -
...
Mrs, Brigham Futrell Leader "
Of Vixen ltomemitkers" Meethig ,
The Fexon Homemakers club' P• in. ' -1
held their regular monthly meet- • .
Ing January '13, iti the - school meseneale Entertains ewe
building,' with Mrs. Brigham
. ,
New Coneore Homemakers
Meet To Sew for Red t roses_
Members of the New Contord
Homemakers Club met Friday
, morning -at the home of the Misses
Erin Land. Ruth Montgomery to
spend the day ip sewing for the
Red Cross. • Fifteen surgeons'
gewne were made and a quilt
pieced by the group,
A pot-luck luncheon was served
[at mid-day, and during the after-noon a short business meeting was
heid.
Miss. ,Mary Montgomery was
named New Concord delegate to
Firm and Home Week In Lexing-
ton. - -
Miss Rachel RoWlendetteme dem-
onstration agent,' ma& . a brief
talk ureeng members of „ the club
to emote en Home Defense Food
Produeticin pea use every effort to
miner eineelle. least 75 per
cent
Futrell, 'president, in charge. Roil
call_ was answered", weer "My most
vaitable Christmas gift." A. new
Member._ Mae.. flovii Welles...was
enrolled.
An all 4-14 sheeting - 1.1 be held
in the home of Mrs.-'Jesse Roberts
on Friday, February 8, evith a
covered dish dinner. All mem-





The Monday Afternoon Bridge
Club met this week with Mrs. Rue
Beale.at her apartment in thes, men's
dormitory. The.. high score prize
was awarded Mrs. E. B. Howton.
Refreshments were yerved
members and the following guests:
Mrs. Hoselon, Mrs. Jack Kennedy
and Mrs. Roy Stewart,
- • * • • •.•
•••
The 'January meeting of the
Magazine 'Club was' held Thurs-
day afternoon hit the library at
Murray High Scheiel with Mrs.
W.. J. Gibson, vice-president, pre-
siding. "As is -the custom of. the
club. - this first meeting of the
year was held primarily for the
h
_ Tee Febehary meeting of the
election of officers for ,1942. Thec ile-Will be held at the home of
folluwing were elected: preddente,-Miss Maude Nance in New Con-
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette; vice-presi-
dent, 
February 20,„ at 1:30
Mrs. F. D. Mellen; secretary,
Mrs. Ben Grogan/ treasurer, Mises
Lola Holland; reporter, Mrs. R. E.
Broach, Members of various com-
mittees Will be announced later.
The Coldwater Homemakers club
held an- ell-day meeting - in the
club hake Tuesday, Janudry 20.
Mrs. Margaret Riley, president,
was -In cluirge of the business
meeting during the mornieg. Roll
call was ..nswered with "My Choke
Christmas Gift."• • Ten members
were peseta
During the afternoon Mrs. GYna
Darned discussed project set ap-
books and displayed several at-
active eempks which she.
made.
A Live-at-Home program was
discussed by Miss Rachel Rowland
who was present in the after-
Men.
The eh& will have an all-day
ineelemi- Wednesday, January M. to
quilt a quilt. All members are in-
vited to -come and to bring lunch.
The next regular meeting will
be Tuesday, February 17, in the
club house.
. • •: • •
Lynn Grove Homemakers
Ctub Meet. Wednesday,
The laws Grove Homemaker..
club , had their regular rnenthly
meeting in the home of Mee-
Gertie Story, Wednesdey. January
21. with Mrs. Version Butterworth.
vice-president, presiding In the
absence of Mrs. H. H. Kemp.
-Mrs. JOel Crawford opened the
meeting With prayer.° Roll call
weir answered with " My Choicest
Christmas Gift," by the following
An interesting program, pr ared
by the program committee fofThe
coming 'year, was 'read to the club.
The general theme, of the year's
preareams-eiderierAheAcan
Way of Life."
The next meeting will be a 'one
o'clock lunceeoe at the Woman's
Club_ house on FfStbruarS 26. s
-7" - son, 'John Preston, spent several
Wednesday, ye-bemire 4 days last week with- Mr. Ordway's
Mrs. Nat Ryan will entertain the mother, Mrs.- G. P. Ordway of
Wednesday Afternoon Bridge Club Kuttawa. Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid, of
at her home at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Buford Christiansen' -of Memphis, was the week-end guest
school 
Pa-tTA0weitecll km 
iciest of her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Mrs 
Filbeck.eet at the high Erin, Tenn., was. the week-end of her mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeek, and





• Tbe Garden Club will meet it 2:30 Gvis..rioBli.n.Schr3tepar:heclltl satiteCc•ir--par. 1.47 be hack in his office within the
Thursday, February 5 --- 
Louisville via:air:31s
suffering from neuritis. He hopes to
Street. da
at theeciub-bouse on Vine week.' reported in-La POfte.




The'cleb will hold Its next meetr
;rig in the home of Mrs. Clifford
Miller, February 18.
Edwardsseticks Marriage
Miss Lillie Edwards, daughter of
Mr. ned _Mrs. R., Ie. Edevai cis, and
Carlos A. Etas. ,.on of Clay
Hicks,. were 'aearrled at 2 p. m.
96eY ek re Charles-
tole .
Mr. and Met 'Hicks will be $e
home to their Many friends on
Route 6. Murray.
Murray items Attend Christian
Training- irelte•I rsial
dae, januel sr 22. were the Rev'.
and 54. hitsWear Lula
Risenhoover,* Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs.
E. A. -Ttscker, Mrs. J. F. Hale;
Mrs. Jno. T. Cochran, Miss Alice
Waters, Mrs. Aubrey 'Farmer and
Mrse Miklied Dunn. L.,
.A minister's meeting was held in




the' dialect training echool for
officers - of the Women's 'Society of
Christian Service held in the., FirstElroy Stores held in Bowling Green
Methodist- Church at Paris Thurs- over the week-end. Mr. Markwell
was fornierl, managet of the Mc-
Elroy store/here. ___
Mr. and'Mrs. J. H. Jones, of Ma-
zidn. were guests .of Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Jones last Wednesday,
• 'Mr. and Mrs. J.-E. Littleton will
leaee Stpeday for St. Louis where
'They will spend next week at mar-
ket, buying spring metchandise for
their store. . .
Mrs. helm Norris has returned
home after a few days visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis,
in .Dyersburg, Tenn.
Mrs. L. J, Wall remains quite 111
at her home on Poplar Street.
- -
delayed in returning to her duties
by a fall which she sustained on
the ice in Paris, Tenn., January 4.
Mrs.M,.. E. Shaw, of Hickman.
last- Ttnnesday•or her 
daughter, Mrs. Vernort Stubblefield,
Jr.
Mrs. Gertie Farris and son, Clif-
ton, visited Mrs. Opal Futrell and
Paris, _Tenn...lase Senday.
Irvan Norris attended .the Mc-
Elroy 5 and 10 Cent Store mana-
gers` Meeting in Bewhng Greene
ovei the week-ene
Mary Ruth' and Martha May
Cochran are convalescing from a
recent illness at their home. They
are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cochran. - '
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Fait have re-
turned to their home in Shreve-
port, La., after a visit with his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell, who
have been makinr their' home tn
Osburre Ohio, -for some time; have
been transferred . to Mobile, Ala.
Enroute to Alabama they visited
his' mother, Mrs. L. C. Whitnell,
and other relatives over the week-
The Faxon Homemakers club
Will 'meet in the „ 
'
home of. Mrs.
Jesse_ Roberts Fridar Februmy S.
••••••••••••ii.k.
Clothing leaders_ of the Home-
makerieet0ha Will attene a district
training school In' Mayfield Tues-
'day, February It The subject of
the lesson Will be "Dressing for
members: Mesdames J. PI. boron. Defense", and will be given by
Vernon Butterworth, • Carl ' Lock- Miss Iris - Davenport, clothing
hart, Alpha Ford, Gordon Crouch, specialist from the University of
Nix liar_ris. Jelin Myees." Clifford 
I 
Kentucky, Lexingten,
Miller. Cloys -Butterworth, Joel -eese _
Crawford,. H. H. Kemp, Gettig . Delegthes Of homemakers, clubs
Story, and Miss_ Manon Crawford. attending the annual Farm and
Three visitors, Mesdames _ Clint , ee-e,-- fe ee_
wrences Cat vin_Seett and Jatners_I week weetewewee home ekeseeeey_
Sims Were present. • 1T/fey are Mrs. Hansford boron and
The club will send its president. Mrs.Al... H. Kemp. Lynn Greve;
Mrs. Kemp, to Farm and Home ear's. .. J. A. .Outland, Pottertown;
Week in Lexington, Ky. MiseMary Montgomery. New Con-
Fourteen- defense regulations sug- cords ernd - Miss Rachel Rowland,
Bested by Dr. Ruby G. - Smith, home demonstratiori agent. .
state leadep of home demonstra- , .Mrs. Outland took part hi the
Orin agents affiliated - with the
State College of Agriculttrre of
New York, have been adopted by
'the club Homemakers are urged
to: .
seConserve ill materials; waste no • _ --
food; repo*" clothes and home John W. N.Yhitnell: -a former
furnishings; spend money' cateful- Murray tesident,. stopped here for
let ekeli lphyftcalry fit; make - use a veat over the week-end on his
of govei•riment services; seread way to Mobile,• Ala. He haa-heen
helptel-titiennation; teach" home employed ed Patterson Field, Ohs
eccinomica, to ethers; • apply ex- ton,. Oliks-wlerking oni automatic
periteice en community projects pilots' fqr .airPlanes. Last week
to -task of defense; keep the honte he was transferred to the ,Mobile
cheerful: interpret demeeracy to Air Depot to do the same vAirk.
those unfamiliar with it; stimulate Before- going into this work,' he
moiale: try to exlend your neigh- Was a matchmaker, employed lit
bore; horizons; ask elevays, "Does the IL- Be-Bailey Jewelry More
lerogram Wednesday afterhoont in
place of Mrs. ,.Maynard Ragsdale,




- --lids ;earths 'hail& •••altior 'Isesine;ding telief in ell
=Antes of chronic disorders,
. .. ., DR., WAIL:1;ER -FT BAKER • • , ..•
lianli af Illipsidy Dailding .. nand M4• . .
. • , .
_
"77-77
Joseph Moote. remains quite 111
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. J.
S. Farris, on North Fifth Street,






Sunday after visiting with Mr. and
Met J. C. Armstrang elf the county.
B. L. Fair has returned home
after a two moaths' visit with his
son, Billy Fair, and Mrs. Fair, also
his daughter, Mrs. H. P. Jackson,
and Mr. Jackson, of Shreveport, La.
MT. and Mrs. Gene Ferguson, of
St. Louis, Mo., spent the week-end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon .Coleman, of Kirksey. Mrs.




East Main Street Telephone 21
LOOK Al THE RiAliTi• LOOK Al THE Ei1RAS-1.00K AT THE PRICE
Shopping for
rator








1942 MODEL S-6 ... completely equipped
Kingsbury Ordnance Plant. "
• H. C. Curry has been transfer-
red by the TVA to Bristol, - Va.
Mrs. Curry and daughter Ann,
oin 11 -later to -make their
hi:me there.
bfre. Nat Re•an Hughes (eftSat-
neffaY Ad join Captain-Hughes who
Is Stationed for the epncsetet in
asbiiigton, 1). C. -
Mrs. George Boaz left last week
to. spend several Weeks' in De-
hull with Mr. Boat' who is erne
pleyed in -that city. • .'-
Miss Alice Waters is attending
t h e Southeastern Missionary
Council at Nashville this week._
Pies. Fred Geodinan and detect:t-
ee. Jacqueline, of Murphy., .N. C.,
returned home Sunday after a
week's  visit with her` mother,
Mrs. Nellie Shoemaker, and sis-
ter, Mrs,,Brigham Futrell Of Mur-
ray Route 31
Jack Markwell, of Trenton, Tenn.,
eisitedelritende -here Theiday en-
route to his home after attending a
meeting \ of the managers of Mc-
'175 6% cu. ft..'..price now only saw,. 
, .
orrlets shown ace for 
esessiaitierst kitclien with 




















 •Prea Villa ON C.. ru_ es _ .4 -.1.4,=••=4:ii e..•., Nil. 4...J. . B.
-7-174-W-1-11"rTi.CT,711 /II......„, -10.....y ,C !lei'. P:,ge Lass
iter, Guy
- 4- 
will not participate to this year's
.11W3l3 ----"----
Hee,. • 1.:,. • • I ...i „p ., ,,-t.i.F564-n '. .2 P elan • reareeefao. 4-J. R.
__ __ie._
State maaaaa - opp, , sed 
Purchase-Pennyrile disaic. Beth
,. - gargles' arings last Friday of the 10-bout program al! WI:itch
-C B A night on the
 Coyotes floor by a Murray
"'le ' "z'i*:':1-t - 1"e ,T-.:•rlp. Or 
Ave ! 04: Y ' 'Budd a 0. S.' Wall. L. C.
I • ra :bre ,A0
store of M-16. At the ena of the
_ 
L., 3 cecir-e No'. a---alalah ete_ 
first quarter, the score was 5-5 and ducah
fighters from Princeton and Pa- 
Hartford and Graham are repre-
aenting their section for the sec-
nd °red consecutive year.
jrz swovm- Jo. at th& half the SC iar C stood 9-9. Vir
bath, •-• -
Class.
t During quar- yeee.villo middleweight king In
Tbe
tnent announced that it ha de-
ters. the Coyotes gradually drew 1940, dropped a deciseen to battling
.1 . 1 ,l. , a Se-r;c.cf - - Plock.•..tott9Ct has been taken in 
ided to have a double-attraction
grated le '''' 
. ima pl  sat: toe tint ba.a dal away to make the final score re
























- • -LC a a m.: couri.e No. I-D
T- H Teaks. -W. G.
lateica'ae
, • ▪ a_ ..X.1.1__2=011re
R. M M.:; 7. Geeree Baker.






Faxon Coyotes Snap middle-weight 'Golden Gloves
-Kirksey-E- tigles bY- a champion and favorite for the 
la, Blahs.
heavyweight title In the tourney' . 
Central City, favored over other
Score --------- awiaate4 a_teems in the Penns ril
e for an in-
vitation, accepted a bid to an-
. •-• technical knockout dbfeat at the
elaymg a orintarn ti,mert7f-terIt. "hands Of israwrry---1119kte- WIdholas "th"
.
• Lexington the some week, and
tthe • Faian, Coyotes clipped the here Saturday night in the feature'
an
' • ••: ! els: i'-..ar lead in the county Faxon 23. Harkaay 16' - 
i ventage to keep Hill on the ropes.
- - -• - - 'vacate their The Faltaal B ter smothered oat, In the stelterateight division.lial had been previously planned. Mur-
Brown. Tilghman High fullback.
gained 'a technical knqckout vic-
tory over .Thck .Drurup in the
• F . Pa.5cban 8 seceirid round. while Howard Chit- - • •
' rtt. an. annual tha 11!irkF.ey 131,s.,by a score of 24-16.
- gecraftary of The- lineupi:
.• y C Cinsa_natien n Fats. Kirke', 14
in the Seventh Annual Purchase-
J. D. Walston, Padueah's 1941 
-42en.nyrile Basketball game Mon-
day evening, February 2, at Mier-
liminary and a feature attraction as!
JOHN D. LOVETT LUBIE VEAL, JR.
Guard '
ray and Hartford will play the • •
first game at 7:30 in the Carr
Health Building. Teams were
paired by the toes of a coin, the
International Relations Club, tour-
ney sponsor, announced.
Murray High has won 17 con-
secutive games without a defeat.
while Calvert City has made a
clean sweet against Kentucky com-
petition. having lost only to Me-
Graham has lost only one game
to date, suffering a three-point loss
to Central 'City's undefetaed quin-
tet. Hartford for the second con-
secutive year has a iwcord Suf-
ficiently strong to merit' an heel-
Last year ftardrdefiateti Hart-
ford, and Sedalia defeated Graham
to give the Purchase a double -vic-
tory.
1 The New Concord Redbirde de-feated the Lynn Grove five Friday
night, January 23, by a score -of
1
33-28 on the Concord floor.
This was the second time this
season Concord had won over Lyin
-,Gt.ive:--114eirs--witt- earns-
Curston using two of his valuable
men, Buchanan who was ill and
Oliver who had a sprained ankle.
The Redbirds rtsseryes showed
ability to work ..,•ith the rest of
the team. -
Althought the game Was closely
contested, New Conceived held the
advantage throughout the event.
The Concord B's also won by
the wore of 24-18.
..,
The lineupsa
N.- ColiEllid ' i.... L. Grove
Elkins 11 IP-  Lassiter 5
Roberts 2 F • ••••;:i Irvin 9
Spiceland 4 C -."' Todd 7
Leal. _  4 . _ . miuer 5





Bob Miller's Morehouse Mo., Quint.!
1 e • :Walker- 8.
thGrnpson 8 r Pori 2
acrandon 4 
Chaney Sellite
Outland 3 G Greenfield 4
• T P rtN.
Alnio Defeats Sedatia.
Hare! •
\ea -e 4 and Training School
Gior -
Woo: The A1-:so WAtf14.1r5 :attended up.
- ine :steeds Se:araay
Lela: ,e_a_ae...,_-eat se a leeseciy  n.eht by cie-;.
Ca. , : g 'e Murray Training
' , h)..1 41.16 aiici the Sedalia lions
▪ res_pert:vely Coach St4ry's
aid- B.aie and Prelhpe went
scoliref eptae idathe two tate
\ fount j#,#‘ men "I-6
Play Delta Statemen















































The Coyiees* next game. will be
Ian theirattot*--ftreor-Frsdayent
January' 36; when they meet the
Hazel Lions.
•
It lay aze ions Saturday Ni
ing' slam gang g*.•
Lee Roy Denham. proniinent I
young ur ray battler. who
looked good .= the Golden Geese
encounter tan year.- knocklid out
J. C. Drenrem. of Princeten in the
class. Jim Washam of Murralyri-
secon mind in the • I27-peleat
came from behind to taier -a
bantamweight trout from . .1. 
Long. Paducah'. • -a
Jeue Sewall. Murray. won ever
Joe Barker. Paducah. by a tech,
n'tcal_. knockout- in the thirl round.
Trd inst.
137a-re Gait- -Prificeatita" In -tne third
round:
• Leo Hutt. Murray, took aelecisione
•




• 1; r --Billiard -5
• G
C NDaatmvieydscs;
2 • Harris 2
• • a; a Al mo-- Erne:I-sore
Isa.es.r. Culver .2. Mr.





With the .New Concord Redbirds
fat below 'their ordinary strerigth.
ustendsbrin.riPacluanu.pcifhit. ouaruipoinintedLs;.47.
pounder.
from Jason White. Princeton 105-
Referee for the bouts was Steve
l,evandoski. Murray State
.Murray State's boxing card is-as
:n thC aharal Programa of that Tollaws: • •
Sedalia . - • -.January 31, University of
Kesterson 51 Oliver. high ;coring bivoi man 7Tairaa: GainestITTE
because- of inlurres and -ifinesii. a
I eet . Brewars quintet from , Mar-
shall -cceitay handed ' the Cello-
aeyans a 15 point defeat on -the
Mayfield hardwood Menday night
• . ips 7 F Sirrmil 2 far the _Birds.  W•is OUt. of the linettp Fegruary 9. Puedue. L'efersity,
• C Britt 12 berereee zaia-intid arkke. but at Murray. lt 13. M.
- rC G - Yates 4 •stis atiie to se. few minutes of February I. Arkansas Tech, at
Ilk-. `.1' .1 Ford 4. se:Nes, Weal ,n-in was. back -in Murrey. 8 p m. . .•
• - es: Almoa-Emee-en 4. Ine arieup ft the fitat terie since February 23. Catholic Univers'.
-k ! • C raiig. up 22 points against Pem- ty. Murray. A p. m.
1' • • broke, taut because of a recent March 2, Arkansas. Tech, at
.31.1111EI.D TO STAGE . nese he cetildn't withstand the
-int> DiaTilltT TOURNEY - bump e -end knocks of the Math. .
• 
coanty.beys. ,-
caaches-met Fri- . New Concord will meet the
. - at the Meyfield Xalts.ey &allies at- Kirkeey FricLay
. keel 'pled tae Th,rd
ieUrr.ry Mayaa/
tee:element will be
. . -2 en-alanta la 4. 5. 0 and 7
•
_
• ri-am•••• lte• at ni t • e-
rr
greatirites of
• 7, S•st . College, were named
T " • In the toci y.
erne
FIELD SEED HEADQUARTERS
.We Speciali4e in Kobe and Korean Les-
4p#.delzet Seed All Grades - All Pries
•/01,1iinds quality•hELD SEEDS bOisiht.:and NJ&
Freer literature.or; FUNK'S HYBRID 'SEED CORN
PULVERIZED 'tERTICIZER, marruhictur-
c a by KNOXVILLP FERTILIZER COMPANY
Our' SEED 'CLEANING prices are reasonable
r 7.'qu )ir•f•er .47eds for k.,s
ae•-eailite• We duel exciesiaely. Our
tirrt in Au Seed TatlIarieite alone.
tlo-re are-good buys te; *lip Lad. we tryto
p;-#.ficrou saving.
Located on .E,Itn Street --- Neat:Stciaiii-arda










lanthe bouts wall -be fought ti
the John -W. Carr Health budding.
I Lynn Grove. Trips
.1.Faxon Five, 35-4 -
Coach Huron_ ,Icffrey' s- Lynn
*4essaled--eiene.a.agerle
lrta -balm+ of ems-se 94Pingiu the
The Lynn Grove Wildcats will Faxen Coyotes ori'tlie Latin 9rove
Noy: hoit' to, the Isiah flying Green hareaseued Tuesday night -Januar/
Medi- erf Sharpe Pitch settoril 20. by a score. of 3,5-14"
alirlay.night, January 30, „ Erwin was the leading ascogor of
T t8 WITT ate aria -ICarkse,y. the evening with Ty points' "
aeceday -nueht and will looney The score. at the does. oil the
, Merlon Saturday nighl of. nett ,fisst quarter IvAR at the half at letialia Tuesda
y night, January
Coach Jeffrey's men are Lynn.grove led ,15-2, and•the third 20. The Tigers led 
13-3 at the end
ferward to 'these games frame found the -Cats lendeqg by a. of the firstequarter. 21.
4 at the
half and 31-11 at the close of the-
third period.-
•




Carliele Cutchtn. coach of the
154.1 Murray State College basket-
ball team that toetla second place
in the National Inter-Collegiate
Championship Tournament, has
been asked to study the records
of _outstandinag college teams in
Icentuciry -ii -Terinessee for eon-
ideration `as-pcitsible contenders in
the •tistainey this year March 9-14
in 'the 'Municipal Auditoisium.
Kansas City. Mo.
Murray. by tieing finalist last
year. is automaticalbseinvited back-
to K ea City h. year. Mr.
Cutchin is chairman of District 24.
which includes Kentucky and
Tatenemee. There_ are 32 districts 
in -the United States, and one team
from each district will compete in
the national tournament,
Murray defeated Oregon Col-
lege, Alma College of Michigan,
aryai eCollege
Santi Barbara iCaltf.) College.
and was .noeecl out •36-34 by San
Diege State in the finals last year.
Mr. Liston advised Mr. Cutchin
at any other college. team from
his.- district ,will be placed in a
separate bracket so that they
would not play each other ex-.
cfrf- in the finals.
Lowry _Rains' Hazel Lions.
Neither train has seen the other
and both are about representative
of the style of play ip their re-
IsPeet_l_r_ _...•_!!!!!'• .The Tigers and Lions piny two
garnet, A and B boys games, with
the initial encounter getting under
way at 7:30 p: m. .
This is a grudge battle between
a "Home Town" boy and his "Home
Town." Coach Miller is well Murray held a 7-6 margiev over
known isi this section, both as a the Paducah fife at the end of the
tarfiLiat -Of-tilt• Stet COM,. /4ttier erenaree Weep on top 21;211:--- Ph
hardwood player and later as an first , quarter but at the half the
Was graduated from Hazel liagh get I, deird-eye shooting sent Coach
School ,and Murray State College. John Miller's Frnsh ahead 31-M in
The "Tigers" boast a 'well bat- the third period and the Murrayans
arwed attack which centers around maintained their advantage to the
Richardson, the Morehouse center finish. '
why IS one of the butetanding Outstanding, tot_ 'the Freshmen
players of Southeast Missouri. was West. all-stette guard on the
Inez ,state championship team last
Morehouse won third place in the
ayear. George Randall and BuddyGray Ridge invitational tourney
Young shone. for the _Indiana.held Ili 'November. _ . . _
:et-are warking hard in order to
prepared to Mee% the strong
eponents.
The Wilacalf continue to. im-
; reve and m,ore than 'y will
• reundina . itite top !win bY
';unty tournantrot rporti'
- I
-TFP..__44.1epts drtnipeu-at .Insely -
"uSght gtehe• td the•goncoid, Red:
;Ms, Jast _Friday  flight , the..
ei,re of :13.28. •
1
DATE OF 'PLAIT CHANGED
The Alm.) high school play. "Lena
whigh wea. beh..duled' f•
nrt.seniation Saturcifot night.
,uary Ljaas Jew char.fted*to 41-
'lay ,nIght:rebrutiry 6 The change
. was' made due to a baiketball game
on February ,
slAufray. tlialzienaly city.
score of 27-4.. s
The lineteas:
Lyng- Greve Pas, Mutsu
Miller 4 .••• F • Thr,mpson 7
Lassiter 10 F. - Brandon 2
Todd 3 C Otipand
F,rwill 17 • G ' Cheney 4
Key r- Marla-re
Substitutioos: Lynn Grove-
Creuih. Faxon-Depriest I, Rags-






alia Five, 38-1S- .
Coach Ty Holland's powerful
.baelteleerii from • Murray high
school , smothered .Sedalli 38 to 15
Veal. Tiger forward, 'continued to
find the basket while running up
16 points as leading scorer for the
evening.
The lineups:
acirmr 3$ 1181. Sedalia 15 SgEDSaunders Kesterson 3 -
Veal 16 ;• F Sims
waggoner 6 C Britt 3
Alton- 6 'Yates $5
Buchanan I G Fotd 4
Sebstitutiont- Murray: Craw-
ford. Rumfelt, Outland, Futrell 1. 
N. 3rd St. Phone 101
Referee: Covington.
+
Morehouse. Mn. High Scl000l
Tigers invade Kentucky Saturday
night to play the Hazel High School
Lions at Hazel.
Couch Bob Miller. a Hazel boy.
swings into Kentucky with a near Using their height to a good
.500 average for the year with his end. the Murray State Froth set-
Morehouse team. which is about tied down in .the final half to
the average compiled by Coach defeat the Paducah Junior -College
Friday night in .the Tilghman gym-
nasium by a score of 44-32. John
Padgett's scoring spree in the, Murray n tinikesan 14
third frame put the Murrayarts veal,   g _Hichardson
baglet Ake 7n Wit/i.d 1-
Murray Froth Down
- -
Hazel depends on a dolonsive •






teetrr ghee notice that I will,
On Saturday, Feb. 14. 1942. at 1
p.m o'clock, offer for sale and sell
to the highest bidder the entire
outlay of buildings and fences lo-
cated on what is keown ,as the
Noble Flits farm, 2 miles North of
Pine Bluff on-the Tennessee river
W. S. Trrra, Guardian







IT -MB WILL GIT rr
CAN'T HI RAU
eventual. victory. . Waggoner 4 C Brayboy 30
Padgett, all-state center from
Hardin last year, wait kept
bottled up except for the third
frame when he scored 9 of his 10
points._
Murray. the frren-dly city.
•••.. •




Murray high school Tigers con-
tinued their winning ways here
doz/n wins wfiff °sees this
IngsigiLtagx-4.
season in defeating the improetel -
Tilghman high Tornado by a store •
of 31-94-getore an overflow crowd. In
The smooth-working Tigers, lvd
by the inspired play of like k
Alton, .gave its eatest offensive
on O  ear ailarrnr rarral.
first half and it-left no doubt in
the minds of those witnessing the
classic -am to why the Tigers are
teeL'etaheeteer-
tern Kentucky briskitball.
The Tigers. were off to a flying
start with the opening whistle and
led the heretofore atria. Tilghman
Tornado by a score ofea3-6 by the
elose of the initial quarter. Not.
satisfied eivith the first quarter's
play, the Ifollandmen proceeded Co
turn on with nothing withheld "and •
Pleased--litureay taut-
7. points .while holding the visitors
to a lone basket during the entire
second period. The. half saw the ..
Tigers ahead 20-8.
Coach D'inn in g's glue Tornado
came back in the third period Va..
play their best ball of the- even%11.1
ing. -Davis' and Morgan led the
attack for the opponent! and.tne
thrilled spectators saw a fast.
breaking Tornado edge up on the .
Tigers. The Dinning:nen scors*
7 pqint#. tu .thq .Thseeta 3 in the
third 'stanza. however the-Murriy-
li,di-- COniiiiiiided- Teed • -
et--4/tall-gaziada-.--- •
The final (limner found the
1;27;7 scoring points
end Tilghman 9. The -period was
extremely fast and both teams
inissed numerous shots because cif
the fast pace. • 
The game was a most important
one for the 'Tigers because of the -
fact they wished to go into the'
Burchar - Pennyrile tournament .
with an unspotted ,record. „How-
ever ffiejr.liiztirtrearly been chosen
fur this annual affair before the e_
Tiger.-Tilghnum affeir.
Alton for Murray was the out-
standing 'player of Ow ,evening. He
ann•arTITer lraff-wittlr easv-per,rert
freely' endwas the balance-atheist'
for the Tiger attack. In previous
genus he fed the ball to his team-
mates consistently but on Tuesday
night t.tey returned the courtesy
and he showed hts ability to sco
under close guerding and in fas
play. Morgan was the standout for
, the Tornado. He scored 9 mints












































. lot- Sued a
4th St. Mu
The Uncut*:
Altan 13. • G Davis 3





Referees: Cliff and Austin.
Concord Smashes
Colts, 45-15
New Concord. beaten only by
Alm) in county play thai year.
swain,peci allierray Training School.
45-15 on the Na-w Concord floor
Tuesday night, January 20.
Pat billeCulsters Redbirds led at
first quaiter 8-3. 22-8 at the
half. and 33-12 at the clout of the
third period.
TODAY AND tOMORROW,  
•





Our advice to you bi to
buy yot&e, suit NOW1
•






























Coach Ty ifr11_Ind's Murray ••
pennt
School Tigers. 'Western .Kentualeiasi
Morn.,
• •-a- team with a clean elate. pre-1
;ore. Al •
i.
"That -..•tv right with 'a thrilling 25i.26 ...a Sunday. FebaUaray begannirig
Plans victory over the highl;e rated Tigers: calotk a.,rn. and continue
Dr ef Leans illy St. XS, ier.
The MUTTRI,StrIS arthieeed -their 
-reeanced• today by the Galloway
riteet elertens A.:cacti-est-the Conswaaat
icee Clab, eazorteevents 7
report_i c.,•,'re 0-ff td-11-41;to.ut lead • ser..of the caent. _ •
I -
• - _aajeWsaeitaaalegt... .
an watching
qaarter and 10-7 at. the Fiala. ladle-Haft by-proceedirigThortb from
Schoci
of Lag --St -Xavier-ear-Ted Tritirt2. 
r-Mitrie-y--72Pri • the Murray,H,:iuton,
zd thira Jrarner-i-na atteatt le- i'hieawee. ••• th, firs
!
Lay L e lls. -The Hollandmen regained t:sie ;in trtar 
rttetback echoolhotise.
presid 
.3,ad in tae -iturte. quarter aril 'One and •oni.ahalf mil
es north of
of Cla 
were, ahead 26-23 a- . -- alierraY. and the 
other courees lie
. go. St. 37a.lere _raduced. aa te 'the' north
' (if that one, it.11 close71
presto .
addreay margin to a smear peal' 'egether. _
partm '1_
but cold rot peal the garr.e out ct Fifteean dogs are entered and At
tees . taw fire - tveakEer nxfpecteti _that
n'tta Tha ,a-ectr.sey was .the. eleventh lleatke afaila;„wahahe 'aeglay enjoyable,
• eteeeeeeis-e-torealeezray„ • , see :he courses Ire known to have
anaat' R.arry 7,15,, SC.31,-,:r • Waf. check,
, e.-errelgAn- Veale and. Alt rt sea' begin exactly On the hour,
tonsil ererre. aaasere -fee alearee at 9 cecle4le -iii -the iltiorn- 
BILL SAUNDERS' .
Forward
The pr3ittti. 4-€4•01..- . '1 •i.
ittV allowing S....ktinutes to the

















Pos. St. -Xavier 23t t.ext ceuree arid prepare for he• Murray high school's unde-
la . Ciea:y 1...,ese e , . Murray State Mittmen Show 11p Well tested Tigers will play Hartford
F Kerriaeli i- Three cases are matched for each high school. and Calvert City's
Wildcats will tangle with Graham
Alain 7
, - - tcrlWhe
•
4









HUGH ALTON RAY WAGGONER
01311$31
Center
2 c tusc Dratitings -for Paiilxia2' In Exhibition Bout Saturday Night
' la-aer heild 'with the following re-




























THURSDAY, JAN. 29, 1942
BRING YOUR SELLING AND
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE
411 NE 55 lc PER WORD.counting charge
For Sale
FOR SALE: One Mee Hereford bull,
one year old. Out of purebred
stock. Also one ,registered Here-
ford bull, two years old. Can be
seen at my farm one mile West of
Kirksesr. Max- B. Hurt. J22-tfc
see 
FOR SALgt Speciaely fed frying
; home on Route 1, Murray, near
thickens,peurids Vinci* under, at
Gibbs Store. Price 25e per lb. J. H.
Henley. lIp
SAL.Irer-Ildir•-iceeti--4.11MaseA
eat model, Taller, maroon-radio
and heater, 5 .good tires, 27,000
miles, excellent condition. *liner
--leaving for Army immediately. See
-Louis Villines, Farm Security Su-
pervisor, 3rd floor. Court House,
Murray. ltp
FOR SAleEi Lot for sale at once,
bargain, 84 -foot front. 289 feet
deep, on West Main St., near col-
lege. See Mrs. Genie Story, Lynn
Glove, Ky. J29,F5-2tp
  -YOH- BALL -11411g-eisa*-twel---yeeng,
extra goodSO.I.C. boar, registered,
large enough for service. Maple-
• hurst Stock Farm, q mile South
rnado 


































































ANNOUNCEMENT: L. le BEALE,
405 N. 7th St.. is the local repre-
sentative of the Paducah Sun-
Democrat. He also has country
sausage for sale. ltp
Clinic Hospital Notes
Patients admitted to the Keys
Houston Clinic Hospital are as
follows:
Mrs. MMUS Rudolph, Hardin;
Mrs. B. C. Barnes, city; Mrs. Gat-
lin Cloonan, city; Joe Tidwell,
Hazel; Master Harold Campbell,
Hazel; Miss Martha Hughes. city;
Fred Gibbs, city; Miss Marion
Beers, College Station; Mrs. W. T.
Wilkerson, city; Davy Hopkins,
city: Mrs. Taylor Buchanan. Hazel;
Mrs Marie Walston. city; Mrs. H.
J. Hopkins, Alma.; Mrs. Cleo Ferg-
uson. Hymon; Sirs. Kirby Jen-
nings city: Mrs. Jimmie Lalrever,
city:' Baby Judy Carol Lalrever,
city: Mrs. Brown Clayton, Paris,
'Fenn.; Baby Anita Jean Clayton,
Piss's. Tenn.: Mrs. James Shelton,
city; Baby Ronald Wayne Shelton,
city.
Patients dismissed from the
Keys-tfouston Clinic Hospital in-
cluded the following:
Mrs. Statue Sony, city; Kenton
Miller, Lynn Grove; John Mc-
Mersa; city; Mrs. John. Houston.
city; lent Gatlin Clopton, city;
Mrs. Ira Morgan, Hazel: Fred
Gibbs, cityt; Mrs, Marie Walston.
city; Baby Walter Hargrove, Gol-





Sor* interest had been shown
in these islands for several weeks
th7bugh the study of sugar cane.
e students had received a pack-
age direct from Honolulu only a
short, time before the. attack on
Pearl Harbor. This attack Caused
their interest to arise by leaps
and bounds and their research
started at once. They have studied
the early history, government, and
industry of these islands.
They have made their room at-
tractive with palm trees. pine-
apples, posters and Hawaiian dolls
that were dressed by the children.
They have made colorful leis and
collected Hawaiian' musical instru-
ments. including gourds, guifare
and ukuleles.
A freeze has been painted by the
children 'depicting the life arid
, industries of the Hawaiian peoples.
1 Large boxes -.have been deco-
rated and conveniently reseed in
the sixth grade room fee the col-
leetion of paper, magazines, col-
lapsible metal and, razor blades to
be' used for defense
—Have Lunch With Violet and Harold- ==---
Suhday at The V-Cafe . our special
Sunday Plate Lunch 35c
Baked chicken, celery dressing, pimento peas or •
-baby lima beans, French frie0, potatoes (fried to a
golden brown), hot Parker House rolls and butter. -
Ice cream with home baked cake' or apple pie with
cheese. -Maxwell House coffee or milk.
•
• Nice juicy T-bone steaks. Hamburger steaks.
Delicious sandwiches and the "foot long Hot Doe.
•
•
Nice parking space for excellent curb service—we
'Will -try to show you we are pleased to serve you.
. 141 •
%no
- LOCATED, AT MUNDAIPS-SERVICE STATION
•
000.
F9011 SALE: 1-house and lot, corner
Strand Vine; 2 vacant lots adjoin-
ing above lot; also 5 lots near Five
Paints. See H. C. Compton, Route
2,' Kirksey. ltp
FO W SALE: Hay -pea hay, soy
bean hay, and red top. J. T. Tay-
lor Seed and implement Co., So.




THE LEDGER '& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
'ed-Ads WITH A LONG RECORD OFQUICK SALES SUCCESSES —
Terms, cash la advance for each insertion Minimum charge, 25c. An additional se-
of 10c will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of issue PHONE 55.
For Side
FOR SALE: 1939 Chevrolet pick-
up truck. 43-acre farm, 35 acres
tenable, 8 acres wood lot, located
1 mile South of Locust Grove
church on dirt rbad. 72-acre farm,
well improved, located 6 miles
ern,ceneord highwiey.
See-Jimmy Huey, Route 5'l11
o'clock. • ltp
• 
PRICED TO SELL: 1939 Chevrolet
coach, good tires and paint. Real
car. See it. D. Langston. Alp
IWCITIES IPOR -SALE elS 1C01111
5 years old and 10 smooth mouth.
We are going to sell them! W. D.
McSwain, Paris, Tenn. D11-tfc
a,
IAN! CHICKS
LET HELM HELP YOU MAKE
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR
POULTRY-America's heaviest lay-
ing, most profitable stralps. Imme-
diate delivery. Officially pullorum
tested. trovernment approved. Free
brooding bulleIin. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY, Paducah, Kentucky. _ „
SALM Modern,
ace-heated home with hardwood
floors, 711 Poplar. Monthly pay-
ments only $23.68. Avoid high
rents and inflation. Call or write
A. V. Havens, Paris. Tennessee.
J22,29 - F5,12_ 
FOR mum' BRUSHES, sales and
service, see 3. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber Shop or 305 South
8th Street. tie
FOR SALE: 1 electric Speed-Queen
washer, $19.50; 1 gas Speed Queen
washer, $49.50; 1 gas Speed Queen
washer, $59.50; 1 electric Speed
Queen washer, $29.50; .1 electric
Speed Queen washer. $39.50; I
Ouch ne Speed Queen we-it:era -$49,
50 See these today as stock is run-
zurig low. M. q9 Richardson & CO..






ell over the South
•
FOR SALE: Extra good pea hay,
baled, at farm, Route 2, Buchanan,
Tenn, J. B. Snow. 4444 Red Bud
Ave., St. Louis, Mb, J22,290
For Rent, 1
FOR RENT: 4 rooms, private en-
trance, modern conveniences, close
In. May be used single or as apart-
rnelite---.ice a reasorRible. Mrs.
Frank Stegner, Hazel, Ky. J29-p
FOR RENT: 4-room frame house
es mile from Murray Highway.
Good garden. Would- give posses-
son Feb. 1. A. D. Stark, Route 4,
Murray, Ky. J29.F5-pd
FOR RENT: One furnished room
and kitchenette for couple of girls.
Located at_Five -Ponds. See Mrs.
W. C. Lancaster. - ltp
FOR RENT: 9-room house on Olive
St Modern conveniences. Arranged
for either one or two families.
-Phone 192-J. Dr, F. R. Crawford.
FOR RENT: Large building, 42x75
feet, on South 3rd St. Suitable for
a garage, warehouse, plumbing,
implement or feed store. Holland-
Hart Drug Company. ltp
FOR RENT: 4-room house, with
garden, chicken house and double
garage. Close to Kirksey 'school on
good road. See Fred Stone, Route
2. Murray. ltp
THE BANK OF MURRAY
WIL1. GO ON
MONDAY MORNING,
The night _before, Our clocks *will be ad-
vanced one hour. This is in conformity
ivith the Federal law which will go into
effect at the .same time a n d which rC-
quires government offices and all busi-
ness houses engaged in interstate com-
merce to adopt daylight saving time.
This law was enacted by Congress to help
the present Victory Program of our gcrv-
ernmeqt. Tbe Bank of Murray is doing as
much as it can to aid that program, and
it hopes that all its customers will co-
operate in the observance of these new
hours.'
Wanted
WOMAN WANTED with car for
800 family Rawleigh Route in Cal-
loway County. Over 200 well-
known household. farm products
sold for over 50 years. No experi-
ence needed-we help you start.
'Good appearance ande knowledge
needs'herprid. "Effs.
Holmes& Ind., sold $4,000 last year.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYA-183-
165, Freeport, Illinois. J22,29F5pd
WANTED: Few loads good white
milling corn. See L. F. Thurmond,
CLEANING WOMAN WANTED: 2
or 3 days a week. White or color-
ed. Telephone 415. ltc
HELP WANTED - FEMALE -
Publisher has opening for Tele-
phone Supervisor to handle re-
newals. Excellent earnings. Write





HELP WANTED: Lady to help
manage boarding house. Room and
board, also 'salary. Apply in per-
son for interview. Mrs. Dell Fin-
ney, 210 So. 4th St., Phone
WANTED: Housekeeper, light work,
all modern conveniences. Please
apply in person only, Mrs. J. B.
Farris. 301 No. 5th St. ltc
WANTED: Housekeeper for elderly
couple -in Coldwater, Ky. Electric
washer, iron a n d Frigidaire to
 feeler -the work-raker ge• lErfea.
Coldwater, Ky. - ltp
Lynn Grove High
School News
The first grade is enjoying
organizing their- own ideas of a
zoo. Betty June Butterworth;
Bobby Kemp, Shirley Winstead,
Jerre! Jones, and Pat Flee told
the class that they had visited
zoos in Arkensas, Akron, St. Louis,
Detroit. and Memphis. This dis-
cussion receded an immediate de-
sire among the children to have
4 real zoo in their own room. ,
Many cages have been built -for
the animals. They have a camel,
elephant, crane, wildcat, owl, lion,
deer, birds and bears. They have
constructed a reptile ' house for
the frogs, snakes and turtles.
The children have been engaged
in the making of charts, booklets,
posters, signs. and a frieze of ani-
mals in cages, which adds much
to the decorations of the room.
They have aisb been reading
stories and learning poems and
songs. When they have completed
their unit, they plan to present a
pediment in their reem and invite
the . second grade students.
The Lynn' Grove Boy Scout. OT-
gani za ti cm is collecting maga-
zines and newspapers' for the Red
Cross. ,










soldiers during recreational hours"
Naomi Broach, who repressatie0
our school in the county spelling
bee, which was held at Murray
last Saturday. rated sixth among
the 16 isontestants.
• The. fifth and sixth grades are
enjoying their work on the unit
K of*MURRXV






are ready to serve you anywhere then run the risk of having to wait Marine Corps. or Coast Guard and
had active service. College study
may be substituted for part-and
in some-ceees, ell-of the technical
experience.
Bra l'.emakers, shoemakers and
Hello ever7 leathervvorkers, 'limbrnakers, and
severat'darl lance Yaitheerd-from skilled ' general orthopedic me-
Bad Rants. I thought" I ;Would chanics aci be appointed as a re-_
sult of tile examination for Ortho-
pedic Mechanece:" The . eatery
$2.000 a year:ea Persons-41,ln Ili
years old, who have had five years
of-appropriate experience in ortho-
pedic work within the past 10
years, are eligible to apply,
The. examination for Lithdgraph-
erss Artistic and Mechanical, $1,440
to $2,000 a year, is open to skilled
workers and students in litho-
Lost and Foiand I
LOST: Westfield wrist watch, yel-
law gold, with sweep second hand.
Finder return to Keith Kennedy
and receive liberal reward. Ito
LOST: GoliFrimmed, double vision
glasses, in gray case, one lens
broken:- Lest Mondays-in- Murray:-
Auto Parts Are
Hard to Obtain
Civil Service Exams Ran-sell Chapel News
Men oUaliEed, itaravialion, Draw.
pedics, lithography, phetogram-
rtebectownrinfieg neinracrel aPesingotale;eernetrY, 
and topography
tions announced this and
are being
auStosParearPale 
urged by the U. S. tivil Service
Commission to apply for examine-
difficult to obtain, reports H. L. a
Pryor, proprietor of the Pryor (ere., until further notice, No
Motor Company here, follow*/ a
business trip to iemphis on Tue.'s-
day. 
-r4itin'iestalire"quiriNt'  M 
Trainee junior inspectors in
"Because of priorities', the corn- aeronautics, who are paid, $2,600 a
pany is not selling parts for any -year, will be given a training
car that is in operation," he said, course by the Civil Aeronautics
"It is only when the car is out of Administration and may progress
commission because of some brok- to inspector positions paying from
en or worn-out part will they sell $3200 to $5,600 a year. Young
the parts needed." flyers, 21 to 30 years of age, who
General Motors makes le Chev- have' -had 4 years of appropriateti
rditr1724111fir/Matiiiefflitr,-BUTelet4,"i" 
__sees-4We- week's news)
MX. and Mks. Vaegean Elkins
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A Nelson
and son Jerry spent last. week-en
with Mr. and Mrs. Burie Charlton
and family.
Mr. 'and Mrs. -Equal Williams
arid leriiiiTy spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Youpg Morgan and
family. -
Billie Fay Charlton spent Friday
night with 'Kathleen and Ralph
Morgan..
We're hoping for Miss June
Geurin a' speedy' recovery, anti
hope she , will get to go back to
school for the last week of the
•.•
'Mr. Ara Mrs. Johnson Rushing
_pent -the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Donelson.
Mr. in a Mrs. Bert. Garland and
family visited Mrs. Martha Gar-
land Sunday. •
tee. EuLa Bog,gess,e'astd- -84ifter-44:
W. and Charles, are spending a
few days with her brother who is
Reward. Finder please return to Cadillac and GM trucks tics may apply if they have a cur,
this office. ltp "In vie .w of this situation," /eel rent commercial pilot's certifies
Pryor said. "t think it would be ' of competency;. Or If they hive
wise for every' car owner to take !c°mPleteletilt 'Civilian Pilot Train-
ing Seitondary and Cross Countrythe very best care of his car if he
Services Offered
e courses and also have a civilianwants to keep running it, and to
W R E C K Z a SUPTIKE: Day or hews it eheetessi _often. tor arm' Pilot's certtficete ef comPetn;
—1--ai or i ey have paduabad . aNight. We want our friends to eresat are worn rather than waiting
know we have a new wrecker andluntil some part breaks down and flying school of the Army, Navy,
-day or night. Day telephone 373,
night telephone 565-J. Parker'seGa-
rage, Murray, Ky. tic
STREAMLINED 1941 V7RECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24.
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
one 97, Night hone 424. --
leer MotorCo., Chevrolet Sales op a few lines again.--
and Service. el There are many cases of measles
in this ecannewiiter Among those
that have measles are Jimmie
Jones, Miss Myrell Paschall, and
several others.
Tom Lampitins was in the home
of John Paschall Saturday night.
James Miller Deering spent the
week end in the home of his uncle
John and aunt Lillie Pasclrall and
his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Deer- graphs'.
Mrs. Oat Paschall visited G. B.
Nance Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T: Paschall
visited his mother and father
Sunday.
 s. Ark_ Paschall_ Assisted )(Vs.
II
The Commission has reissued the
examine:len announcement for
photogrammetric and topographic
engineering aids. The Junior
Grade ($1,440 a yaw) has been
added. Positioisk-eilying from
to $2.a year...aceeocter sine4.4-
Enna and Mrs. Pearl Jones with
their quilting Saturday afternoon.
"John - Fletcher butchered three
nice hogs Friday of list week.
Jimmie Jones finished hauling
hi? Tobacco crop to Market Satur-
day morning. •
Mr. and Mrs.. Adolplitivraschall
' visited the former's tithe, -Arlin
Paschall, Sunday. e.e.
Lewis Neal Paschall has gone
to Alabama seeking work.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Olin Sheridan recently were
his brother Arlin Sheridan, Mrs.
Sheridan and children.
. Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson and




Verhe U. Green, student at
Murray State College in 1938-41.
has left the Air Corps Replace-
ment .Training Center at Kelly
Field, Tex., to begin flight train-
ing.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Green, Mayfield, he is a member
of the first war-time class to com-
plete the basic military training
and ground school instruction _at
this Replacement Center.
e--
S' • Just the wagon
y o u have been-i
looking for- •












WE BUY AND SELL
FIELD WAD




eluded • in this examination. Ap-
propriate civil engineering experi-
ence including some wo-rk in the
optional branch is, required.
All applications must be sent to
the Washington office of the Civil
Service Cornier:eon not later than
the closing dates specified. Full
information as to the require-
ments for these examinations, and
application forms. may be ob-
tained from C. W.- Waldrop, Sec-
retary of the Beard of the U S.
Civil.' 'Service Examiners at the
post effice in this cite.
•
DRUNKS Teneem---
Two men were arrested last week
in Murray for being drunk and
taken befoee Judge Hub Murrell
and fined $10 and costs each.
These were Franklin Harris, who
was arrested Saturday. and Ed-





Ronald Edwin Holland, Want
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Holland,
died in River Rouge, Mich., Sun-
day, January 18. He was born
Saturday night and lived just a
few ours.  
ill in Arksiman .,..._ _ . .,
Mr. and MM. Burie Charism
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Milus Hendricks of
near Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns Gettrin and
daughters Carolyn and Gale of Pa-
ducah, spent this week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Brown peurin and+
artily.
,
Billie Fay Charlton fell Monday - -: - -
. ,
while playing at school and frac-
tured her left arm.
Mrs. Monaco Thweatt spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Ople Morgan.
Mr. and Mee Bruce Morgan and
Elkins and family Sunday.





Community On Behalf of Victory!
•
Eveiyone of us in our storà will enroll
-for Voluntary home warsaeririce on
•
ENROLLMENT. DAY,-- FEBRUARY 9,
- and we, urge all our friends and
patrensicrenrolL--
In regard• - to the new grocery delivery
- schedule which we recently put into
operation with the other grocers to
conserve tires and trucks,
WE THANK YOU
for your unanimous cooperation, your
help, and your kindness in making
this plan a decided success.
•
olley&carson
 QUALITY *llroODS •
-4HCINE 37 3 DELIVERIES DAILY
• 
s a earaliaresealrlin









ist MUST make his present sitomolt)oilr-e
and tires last as long as poosiKa, In the
majortty of cases, '
They trim:* Be" Replace& -
The sinttrt thing to do is to, have
your auto checked regularly, .and often.
Don't run your car until some part is so
worn it has to be replaced, for replace-
ment parts are, becoming ses.rce,...and
higher priced. Do these:
• Have wheela checked for flit proper
alignment at proper intervals.
See that your car is always properly
lubricated.
• Check the Spark plugs, fan belt, air
Cleaner a n d other parts at least
*very 10,000 miles.
Have-Your car given a complete
check over. We are, equipped to give
you every service, Drive in today!
•
PRYOR marroR co.


































THE LEDGER th TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
SPRING SEMESTER Dorothy Adams
• tes.nt.nued m Page Dies in Illinois
Sit Cajtce.
'Saturday. February. 7e-Basket-
4WD :vs. Western Frash.
3 -p. Besketball. vars4 vs.
•
Funeral sereices for Miss
Doecthy Helen. Adams were held
Sunday at her home an 'Metropolis.
_Writerm. p, m.: ana_esess ojenee. 111. where she died, January 23 of
unda‘• • ru v
e by y•s•ca Education ib. s- was .ir vare_of ,
• Llttla Chapels 7:30 p. m: Bateare
Murray vs. Purdue (tentitive) 8:30
' Tuesday. February 10--Ps‘freis
tJ alteoessea'a  -t/resicia-Zeivarsity.
- t6;3V , Training_ aSrshieoL here;
CANIT l'aE RECORDS FOR
, INCOME TAX RETURYiS
Social Security Board records
cannot be usett:'-•%--ireparing M-
onne tax. returns for 1941, it was
saidstoday•by' R. A. Tweedy, man-
ager of the field office of the Bu-
rows/Ala:Al& enaavvivors In-
-nuance. •
"We have had numerous calls
from Individuals who sought tb
use our records in connection with
the filing of incornee-tax returns
2941r- Tweedy sat& ..-Nztur
class les!es. do are.....aeL,ncated_ fet
"47
The Rev. A. y. Dawn. pastor of
the First Methodist Church. of
which Miss Adams was a member.
officiated. %trial" was id -100F
mos-iv-es Flower girls - were h
In etc can 
atiore f University___Ibamen.
We. d hesciay, - February 11-Stu- tete. Mrs. Ruth. Boren and Miss
UTS area.
earned and will not be compTete•
until sdme time after 'tax retc1/171S
MacARTHUR IS 62
(Continued From Page la
vessels, •Consequently the fleet
had to- run an face immediate de-
struction when the Japs came along
with tapital ships. Admilai- Hart
fled to the Dutch East Putt  -in
a submarine. From this place the
neer ̀totilentalre-artatt
on Japanese shipping.
Invasion by the Japanese. has
been a common topic of converse=
lion in the Philippines for more
Than 30 'year& Harellyea went








and PI Arr. Leadwood.
1.)el, Dr, Moiris Ford.
Thursilavs  _February 12-Student
Ret:tal, Helot Hire. Murray; Ag-
- f 4.1.; e Conferenets•
S.Idase. February 13-Basketball.
Wise' 329-rfay 'vs s Alidstle-Tennossee. at i. Saturday. February la-=-AAUW
P 't at Cookeville, Ti
Mr. and Mrs. Malta were_form-
erly from this county. 'They have
many reLdivel and friends: hese
end also in Graves county.
e nee
sehe lertufreeeberos Tenn. • ' • ScholarTh-lp Cernmittee Play: Bs-
Friday. Febritary 13-Chapel, W. sketball. Seuftay vs. Tennessee











• Not Everybody in
Calloway county-sub-
scribes to the. Ledger




























LETTUCE I-Headsarge  1
Jk PP LES wrecr 3
Thor-Jape almost started-ir
Haley's army marched into France.
• were.
ing just a yeFsago In January. we
ell sensed- It in %Manila, and talk
of the Japanese coming was .all
the more common. I left there in
April, 1941, •on leaveeof - absence
for a year., I decided that if they
struck, it would be within a_ year;
and I eertainlY 'did not want to be
present when they did came; know-
ing how barbarous_ al* unctvilized.
the Jap soldiers are when they
make a conquelf.--717.knew-VITaf
horrible things 910 had done
when they captured Chinese cities.
Japan. it should be remetlabered,
is now in her fifth year of war.
That war with China has been
going on for a long, long time. -
When one 5taritii.tin the top of
a tall building in Manila, he can
see mountains in any direction he
may choose to look. But • much
of • the mountains in Bataaly
where MacArthlir is fighting, are
especially rammed. In these
mountains. whit% reach from
Manila Ray north to Lineayen
-alters -the- Jeers made aseos
cessful land/nes, live pygmy
negroes who' are among the most
uncivilized people in the world:
They live in mountain fastness en-
tirely from hunting and fishiog:









!. Two health:ueVeipes approved
by the home omics department
of the Kentuc y College of Agri-
' cUlture_ and Rome Economics:
W-.-ib'




_1„.Yeast calse dif.solved 11114„e.
, -
wheat ft.teriOh• c. whole 4.1 
olu-.71,771-rnrern.wr":"
SLIgit- bran, salt. Rtir until' fatICONTRWTUTIONS-TO-STATE- . ,
• ggest Produce Co..'is melted. Let stand until luke_ 
UNEMPLOE. MILIVE FUND DITE go
warm. Add eggs and yeast, the
latter softened in the lukewarm
water. Add flour and beat
thoroughly. Cover bowl and place
in refrigerator over night. Drop
dough into oiled muffin tins' with
a s elt.
1.-su-r-s' in a warm place.
Should double in eize.s•• Bake-at
400 degrees about 15-20 minutes.
Employers were reminded this
week by V. E. Barnes. executive
director of. the Kentucky enern-
--, t„
prOyment Compensation, that con-
tributions to the state's job insur-
4erstimethisal
1941 must be .paid apt later than
January sr. if the employer is to
avoid penalty and if he is to re-
ceive full •e'redit for the payment
It pays to reed -the classified& against his 
len Fedbrel_uninnpluy-
Scald milk, add salt, sugar and
shortening. Cool mixture. When
e warm. add 's softened yeast.
Add enough flour to Inake a stiff
batter. s Beat well. Then add
enough flour to make a firm but
not-too stiff dough. Mix and turn
en floured board. Kneed until
smooth and elastic to touch and
until  AL does not stick to handl
Or board. Put in greased bowl,
brush top with • butter, Whet
dottble in -bulk and light, shape
%utter-
When light, bake in °seen, 400-425
degrees ter about 25 minutes.
All Brass Refrigerator Rolls
1 c. shortening .
1.c. boiling water
e sugar
1 e. all bran
2 yeast cakes
4 -c. lukewarm water
14 tsp. salt
2 eggs, welt beaten
▪ c. or more of sifted flour





































Fresh 2 Jim". 35c
BEEF STEAK AA7,77:.; Branded 35c
NECK BONES  9 
PORK RIBS POUND 20c
BEEF ROAST tr,,72:r* Broftlactivedci 23c 
BOLOGNA 2 ""DS 35c
Guaranteed Highest Market Cash Or Trade For Country Eggs
E ONOMY GROCERY_ Still The Busiest -Place In Town





That they can live . there un-
-Molested shows that Thertois much
wild country for soldiers to -hide
no -'daneerous
animals. -Wild deer and boar and
Monkeys. giant lizards, great fruit
bat; that measure several' feet
across but are :harmlese. leaches.
mosquitos, and snakes are *hat
McArthur* men haye . to. esedend
This .is the dry season to &I-
talie. 'there the sun t•hiriet every Juicy, Tangerines. dozen ._ . ISe
1 day and the nights are comfortably Fancy Wash Winesams dozen allecool. The hot season will soon ar-rives and wilt end In 'June with "tf"' lb" 1111"1.14 sweat 7 Day-
buy one at
A combination sale-was Us amok-
age of Kellogg's All Snot and sue
15c, package of Sunsweet
the two for -_-• Iffe
Temple Darden Salad Dressing -
pint jar __ 13e: quart jar 2.5e
Grapefruit, I feir
a season of rainfall the like of
which has never been seen here.
The Japanese certainly chose the
best season of the yea: t -• attack.
ee far'- as WE rather is e.meerncd.`
• Can MacArthur _hold 50n7 No.
Ivory Soap. I large and 1 nihilisman unless he is nut reinforce-
lie
Large Grapefruit., pink. esedleue-
6' for   25c
meets, and that -4e;ms 'impossible
How long .he can hold out will
depend upon how furious the Japs
fight MK- The harder they-not
im, die shorter time he can
his ground Theft' is hope
thAt hsgoestas ret ire t C•eregidor
isla and keep up the fight there
for se'sotaris-Weeks, or even months,
lor ger ataan peninsula jute very
s island. and the guns.
r can help keep off





To be cont.nu next week)
t Murray Liv toek
Co. Market Re rt
I lb. r _ See; 3 lbs. _ Sic
Aristocrat Cain. am It.. as ant-
i lb  25e
Supersods. packages  15c
Kick. 2 lee packages   Ise
Tuesday. Jantbary
Total head, 491.
• Long fed staers.41.0-$11: short fed
cteerg, want: baby beeees. $11.50:
fat cuwe 17-16.50: canners aid cut-
ters, S5-$6.75; much-cows, per boort
S4S-SS,5 • Tender
-No- 1 veal& Yet4.13.$1 -- pi, e
thriawouts.a..73.-311.110.
•- Hoes.' 170-2e0, -pi.so. -n14*
•$IT 60. 235-260. $-11.45: 265-290. $11.- and butter.
25: over 290. 11120; 150:165. $11.06;
t.120-145. UM; rouslw Ste, sup
bar  13e
can tee Rater B' 
Golden Syrup. in bag se bucket-
gallon  
.
Fancy Borealis& gainer  6Se
Sorghum, extra Taney, pal. _ Stte
14-ea. pillow or box unninuallows
-- 15e
A niee cereal howl free with large
can Snow King ba,king panda, 2.3e
Oar Motber'sSocoa, 2 See
Our Motber's Cocoa. ta
Fancy Rice, 3 lb.,  2k
Extra fancy bright homy, extract-
ed. 5-lb jug or bucket  TSe
4 lb carton pure lard  •  arge
Smoked .1(1% Teat lb. 116e
1Fresh or.ters. pint   45e
Canadian bacon, lean. lb.
Stew meat. brisket, 11b.  19e
y Oleo. lb.  lie
Enid Moen. lb.  lie• .





Paying For Eggs 35c in Tra
MEAL 10 lb. 19c
.APPLES Wines,ap 7 lb: 25c
L A RD PHUg PerCart $6049. Toil-Am CATSffICTJAi.o7 bot t I, 1 or
SALAD-bRMING Qt. 23c
.IVA)1171 SOA1P 1 1N- ,=rvii3c , ORANGES' ..-- tiosenBANANAS 3 lbs. .. 20c
15<
_ 0 C K & SAM-LAVA N
















S. 13th St, Phone 441
LOOK! - LOOK!
we'Viiill Pay, *Delivered,
and Sayi Jim, _30-31
eartyllTrni  180





MATCHESFINESTB1RAND 6 BOXES 19c
25cCorn c..e„.„, tor 2 Non. 2 25C Stapndakrd 3 Naon. 2
PEACHES• B:rskinoend, Pack-Rite L8272ect 15c &limit 
Bra
2 cnatin 10c
LOUR 24Cit.Cluiubck 9sc _•_ Lysoir_ 
$_1:"--r-titittlickPnd
Kroger's Enriched with Vitamin 81 g 20-oz. 1 7c
Thiron CLOCK BREAD Twisted and Sliced • Le loaves .1 I
Kroger's C. Club Inc FRENCH 25c______1111
1-pound can _  Pound


















* * * * * * * -4(
RED PITTED
CHERRIES 2 No. 2 cm" 29c
Value Bread # g No. 2
GREEN BEANS L. cans 25e




CHLORITE 2 quart bottles 25̀ 
Quart jar 29
RINSO large box 23c medium 9(--box
LUX Large 95c Small ti (lc
FLAKES box Li box It/
1.04 b4.5 I • :t.
st'RO C lc 1' C•
EVAPOebt; m, LI;
A
Country Club is 'Mot.
01111. SO'. water.re. 3 tall or







LUX. TOILET - 21cSOAP, 3 bars .
IVORY SOAP 1 (1
Large bar  " SU
WALDORF


























EEF TONGUES Pound 22c
SALT MEAT





HAMBURGER Pound •• 237
WHITING FISH ". 11c
Fresh Jumbo SHRIMP
Sand vein removed Pound 32c
Seedless Grapefruit
Taw 80
Size 10 FOR 25c
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Calloway Farmers Begin 'Living From The  Farm' Program-
Lassiter Hill News
%Talmage Puckett purchased -a -
mule hist week, -
-
chased a nice herd of cattle.
Mr. and Mrs.. Odie Wales and
• children visited Mr. Morris parents,
Mt. oar Mt. TfMorrl Sun'
- 
• Hubert Underwood sold a nice
 mr1 and Mrs. Talmage
and Mrs. Gertie Puckett visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Odle
Merris Sunday evening until bed-
time. . • Hill, Hazel.-
Measles 'are' raging in Ten
hessessee and Gwen Morris, datigha and Charles Morris called at .the
of Mr. and Mrs. Gielon Mole tome Odie Morris Thariglay
ris is one of the latest victims of inti;:tb.of last week on 'business.
the disease. , - We ate' hoping that Mrs. Margie
•
--Wk._ and TIErL Rielterson 'loon recovers •from her
of ftir' 
and 
Me. •-r.itue Cele Brown. Orr, daughter
West Maple Street
tho-ialt,ohooldse,,Alas hand being _ .,,•
oser--thalleart. . . growth; -- . -- ow,and-then tb"'eat _it is -a.. .
Winnen should salute by placing-- 
part- ot the-Flagrant-1W- -
the right hand over, the heart..
The -score card -on the back
. -the enrollment card has ten points
The salute to the Flag in a ' as follows:_ . ' . ' %
.
moving column is rendered as the - 1. Garden iadequate size) •
J., _15 varieties of vegetablesFlag approaches the spectator and • -
is held until it has passed, 
3. Home fruit
,  Camapd_fruit-and- vegetables
5. Stored fruit and vegetables
6. Sorghum 2 or honey -produc-
tion - •
7. Corn *rid wheat r.
-
Dairymen and farmers of the .
Purchase -; area of Kentucky and 10. Meats,
ahoy ue ard int
I mid-Winter




from Western Tennessee have been _ 
,
-AgrieuTtu-ze1-liting sponsordrby,.
the plurray State College agricul- 
on the card they would
reach 100% On the score card. The
lure department on Thursday and 10 points are in reach of most
Friday. February 12-13, stated Prof.
A. Carman. head „ed the agricul- 
every family in the county. • 
There 
ttire clegartrnent. here. 75% or more a ceelific signed 
will be /or those scoring
-we have-̀  secured the best by -Governor Johnson and Dean
aeg
speakers, in our judgment. that Cooper - of the College of Agricul-
we have ever had for a _Mid-Win-
Carman added. - 
ture.
ter meeting at Murray State",. Mr.-
OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS













We arc' glad to knew -that the
owners of our local newspapers are
willing to cooperate with Uncle
Sam in the saving of paper and
Machinery. Through this conkolida-
tion. we're sore to have the hest
newspaper this country has- eeer
known. • _7
Mrs. Zora Hendon spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. G. Ps Shelton.
Mr. and Mrs. 0.. J. Hale of
Murray visited the. fortnersa
parents in this vicinity, Sunday.
Mr.. and Aert: Ray Houston were
in Murray Saturday on business.
We were sorry -to hear that Mr.
Funzie Houston of Mayfield
formerly of this community, lest
his home and its centents by fire
last week. Certainly we hare-no.
better friend than fire . when it..is
. in its proper place. ..but when it.
turns -against us, it is a my. bit-
ter enemy.
Mrs. Perry Hendon was a din-
ner guest of her- parents. her-and
4444•••••••••••••••111
IMrs. A. C. Heath, SundaY.Miss Faye Smith spent Saturdaywith Iliss Floye Henry.
Sunday afternoon callers in the
he of Mr?. Peenecg.11illiihblefleld
included Mr. and Mrs. Jake Luigs
and sons and Dirt Ina Hayden of
Paducah. and Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Beale and Joe Rob of Almo. '
School is progressing nicely
with only tome more weeks to go.
Mb* Jean Parker represented our
school in the • spelling °--contest at
Murray Saturday afternoon. We
are proud of her - achievement
plthough she felled to Win. We
are consoled to think that In this
case there were More losers than
winners. however, • our Very
heartiest 'congratulations are ex-
tended to .11e-win-her,
NO RATIONING ON MILK!
At that mid-inprning
pause for •o-piekerrte-
up drink with a friend
. or
at mid-afternoon or evening
don't let rationifirkeep ypu from having a
pleasant drink . . .
.•
Ask For A Glass Of Cool, Sweet
*WA.





























• • . •
arcr*
tbe valets
• SithardaY night; ilata of 'Sir. and Mrs: Glen *Orr, asit
-1-leer 'mother to let her-visit her
Vie were sorir..20 hear that earl even-Slideris and get a few
Page of Florida Is ill with pneu- of her measles-Lady Rug
monia. We hope Mr. Page ii'soon
well again.
Mary .Catleerine Morris has a




crop honor roll .this„ week art
ignore .
W. Li iS10f201%--- New Concord; I
John A. Washer, - Kirksey; - Roy-
tRanghte-Pennyi-elehn---M.--lioustore-
Stone; IL H. Houston Stone; Cecil
One Million Tons
Of Amelia-an Food -
Sent to England-
--?Ildign-etirce-Brucee-i"ergersone.-New
cord; A. L, Miller; Lynn Gropee
J. W. Williams. Lynn Grove; Cate
los Jones L G 0 cl• ynn r ve; an M. H.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county-sub-, were hatched last Wednesday. •ff_ ___
. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker ScriO03 to the Ledger
_and daughter visited in the home] et • T•
of Arlen,Paschall Sunday. 
Times but nearly
, Roland Howard, Joe Becherson. everybody reads it!_
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW- PRIC-ES! - --






All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS 
Call 141 Now 
SKIRTS
2 Pair 47c 2 for 47c
DeLUXE CLEANING
coy MODELCleaners
719 W. Popular St. Murray, Ky.
akom,
One Million tons of America
hgve reached England; under
the Lend-Lease Act, the British
Food Mission has advised. Secre-
tary  of Agriculture Wickard.
'This food.. eyealln leiettl.Y.._?n-
long,. be- approxiinately the airline
distance from Lexington, Ky., to
Washington, D. C. Of the total
amount, about a fifth consisted pf
dairy-, and poultry products, an-
ether fifth of fruits 'and. vegef _
ables, and still another fifth of
pork and
.The British listed, thele-speetftc
req_uireme* of AmeiTc-ati---- -foed
sixin after the Lend-Lease Act be-
came hey on Maeeh 11,10)4L Ship.
ments were moving -into Great
Britain by. Meg. Agrienlenee-was
able to. deliver immediately and
was fully prepared to make neces-
sary adjustments to keep on de-
livering at a rapidly- accelerated
pace.
In six Months. America sent to
the British people 14 per cent of
the cheese produced in the United
States, -13 per cent of dtir tempo-
rated milk, 12 per cent -of-our dry
Skim milk for human consurneition,
and 5 per cent of the eggs pro., - --•-
duced in this period. .- . The b
In -1942 American food will flow Mond
_ japroad in even greater quantities. look
leendeLease shinments will 
!
tei nearlyra third. of the cheese
Produced in- this *, country, mar
ithan a third .of our dry skim mi
loutput,eover -a. fifth Of our evi
I rated milk, about a tenth
!eggs produced on America
, 4.4-an
i peek and *se-fifth • the lard
output of the United ate* •I
Every Patriotic American 16.5 CoUnty Leaders LAST DAY-TO SIGN AAA PAYMENT----Wake Plans for
Salutes His Nation's Flag ,Project-in- 1942 -APPIICA1101,1LIANUARL3k











are. five school shopa
The last day for farmers to kiwi,
1941 payment applications in AAA-
programs is January 31. the Stag. -
AAA Oft's" announces.
kr. This closing date applies to
conserve Len
ctory program to-lee carried a VI ea- "own or !arm mac gram applications end 1941 parity
yut in the county.  _  nery repair work done, according payment? applications, B
". • 
All leaders present a. W. H. Brooks of Murray
. the campaign to produce as much
'enrolled in--/°. Pr
County Agricultural Conservation.State college, 
Edmonds, chairman of the Calloway
of their food for .1942 as they can .1 These are located at . t.he Train- Association. states. ' - -'
produce. The program adopted ing &boot, Hazel. __Lynn Grove, .All- unsigned applications ' in
calls for every family in the coun- Almo-and lierksey. . Litilloway County -are * prepared
ty, that will, tq enroll and do ,Fainlers who wish to use the
- their beet to precluce more than
75,I• of -their food. •
- -._., Produng lite feed is not the
During the ceremony of hoisting v/Ith the right hand end hold it at - total- robtem but to 'produce the, P
or lowering the Figg, or when-the.
Flag is passing in a parade or in a
review, all persons proant-should
face the }leg; stand ae ,attention
and salute. --------  • •
Those present in uniform should
render the right hand salute.
Those men not in uniform
should renew* their heeddrass
Corner
ght sunlight on a fourth
makes things in general
ike Spring hail come at last.
os ah opportunity to once 'more
ntact the outside wortd.• -
Everyone is busy morning;
some burning plant- beds, some
stripping litibil&o. while others go
.about the hundred. and one things..





CHEVROLET'S "CAR CONSERVATION PLAN"
is dedicated to these vital purposes
✓ TO PROCOVG TIN UIE OF )YOUR CAR i sy giving the skilled service that conserves tient -engine-clutch-transonIS 0041 -every votal port
j By advisory you to have simple service "check-ups" regulgrty
1 as o meow of ovoodong motor troubles.V TO PREVENT LARGE REPAIR BILLS
V TO PROTECT YOUR POCKETBOOK
./ TO PRESERVE YOUR FROYOR CAR
TRANSPORTATION -
j By bringing you this money-saving service of the lowest
I possible cost consistent with rehab/. work,
1 By co-operating in all ways to keep your car serving de-pendably am( economically for the duration
'
A simple service "check-up" eskalkNINEW'. . Prolonged ne/lect
brings large repels bills.... Better SW VIA., Chevrolet deol•r -today/
Remember-Chevrolet dealers service all makes of cars and trucks.
CHEVROLET DEALERS SPECIALIZE IN THESE "CONSERVATION SERVICES"
TIRE SERVICE (to conger v rulsied
• • 01,11•011 (to safeguard cooling system)
3 LUBRICATION(soro motor, sh....)•
SNAKES (to ',reserve /
S. MOTOR TUNE-UP (to roesPIVI. engine
rInd fu./)
6. CARBURETOR AND FUEL PUMP (10 sow*
fuel)
7 STEERING AND WHEEL ALIGNMENT
(rnolies tires !cyst ssitgei o ...  rubbe,)
IL BODY AND UNDER 11111,41.7.












mweesonseethowerm04-44ermweisums.4 e.214;--' • W
1.
COUNTY TIE QUOTA
faellities of these shops should see
the Smith-Hughes teacher, in
change_ he stated, and see whet
are engements can be mate. Wood-
metal work and 
-esherpening -can be done
alt these shops,: and in those
ith' forges, hot metal Work , can
be done, he said.
and can be forwarded for payment
as soon as they are signed,
Edmonds said. All but one Callo-
way county farmer's 1941 app1ica7e-
tion his-been-completed
.e • .,•, "
Mills Addresses
Physics Club
Richard Mills, junior from Kirk.
sey, spoke to the Physics Club
at Murray College last Thursday.
In a brief talk, he discussed the
quantum theory of advanced phy-
sics. After Mills' talk, those pres-
ent went to the radio laboFatory
Twenty-one new tires may be
sold in Calloway county during
February. The quota is as tot,
lows: nine tires and eight tubes
for passenger ear! and. 14- tires
25 tribe - Mr- trucks- -- • 
demonstrations.





Are Profitable Chicks For You!
"52 -Kentucky. farmers had
filed 1941 payment applications tt•
to lieuary 14. It is estimated that-
the total number of-applications foe
1941 program year will be 7.apprOXF
imately 177.000.
Stone community will erganize•




Save $1 per hundred by booking












• WE ARE PROUD OF THE ALL-TIME RECORD,
WE MADE FRIDAY, JANUARY 23,1942.-




15,485 LBS. MORE THAN NEXT HIGH FLOOR
$5.13 HIGHER AVERAGE Than Next High Floor
• • •
$8,322 IN CASH PAID TO GROWERS
FROM 'THIS FLOOR ON ONE DAY!
WE SAY IT ISN'T SURPRISING FOR THE SIMPLE
REASON THAT WE TRY, EVERY DAY, TO MAKE
YOUR CROP BRING RECORD PRICE&
BUT, MR. GROWER, AREN'T THESE FIGURES
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT BEFORE YOU
TAKE YOUR CROP TO ANY OTHER FLOOR?
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
TWO BLOCKS EAST, OF SQUARE - DEPOT STREET














. . when you need a his
newspaper most!
-. when it. is the deity-
of -'everv citizen to be •
thorough!'.- informed.
1120 alcistritr-liourttat















MAR 'roue SU&SCRIPTION NOW TO
a:* Toilr',rt-Ir.otit nal •
THE LOUIS\ 1 /..LE TIMES
LOUISVILLE, Y.
All the WAR  NEWS-
, Find Inclosed:
'OWN hr The Coietr-leensi
flOrtill hr 'flit isuitrills ISOM
!DWI Mr Sevin
lirbra,'"1.!!"..."#''yaesili.eibt• Igor torpicablrible;
I '4-...,treewhk Sr manaotae-byy•taltia#1L.1 "7" send 
Naiss • 
' I fass#;ii•• . .. 
__ r :_
1....,. _...:......*.,.t,P41 laborrIber . 0 New: Mametlbyr -
•
• Ars- for stating in our issue --bbf .144a*ry 1.5 *Vat ea/lb:way -eo0f.e.laria-aimilar joint toistmands
e County was the first in che•Aiiff-to g"----o'oVer the 1p no eVstenee.-andth -
progress is being mad to strength-
-111e, apostahwr--nfaatima
Nations iirche Southwest Pacific.
The Army artn,ounced Gen. Mc-
athar's forces have repulsed con-
tinuous heavy attiehlts by reinforea
ed Japan units On Bateau Tea
ratinda inflicting heavy losses on-
tha with acomparrtreely law-
td the defenders. The Waire
ese 14th Army, together with
,.other.units. -landed on .Luson. t.f. S.
prrny forces sank a Japanese!
1447.0E-asb4-a-large-4aalliep4.0-witiles- inetr--anw-b-tetuday Ialliat
• PROGRESSIVE MOVE rcollege who have not yet reach- '  
The action taken "by t_ y *MHO OD- off Job and shot down 16 enemyhe array tit C M • - in lite Naval Reserve with permis-
posing legislation which would place TVA undol state planes an the Philippines sion-lo complete the current echo°
11, •
-.,.... . _.
---;.=-- - • - . -Iv -t-he-ited-•-C--ross _piergeer_y Lund_ Pr calls at---
- eon tention to the fayt that the December 24 issue of that.
. . .. . .
- -'r paper carried aif antiouncetnent that the Union - County
sire' chapter had raised its quota at that time and that jAwas
da7 the second in Abe state. --- -
toll - .
Las• 
Hits off t„a -Union Courit'i. We regret our error.' which
10 was due to our failure to examine the_ Christmas issue of
the Advocate. We hope all Kentucky counties raise their
Use
ger. quOtas for-the Red ' Cross.
al- •




ucky a Greatest _r1Ferri-Newspaper
.PttsLisitkt) BY r •
"nie---CallaWay Publishing COT/tinny.











Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Traturnission as





• . Plaaa . ,e,
. . listcsa_
a-- aavaaillnie----ar---ehieliersplijaa Matier-alo
Stowint-Connties:-Tenn., -healai EL Mr. Nelson named Clang Kanzlernth'
I4••• %a I 0111•11P II SOYA 1 1111.101 • woo
MEStata OF Tim HEMEL-CAT PRESS A5ffOCIATIO14-
I 
- n
chat:Men •Nolams. of the War,
Production Beard abalisked the
OFM and transferred its function's
a"- prediaction -:Fatrehaatait 
11
. LI ./ eLl p ,
aria silbeentracting to. a new stream-
lined organization under -the Board.
In addition. Mr. Nelson createa
under the new Board a progress!
reporting and a lamming unit to !
suggest improveriAlles:-frain time to
time. " . • .,
-Mr. Irellist Itrenataft tvitiqunda- t
-mental differences between the old
amount oi authority and a more
definite delegation of responsibility
to /trample speed. He said the main
ektectiye of the new aganization
as the fu/larneaviiivatioevatt ahe
war eftelirta of every natianala
eels 
.
of 1 AdvertiOng 
Rates and Inforination About Calloway Counta Market,
Whit • Furnished Upon Application. ' . . ... .
Lat7 ' We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
pen or Public Voice Items which in our opinion is not -for the best inteaeat
Of t . of our readers..
pen
Par
Ames • PARDON, PLEASE
Whe
_ --The-Atorgitefite7110# 4444 --
— — —
to convert auto industry faeilities
to war use. Mr. Kanaler will have
coraplete authority to do Whatever
Is necessary. Mr. -ilielson.;said. He
said that he expected to appoint as
many other men with similar au-
 thority for other industries as are
• necessary.
The War Front








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCKY''''
- -
THURSDAY, JAN. 29, THLYI
A:
.litirPrin' CalliernaL.112e- •*
concern. I have a contempt for
Brother Homan (the convention
chairman) and for those who are
with him, because they 'cannot see
that they can do missionary work
Just as effeetivglo_oa. another .plan
as an this for  which the are con-
tending. And I have.-
contempt for Brother Wilmeth (the
leader of the opposition) and his
followers, because they ean not
see that there is no more differ-
ence between their resolution and
nent preacher in Mississippi, KY-• the plan which they advocate
memTexasberaudnd beylsemwahn.yereof wyhoourisprrees; than there is between tweadledee
and ..tweectiedum."
Stom' and tunily.--Blue Eyes. a - 
evening
Dale_3atent readers. lie was one ot the listen to near Providence are visiting in the ,
—AND EVEN MORE IMPORTANT IS













poses. TVA :tells it at rates that permit municipalitie,ii to cusses price control act:vales:alien
-./ retail ,it to consumers profitably and keep .-within the control. rebanornie warfare. produc-
---'yard-stick- maxim:dn. . • nal of' all neeesmina, tett item
Munici 
• _in_ iithy_40.840.44aixe operated satis_ civilran•defense. war 'financing and
...-#4-1*-- lactori y water TN, A regulations. and. there is no reason 
arrotatir pbases of -the ar.atieni_e-- __-
a -; .
• ' 4:-7 ArLartos. Truck* and Tires -
---a- a "' ,,.why they could,not- do so isi-thia state. ----...* 
'• .,-; The WPB ordered all productionat . .
II! .1111 HAPPY BIRTHDAY .. .
- . 
of passenwer cats anti light trucks;
Ilia . 
.
for any purpose halted February I.
• Tomorrow, January 30, is the President's birth-day. The anueuncement -of the order
in It wilt have more significanc.e. this year, because we are said all military' demands. can be
filled from the stockpile of' autos. er - at. war. . . , , .
As our leader he is locked in a death Iztruggle with 
that a 1ii be'.0n hand by that date
..
the leader-of Germany, Adolph  
.and cannot *be ditti--reithbut. •
government. permission •
• On our President's birthday we believe it is \eell that
we compare him as an individual with-his-German adyer-
nary. - . .
Hitler hates weakness: So does Roosevelt. But _meth-,
ods of-eliminating it are- vabiti-different on the,part of
thetWo men.
-The cernian lislie‘-es it Should Te destroyed. Roose-
velt believes in creating strength by litilding up the w-eak,
Hiti6frthinks -master,race- ca-n be bred throuietr
Methods emiiloyed in 'breeding stock. Roosevelt knows
the greatest race oft ea.rth has-been produced here where
all :races are mixed..
.  Hitler thinks the way ,to make, future 'generations
ntrong rrffirl,4/1 so-called vreaki-ing#,-Prom reproducing.
AA the #,ire't one of th-e worlirs finest families Rooseyell.
wi•-:
_contrael -With the-Federal agency On terms r ulated by es SS: Brews Was sunk in 
scot- , __, .
Talon 120 Miles touthvedat of.Sape Ilaartlian Defense ,
Congress is one that,-in our opinion, Will eet with the- ••
duriffeathe past week 'President, Roosevelt asked Con-
approval- of the people of this city and. c nty. - '... --- }!ast*"%-- Igad'
- - 
--3 ' Laboats san the Citzcsf Atlanta, gress for $00.000.000 to be used by
it is a wholesome thing for the proposed TVA legis- the .Liatvtan freighter Ciltviira. the the OCD for '11r a
civi sans. Congress authorized the
itk• council has done on. 
. ... .Ai„....1.
ration to-be considered cateruTly. (grit-has th- direct bear-, tankers Coimbra and Allan Jack-1
artd toapedoed the tanker- Ma- approprtation and formai y placed
Palm7. did not eano.awe- the- responsraility for civalian pro- h' familiar with • 
his 
technique
on TVA's tnethod of T- TheI
number of 1.7,-boits sonic or vaptur-
..ing on our economic life. This the
and placed its starnp of ap.prov
owdoing_busineas with Municipal' •
This seCtion of Kentuc
by TVA. providing it is giv
one for preachers, a kind of Lee- 
tureehip. Caskey , 
speech. •and half a dozen morning .was prominent. 
.
huWitehtosomeHigherpreziacith:isinh.aesionlegot_072ne Papers 44 I" many
°ff-----fttaa 
chest 
-slanewhat "'l a tri- lithall;'dwisithoir•riegaigo rethebuk.e.SPliadrnt", ianniscieeorf--
towns pub -- The Red Cross needs your support
and--givtehefrneeeedly;isthgerecaatre is worthy
In the 
atetiesse,•-•01ka,- ell caw, ed by the 'venerable Dr. Caskey." ' 
-art.a----att-- 
---tatitatiat, al alga eee„,aotiao.0 Bog Defense Bonds and
../ never sit. on • enytning qnite el Caskey apologized" Inart day In eatAllarlY alicr lag Pea" a
the following language: amr. dom again into the world.soft as that." -
Eastland where Caskey 
w 
personal privilege, 
I arise to a question of c 
. I wish toNot long after that I was it
had recently held •a 'revival meet-,
al-ul Gana make an apology. Yesterday I
said I had supreme contempt for
ing. They told nie that Caskey this whole concern, and for this
usually preached in the meeting
and Gano wouleVfolleiw with an 
I apologize, because. I, did wrong
_exhortation. After one of. Qantas 
in saying
it; 
I do not meara.sir, I
-apologize for feeling the con-
ward Caskey AgierSito. as to he'
teanpt.' That I maid nist avoid. IIsermons when no one came for-
c bate all read about -the
in Lichistry. Some of us may not
There is enough scrap
iron and steel on t h e
farms in America' to
build twice as many
battleships as there are
in the whole world to7
bad -ita-and it was expressed ten.- -day, according ta the U.
Aim* aot turmineitsioned-----a-Da-pari ment 'of. Agri.
--fike News
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Swift
IVCIe Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Shelton.
in a northern city. The war spirit 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles at-
had not dftel out. He was the only father, Sas Giles, at Friendship
tended the funeral of the former's'
preacher from south - of the Ma- Monday. ".. 4
son - and Down line. A northern
blood boiled luriously. When theallars. Boyce adcClard.
have manovdedligra-to: thieakihAu4illiRoinan sp,aeher -turned his guns on the
Southern Confederaiey. Caskey 's goeceoLitto 'left e„leaenv..sgs. atei
northern preacher sat dawn Cas- lark Neely Brook fell at hal
key ithoseand delivered att. ad- home recently and suffered a,
anew:let Da/lured nip. ane ir-dnimp-a6vea.
the greatest speech of his We- Mn and Mrs. Sall. Shim and
When afterward asked for a cPPY family ProWldente were guests
of whigallie said, he replied: -I last Sunda-isof Ma. and Mrs. Jesse
would cheerfully give all 1 nut- „ataaat=4  ' 
,seas able to do That Mr. and Mrs: Alvie Thomason.
speech was begotten and born of Detroit, Mich., and Mr, and Mrs.
, It' hour and the occasion. ti-de. Ike Adams were visitort • Tuesday
aectioti v,•.th the OCD. The n3.1 f am 'sure -11141 w4aas'e all la-
announced at will avaalaat special Frnitiar with the 'Still Of the road.'
war Wiffic, licho.ols• for police of 120'i - ..1 ,p( alrequently we hear people
-does -it several other:so hern illtaliS mid inhat ,benerits portion of therir,•eciyage."-The la as.-Ikaaal-frierir-Vrinounced- that ut_lett-  b.,
Sti_Aategi""Y i°cattId c'ties- The War .t 1k about -a "road h' " but the
tta -as- -s --menace
one section Of Kentuckzr will benefit . he state as a whole. 1.c-0:3i -sank three eremy merchant operation with the OC'D it sail ' ----- white- - - - -- - -, life and _limb on the toad. •
ships off Tokyo Bay and torpedoe0 establi#h six- mere schools to teach I t,"'t bad as he ''bull of.„.21w
as
and there will be vast amount of power for sale in this
immediate secti . SureIy-,the- legislature Will provide le- K..---'..,• ,.. N.,,... •-•
Kentuck'y Dam ' schedtiled for 'completion in 1944,
against chemical weapons such as
zie/ks
, incendary. bombs. . , 1).(Qtecti°7 14 r-j:I•fa-cte:?.ohi an individual who assumes
*5,010-ton enernY'vessel in Binanga civilian defense worker)
_..--
gal means for disposing of it in this state, rather than ------ioff-j-c-;-0-f---iacts a,,,,i rw,g,,,-...r.--_. '
ethers: - totals his way into traffic.
all the rights and liberties of
pent/it 11, tO e 'transmitted- elsewhere via _high tension coordtnatin, the infortnation aetiv- label' - . -
lines. - , . . i les Of aftlIneral agencl Labor 
Secretary Perkins raparwattacatind turns, and through traffic
SO opponents of TN-A attempt to mike it appear 
the public, _infermed 
of 
'pie wars hourly earnings of wage earners in hghts, gtass.:.s people- on hi-IR; and
manufacturing industries rose 11 adscaat„any/thiinagwahe pleases as lone
the g6 ernmenteis asking for a monopoly in the distribu- ,54-fort- issued 11 52-Pade• bo9itlet.
• "Report to the Nation.- outlining 
per cent to a new high of 7,11 we g y with it,
iion power. This is by no-sueans-the lase. .
the defense and war prograara from 
Th,Jusarids.of-obtetts Of thearoad"
• Power is a by-product of :Tennessee river locks and t Te-ait  ly:trir.creterab:evheettirhse w%t.:W;erk- have irot been getting away withthe beginning to.' th,. presett.
s ,on- t rutted for flood control and navigation - 'pUr- separate chaptvrs the report dis- ed per week '040.3 hourst wert 4 it. and tecy as well as --their _vie,
inns are dead.
When you tee one of these
"bulls of 'the road," get 'his -license
La,:rit Director, Hillman .announc- number pda ?## rt his conduct
illE ... EMI 'Mar -eanterena-,T --s,., .
905l.fl be- iteid triartiliadelphia,- Pats- _officer. 'That is ;one way to stop
bar e.% and' Cblumtius, Ohio -toitlals 'reckless 4ad dangerous pray-,
• • II II • •
•
- • .
' The De-Pa_Irtieitt_ttf .liggietallute
announced .. it will increase par-
OPA announced.thIa- there is no eraiees of -eggs to support market
prospect of nitioning for used -cars piiaita_nj levet 'at leant-11.5 per
ear of ereftreandeering of 'privati• cent '-‘,01' plidly.. The Vorrunodit,If
.cLrs. OPA-iiinenried the auto .freez= :Credit- Corporation- announced tt•
Ina, aacier...au perrnit transfer of will offer 100:000.000 bushels of
. . -title to-any Sdhicic under the terms wheat fu a sale to aid livestock pro-
(.,t• iostallment Contrairts drawn up dpcedis do attain paw production
„before JarinarY 1 and repossession go.als. 4gricultural Marketi;d4 Aa-
of any bell-isle isieelved in .a. breach rninistretiar Heradersem report ed
of such contract, 'The' agency 'also mere-than 2.050:000.000 pounds ofi4,
amended its tire freezing- rule e t ag-,culturel-currunedities t'alatc ,i at
allow -clergy Me-C1--T- puichiase sten). 1 SMii, 606,060 '' hint been •shipfid to
tires and fi,i1-..e's7 0 'A put . a Ceiling j,Britzon under the Lend-IA-a., ...;,a 0-
1..rice on 'ri-tateriah_iled,in retread- 'gram uil, to Deceniber- I,-He bit-e-,-he
ThZ-useB tires. - - • 'Isar M. dtv-: Pliethe had not ebaniTes`i
1-parspertiailest a . ,- -' -- - i the alai( picieram; for aaiaara,a51
The IrWrstate C'f,rridnerce Corn- ' (.„ ..1 - -
ttSritY. 
S perrrus-  the,41,,y_ Norc.r..11#•‘_1.0 
. ..,- . stall 1„::, irierease imiFF(-n„,,, r -fares 10 th._ • ,. I - 1 ,'Lli.t. 4 f. frsad s.a. -tkoo'
,..“. Ith.r requires school -teachers to impress children. E f ' -Tie ' laariaa s ''' '''' 2 ' ..- --ist.f" !!!#•.,,4 xetnpt tants- t •,.............ae I,. nri ;,...d j,•..• • '' : - 
- it is an tionor,to die for their -country. Roo.eVelt Hi-. irf-t- "pa-east torwe grim ed Si, truitiaiyt_aaito, • , r
ts that' they -6 taught teritte tor out beloved fan0:-,- f'f -123-lifinert-erriftrirtren:-P.tYrEl&t-T-The al _aitinj-t-r.roir7tli/r7177.;
.1Itt-ter celebrates his birthdity by staging .parades of #,on waa ni.v#,giirnted ##, ow Bail-;t•d t,mtr.ica, for Cr- t1-04 :,,T1 ,.j',•,60
the strOngest chillften in hirs l'i,utb Front. Itoi), e-velt ( ele :A:":' Ex-Pr' - Agai,cy,..t •• . I,1 Make , ,.... I. 7"1„. L.': -. . , .5,.. e,i,,, of
PRETTY a as pretty
- speahr7over the telephone;
. for your voice and 'manner
trifiietiti,iiiiitteoefkayour
• 1 I •
else's telephone receiver.
-Stylish clothes anti hand-
sonic features help make-a
_ „
.- ... . .. i ,• ,, c era( of L,t.e•rtv sMps creitr ..,ci,..4-er ir, eV 
good impression when
brutes, his by taking up a collection for relieving cii)Ple-f. ..at  '... , . c kr •,.. • . t ,t fir,. ai,,,T:Du, ,,,:,,r TI , 1. , , ; t; a yOtere face to face, but on
-Hitler tells w nik childreri-t hey- would ite better Jill sec ca-;1. '.hr third-e1;:s rat (is. -' , ri;t- t t
dead. Rooi4-!-C'elt tells,them their lives are ta.hiable 1.6 the ',Amy . . • - ; -,,i a ax-day. I•, • . --,•• It .: ' he 
the'phoue your voice is you.
'.' tit:tit:in, regal-tiles% 4 -their- physical-. hand,k!kies; . i ,Tti. .1,tfe:,1,n• ,5a:r? Ira, .1.7_ruted ,Ati:intse, Gu.f ,,„:it.L.. Gret.t 'Lakes
, #,.•tl ..,, p...ef ,
A pleasing manner is
• Hitler ir,e4 etabli-hed titlrl.Y.)UMS.'-iTir ttlf. crippled. Nete.m., ,f.. C',,,iltatorat.r,v, %kith tr.' '.74,-,-5. youi most 'valuable tele--,
. a listing example to the afflicted that, regardless of han- builds business,r-but it
of restoringAht tp normal life.
the lame and t-he halt, Roo-e-v-elt has prbrn_o.ted
1 -[111th r ie a iffy eiample of brute force. Ro.oevelt is • . , ,•••
setir ur.d-r fort ben rra ir a ogis.tera a ele=
Ar!`"4-"at:' 'a ha fihri Prdr,tt'l brIorr fn. for $.190 Orr 'AY) d • ken '
A ,, .
stimulatea-frtendshi 
ate prompprothers to, return
pt oanldy
your Courtesy. And such
4 . they May on4pire•to be Presidenl. , P' U Cf Oar s. pErgin(4,01,
In this country St 1 bit lies a. .Strenyt)-1- which i rith Arrr.orf-d ra, lIke g t„
.greater than brute #trength. It is - strength of- the spiilt,4:. ,,grc with au ;r", 1 ,,
and it it a„ taea.a_a-,a ps it ',jee blind .rni!ir in ('((i,grres:A,,make-, velitet rouvr the 'prow
luviatbrs of helple.ss•criPples and deaf mufeA ex. ,te-c rl at'
tell in many callings.
• In a personal physical f.bv..)untpr oljr,Prf%#ident,Ivoutil
Probably come tiff_ sccond best'y•-ith Hitler....A•s
.our hooter •in WIti* akain4r-Hitler. and ail his wortcs,aleo
re iisiitirVdtif- victory for he relies -orrba Stiengttt. that- engt
%_.:040ve . ,
'We salute the President op his sixtieth birthqay and
. wish him many happy reNens of the day.- • "
• 





( :.} p ,41 rq-L•11 110,-'net.
$iit.iii0d00,1eie to pro , A et tea . tin
idt• 5 ("it) ua.w Army phdy•-  &if:a I, (,, k. ae-
aaatarr eat for theln• • a., .4.ecks Ti.e. Fed. is,
41#10. oath-melee -4p .tfie-attrprenre,,
tPr&xtent   411 tanaperazatin
atal-aerrai (art b •
es. - _ 
ed but said -are* of the- 'reCent
' will- benefit tremendously vi#nors to our territorial waters
a frel band to oPerate as it will nev-er enjoy the return trip
'f.nrc OF TwE
per cent above last pear and week-
ly earatnas ;$32:81*. 2 per t.
higher.
-bring labor organizations -St-Ito ;he ace .:cn 'the-Yr/sad.
le.../* effort on their own kIZai41.".
La barae raa ni tio n allict a Is. iituv, rn-
ment officials arid represent:A.,'es
of universiteS arid colleges v.-:1! at-
tend the meetings. ,
Agriculture .
• 177)19670-:Offfirek toi • 
Ia.. 'per
-a-a!- -f:14 ,(-rit_ ,1#.1( • 1.0.?-61e0 11, Wa'.•_ aaar,,,taal a a t! ja.;
prpresst.d peopk tvernyberraPilend'uPon'tile ti3eY.Issair4iati uvitig+t- ..-Thie.Na14-rear pfustraialoc;41
."
474.' 
Vt•tf • .",..1,'1**4.1idr., !!' 1A1HIUT-it
;1- POD TELEGRAPH .00111PROM.Bay-Dek_nle. flOjills and ba ..,,ayttps reiattlarty,-••-•.rr,o, ft. be timid patrol/iris/ arid 441-te -vale ta, ahe eat iite I
will help trywin. Buy sow. 1 aqien Inc .6titirli! rpt:;14-0‘. ':t Tolun'rcci ti;i t Ir..
...••••••••••-1L.
am little tiiinfs as answering
'tears( ov9: the taint): '"Brother
-Hes serener& -Were. logical, rhetor-
ical. Scriptural. His_pewers of de-
scription were .-nuireetotts.- Was
a chaplain in the Southern Con-
federacy and,- -was known as the
"fighting parson." In 1868, -100 6
after the close of the Civil War
he attended a &welt convention
Satne-rartrittetom
JOHN WRIGHT HOLPAPPLE
-.11y John Wright '1144sapple
_ itaaaraeaaapt VS-
'Wii45--Ottie preached for the May-
faeld Christian Church. You print-
ed his name "Oakey." Only a
misprint but I would like to have
it corrected. He was a promi-
a- - --- -.as, --a-a- ——
Chairman. I arise to express an7 Mrs. .Frank McDaniel is on the ..-I
great' 
1.1...14f#AWligsbALAntia 
reverter who was trig
to Texas in legit The meeting was 
''Ofifer /Wile
made  cop'."." from the
.Mr. and Mrs. Sime Burkeen,
Mr. and Mts. Cleve _Parisi) visited -
their --daughter and sister, Mrs.
Jones, near Unity. Sunday.
Vernon ftillington pnelaa-son of
rayoeefie___wgre Sundt_ty dinner
guests of their uncle, Kilburn
_
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dougherty
were the Sunday afternoon guests
of the latter's father, Bill Duncan
and , Mrs. Duncan:
Mr. find Mrs. Howard McNeely
wese bed-tithe guests of Mr. and -
Mrs. Hardin Giles, Sunday night. -
Mr. and Mrs. -Jasper Johnson ,of -------
.1-FRIMITFIrlIT,WPT71-1
parted after its delivery...I-Mt as in the home of 'Mr: and. Mrs.
. „a came-suddenly." • - ,
At the meetieg at Austin Miring 'Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
which the- Texas .Christian Can- and family, Mrs:Biddle Adana' and




gather up .your scrap
and bring it to us.
WE WILL BUY IT
' -
a n ship- ft to Maces -
wharn it can be made


























































skey arose to. his full height Heighta Qfle . Sunday recently. reit Bros.
. _
diacarisitenabetwenta-ritther-awarnr>lifia.e-and Mrs. C W. Adams, -near
(,-#x • feet and three inehesi and Mr and Weil: -ATei-e- 'Nommen
spoke, -according ,,to p report now were the guests of Mr: and Mrs 109 N, 5th St. 1111‘iiay





The Centier-Jountal and The
Larne, ale Time. Market )le-
ports are complete. acrurate and
up to the minute. Vuotations
are -carried from Louisville,
Cincinnati, Indianapolis. Chi-
cago and other principal mar-
kets. Pie matter what you're
interested le . . . livestock cc-
ports, the wittsweranarkee prod-
uce, grain quotations. New 'lock
Stork Exchange you'll find
the latest and best data in these
newspapers.
Interpretive'
Roth The Couriar-Journal and
The Times offer, in addition to •
comprehensive coverage of
State, National and world news,
laeldth of interpretive and
background material, making it
casy for .you to get the most
out of that you read ... taking
you behind the scenes be the
Nation's Capital and; wherever
elae the IICUM mimesis. ---..
INeture ropers
pkolo. Aemellgesofpioisoi#0.1110
World and other 'Nejer sow.
pictorf 'organizations. PhisiNellt
own large staff of esperietiessl.
earners men, -The' Cantriers
Journal and The- Lottiaville-
Times have earned a well.
deserved reputation a. plows
newspapers.
.For' the !Woniesi
Here are to ht. found daily
'Intents and rreime„"-- home-
RV; Making hints, arm, advice
;on diet and health and
-.other features of 'interest
to women.
prom Ptly, speaking dis- or 
tinctly and hanging up
• quietly add much to a pleas- _
ant reactioh at the other
end c4f tb* Rae.
• 0 ritioWN Manager







AU the news at, all the
Sports br staff mem-
bers and nationally
knOwn Sports Writers,



















THURSDAY, JAN. 29, 1942
Around Paschall
School-
1:01:11-a-syinpattin goes out to the
'family of Hunter . Wilkerson at
the death .,of Mr. *Wilkerson on
s .huniary '
- -daughter, Fay. visited Mt. Ind-
Mrs. Aubry Junes and Mrs. Lina
if. Paaeliall„ Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Aubry Joues is reported as doing
nicely from a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs.. D. B. Byars and
daughter. Inez, Mr. ann Mrs. James
Heater. Fester and sons. Jimmie
Dale. and John Ede!, visited Mr.
evening. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter, .Dortha Love, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandike and family Sunday.
Mrs. Oat Paschall visited rela-
tives in Tennessee Sunday after-
‘f-
James H. Foster hauled slabs
One Key, 0. T. Paschall, and
011ie 'Smotherman are being com-
plimented for dragging the road'
through this community last week.
This work greatly helped the M-
• ien annthe roads:
-With Win1IiThEe- /seek
and shoulder.
Mrs. Jesse Key assisted Mrs.
Bill Martin in decoratimg the dwell-
ing where Mr. and Mrs. Martin
and baby 'will move into soon.
Rev. and Mrs. B. L. Swenn and
Mr. and Mrs. J. CS Paschall were
The, dinner guests of D. B. Byers
sonanos.
0. T. Paschall and Vesta Pas-
chall were-busily engaged in plant.. 
bedburning for 0. T. Paschall,
Monday.
Mr.- and Mrs. Jesse Lee Orr
visited Mr. and Mrs. Vesta Paschall
Monde Mrs.. Vests asehall is on
x . t C sic s • ere s
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster were
Murray ,business visitors Wednes-
day morning. •
Rollin Jones killed some nice
poriters Wednesday. •
Ben Byars hulled peas for Edd
Mitchell, Jimmie Parvin • Jones;
and Adolphus Paachall, Wednesday
and Thursday. •
Mr. and -Mrs. Haniy Paschall
have been at the bedside of their
son Glen Edwin for about a :week.
110:11_Yarn 
soon be feeling better.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoilin Jones and
children attended Sunday school
as usual, when all are well, .at
North Fork Sunday,:
We extend greetings to Bettie
and Linda Lassiter, Juan Key, and
Keith Hill, all ;of Deti•oit, Mich,
„ssonsGolden Lock
wit measles. We are-glid-Iii re..
port-Mint he is recovering at this We wish  to express our thanks to
• -
.• "'our many friendi for every Eind
• —NEW Inez Byars was the---gfiMt-deed and the cOnsia-Ung--viords of
of Mrs. Frank Kuykendall one sympathy during the sickness and
-.afternoon recently. passing, of our dear husband and
• Edd Machin- was a business father. May God bless every one
visitor at Odie Morris' farm Tues- of you is our prayer.
-day morning. Mrs. Z. S. 'Giles and children.
uest ofOarknessi
ONE OF TIIE EARLI -
EST INSTANCES OF FEc.,TIVE
ILLUMINATION WAS ON A
CHRISTMAS EVE IN 3 30 Aft
W.HEN THE EMPEROR
CONSTANTIN E COMMANDED THAT
THE ENTIRE CITY OF CONSTANTIN-









IHE WAVE THEORy OF
-
rtlE Lin/Salle& OF TOMBS WAS
A PRACTICE OF ANC1tNT ECIPTIANS!
LAMPS WERE BURIED VVITN T/4E
DEAD FOR THEIR ACTUAL VSE IN
INE 'WORLD OF THE SHADES' .1
- •
_ARTIFICIAL Lwow
COSTS *AP AS MIKR AS
A CENTURY Aria ..114 THE;
LAST SCORE OF YEARS, • -.00"w_
THERE HAS ISEEN A RE- 1 
fikiny-EveRV HOLIDAY ,Pt4rION OF 90% IN COST!
FESTIvOL,AND RELItriOuSCERE-
CAATIN• MONY IS 'GIVEN AOKI) Start.li -
taf SON • PiCANCE AND &Alai BY
MOOfiRN LIGN taGr .•
-Pleasant Grove
Mrs: Fronia Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Lucian Gupton and 'Mr. and Mrs.
Gingles. Barnes and baby,- Ruby
Jane, visited Sunday with their
brother-in-n-y and uncle, amelth
, -of Murray, ssitss
ered a paratytie stroke. =—
John McPherson was able to re.
tarn home Thursday from the cilia
where he underweni an operation.
We wish him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Jim Wrather, of near Edge
Hill, and Mrs. -Belle Story, who are
on the del( "list, are improving.
Mrs.- "Vic Miller, after spending
Brown, and family, left Wednesday
for a visit with•het daughter, Mrs.
Frank Paschall and -family, of the
Taylor's Store -vicinity.
Saturday, while In Murray, I was
talking with Mrs. -Muncie Clark,
whose snDorris, is -in trainin
In California. He is douriVine.
Mrs. Chettle Mae McRosnnolds also
told ifid that laer brother, Leon
Orr, abo. from this section, was in
Honolulu. Hawaii, and writes his
mother, Mrs. Dena Orr, encourag-
gly.
On- the third Sunday then-Rev.
Algie Moore, pastor -of the Hazel
Charge, read.to_the South Pleasant
Grove audience two nice letters
froMsaerrice men, the Rev. Claud
Wilson and Paul Boyd, in which
--annirnesedsotiAnien-inninaciatIon
fur the Christmas letters then had
received from the Pleasant Grove
church school.
May the people eft behind often
remember in partner- the service
men who have - left their homes in
helpfulness to their fellowmen, and
may each of you dear boys remem-
ber Jesus is a precious savior to all
who win repent and in faith look
to Jesus for salvation.
Capitola Deering, who has been
weraing in Detroit, is home with
THE LEDGETtlf 'TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Almn High School
ews
By special arrangement with
Samuel French of New York
the Senior class will present's-ea
Saturday nights Fehinaen
in- -Vern' n_ 
OW' acnot-nafetnisi.._Waa
ad .4(swqry .0 with a .splendidnianal
being served to 176 students, and.
an average of 206 students eat-
ing daily since its opening. We
are all proud of this project. and
sincerely thank and appreciate
everyone who helped in making
this project possible.
Our ag. boys are trying their
-twat- Meting 'dental' nlifttn -VW
racks, and most anything that
can be made in a work shop.
These boys, along With the en-
tire school, are very proud of the
work shoe. They have a certain
place .forevery tool, and that tool
its its place onus--
a-
tuns, unless in use. ‘,
The Homemakers club has prom-
ised to cover our kitchen floor in
the near 'future. This will be
greatly. appreciated.
We are proud of our baskeaball
club and we are looking forward
to further success.
Buchanan Route 1
• Mr, and . Glenneth Wisehart
rcielMt -146-. -
Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn and fariaily.
Charles and Margaret Vaughn ac-
 coinpanied Mrs. Wisehart home to
spend the wee1-74--:
Misses Betty_ Jo and Kathrine
Alton spent ttie week-end as the
Wines of Mr. and Mrs., Rudy Alton
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs are
sufferings with severe sore throats.
Miss' Hamilton ands.. Mr.:so-Miller;
teachers from Buchanan school,
and Rupert Sanders Were visitors
triA 
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13yrds Creek Items NEWS c
. and Mrs. William G. Outs
It has been quite' a while
"Red" has written ton...Use
& Times, se wilL, try and write a
few lines. '
 -31e- -sure 1281tC men-
cold weather' and the jotter lost
-.Esinniss
IntionYoess 115n.
several tans of fruit as. we have
---nonientrennt• - . _
Just now I am thinking that
those farmers who are not .yet
through stripping and delivering
tobacco will get 'busy, as the pekes
continue to soar high.
M. D. Corr delivered his crop of
burley tobacco to the Hopkins-
is expecting quite a nice sum in
return for his work. We hope he
doesn't get disappointed.
Bro. Orion Rowlett of Tobac-
co Port preached at-Azottn Church
of Christ Saturday eveninn and
alidience 
'SCHOOLS IN THE SOUTH
third JO, a series on 
TB lit _Hie Senttrf:--
The unfavorable status ed public
'ools in the South as compared
to the rest of the nation is not
due_ to lack of effort or willing-
ness on the part of the Southern
states to support schools. It is
due to two- factors: comparatively
heavy educational burdens and
low economic ability to raise pub-
lic revenues. .
Ten of the fotirteen Southern
States rank higher in effort to
rapport schools than they rank in
ability to support .schools. In
generJ1 the Southern states exert
more than twice as great effort
as mould be oxpected" friam-lieir
The southern states have rela-
parents, Mr. mad Mrs. _tanner INV-. in the. Grtibba home._ Ilturday
ing. . . morning.
Marvin Miles recently visited eel- Rev.- Lankford filled his regular
atives In Tennessee. appointtnent at MI. Sinai Baptist
shun.* ensalsos -Nan—.Snob
Smotherman (the writer( is staying
with _Miss TWillie sOwens and her
mother of 211 North Fifth  Street
Murray. The latter is op the sick
list. ' -
Bryan Hill. of near Dexter. was
a receht visitor with his sister,
Mrs. fired Brandon, and .family,
• • '






A—State taxes and license fees paid by Kentucky's
legal brewing industry go inttrthc States CrenCrat -
-rand.
Q— Where does the money go from There?
A—Revenue from beer in 1941 was used foredaation
in public schools, colleges, normal schools, etc.;
for public welfare, iaCluding old"age assistance,
aid to dependent children, confederate pensions,
heahh_sereice, and•penal and eleentosynary inst-
tutons; and for expenses of Suite -government,
-
Q-. What would happen if this mouse from beer 405st
not available to the State?
A-Kentuckians would have to dig down-deeper into
their own pockets to provide the money.
YOU CAN HELP preserve these benefits from legal
beer in two ways—(:J Buy your beer only in wholesome,
law-abiding places; (a) Report any law violations you
may see to the authorities or's, this Commillee. •
• !'
nigniCKY MYERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
lrikant: s. DAUGHlitlY. $ean inabie, i 142. Stark, ftuildIng. iostot f, Ky.
roam) IN COORRAT ION WITH THE UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mew -Rudy Afton and amity. •
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
'efaughtcr. Catheillin jean, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Alton and son.
Jimmie. spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. -0. Vaughn and sons
of Murcay. .
Ben Grubbs is suffering from a
ievere' cold and was not able to
report to work Monday.
Little Miss Wanda Fair Jackson





Brooks,. Jett Tgesdar for Detroit:
"Brownie.
Read the classified ads regularly.
BUCHANAN ROUTE. .014R
Mu-Buyers. .A.n/IPcs Mrs.
beet. Alton and Jimmie, Mrs. Da-
vid Hutson and Mrs: Kenneth
Vaughn visited Mr.. and Mrs. Tom
Vaughn and - lent- Bill Simmons
Friday. '
those visiting in the home of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Tommie Jackson Sat-
urday afternoon were: Mr. and Mrs.
ñlW McClain aridso-hTs--. "brother
from Centralia, Ill., Mrs. Luster
Jackson and children. • Mrs. _Hu-
bert Alton and son. Jimmie. and
Miss Catherine Jean Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
children spent Saturday night with
blr. and Mrs. Tommie Jackman
Presson and Mr. Finch from New
Hope church attended the services.
Rev. Lankforal. Mr. Pre,- 00 and
Mr. Finch were dinner, guests of
Mr, and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter. Sunday evening.
.Miss Eloisnitutson spent Sunday
'night as the guest on Margaret
Vatighias
Rev. Williams filled his regular
appointment at Buchanan Meth-
odist church Sunday.
-mos- Anna. tam-- Jaeirsons Nac-rat
Saturday night with Misses-Louise
and Dorothy Sanders and attended
the fiddlers contest' at Buchanan
school.
Mr. and Mts. Everton Dodd were
the gueests of Mrs.-11Matire Gibscars
who is seriously ill at the home of
her son. Thernas Gibson, Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Jackson.
My. and Mrs. .Gilbert Sanders, Rev.
Lankford, Mr. Presson, Mr. Finch,
add - Everton-rand--werrnS1714day
evening callers of Mr. and Mrs,
Ben Grublign Min Shrader;
Mr, and Mrs.. Ed Alton and staying with Mr. and Mrs.rubbs during their illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Benson Willis
amen Sunder isituts of Mr: and
Mrs. Goeble Jackson and
D. C. /natant:- n -
Mrs. Bill Simmons, amiss/on -re-
turned to Detroit the nnest week
accompanied by Anis" • and 'Mrs.
Gardner ; Curd.-"Erownie".
7-
Murraynthe birthplace of radio.
NOTICE ,
yone holding an account againist
M. W. Burkeen. deceasen, see his
administrator, G. C. But-keen, with-
in one month or same will be for-
ever barred-G. C. BURKEENs
Administrator.
Jan, 24, 1942. ' s. J29,F5&I2
tosility to raise rove.
flue to 'support sehnTho and diNer
-public services._ 'Taking. the . 51:114-
thern states as a group they -have
10 per ait-t-i tiCithel-Wal taxpaying
ability of the nation and 25 per
cent 'of the children 'to 17 years
old. On the other hand the nor-
thern states have approximately
40 per cent of the nation's - tax-
paying ability and ontn DO per
cent of Uus nation's children of
school age.
Not only is the ability -of the
South to support schools marked-
ly less than the ability of other
regions and states, but there are
appalling . differences .withila these
to,. -tot, ta..-
land, residents of Chicago, an-
r -flounce the engagement of their
daughter, Florene Outland, aged
.17, to- -.Pic. Roy J. Kanold, aged
.4t_sinbasn Format, Tenn., Pie.
Kane& is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H.' Hamad, of Lombard, M.
Miss oatianers gran4Parents. Mr.
and Miannitn-EL-Lassiter, live near
Murray, and .Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Outland, live Dear Dover, Tenn.
Robent Outland, aged 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs' ,'D. Outland, and
Aline Robinson aged 20, of South
ment during nen fecent holiday
season. •_ .
The government will goon fix
Use priee of gasoline-to _peeve* -
It going too high, it was announced
saturdaY• assn.
present to hear his sermon. Bro.
Henry Hargis heretofore had been
our regular monthly minister ond
naturally asse miss him " and Ms
fine sermons.
Bruce Sills of the Navy is hone
on -medical discharge. . •
Delroy Melton of this creek is
stationed with the 'Navy at Great
Lakes. 'Claraoce Barrow was
drafted 'into the Army last Week
and is new stationed at Ft. Ogle-
thorpe, Maji-God-Watch liner
oarnthe boys, and bring thentaiefelY
back home IS- any Innyer.- -
Ma* Mannings' hounnof Byrd's
Creek burned to the ground re-
gently and Mr. ManntiW13 years
of age, was burned to death. The
charred remains were buried at
Parker cemetery.
_ Mrs. Fine Barrow, Pine Bluff
vicinity, visited her daughter, Mrs.
Nathan Grs-enup, and Mr. Greenup
and attended -church Saturday
night. Mrs. Barrow will soon move
to-her new home near Almu. _
Quite a few of the people
through here-Who are selliog„their
land to the TVA are locating in
Callonny county. J. D. Jones, Wife
..as, •
•Murray Carr's small farm on Mur-
ray Route 2., We are all in hopes
Calloway the worse
ty non-farm communities to supportability. using the average ability
and effort of the nation as- • a
whole as the criteria. For exam-
ple M.,issippi has only one-third
as, much tax-payin4, ability per
pupil as the United States-
age,
r-
but exerts one and .one-third
times as much Worn tb. support
schools as is exerted in the nation
as a' whole. Mississippi ranks
elth among the states in ability
 tri support schools, but sixth in ef-
- 'tort to no so. .
The Southern -states have, many
more children in proportion to
adult population than- the states of
other region..'Taking the- Soli-
thern states as a group, they have
fan persons S to 11 years old for
each .1.000 adults 20 to 64 years
In _other regians the rat
are; Northeast T20: Middle s
42n. Northwest 496; Far W
The adults of the Sou have 00
per cent more chi en to rear
and educate in p titan to- their
own numbets do the adults
of the tar-nest, and 49 per cent
ninre,tet the aidults of the north-
- '
le Is seinatinses mistakenly . as-,s .
_Innen/thin the •large number of
dandtan in proportton TO Sidtilta
the• Soilth.is due to the Negro
population. In Arkansas; Alabama,
Kentucky and -Tennessee
the -ratiq of. children' to adults- is
larger for the whites than for the
Negroes. Only in South Carolina
is the ratio materially higher for
the Negroes.
schools. In the South as .a whole
'Mr average income per child- In
non-farm areas is $1,186` as nom-
pared. to only ..$474 per child 'in
num areas. That is. each non-
farm child on the average. hap
$4.33 In income .from which to
pay his schooling for each $1.00
ler the' average farm child. In
no -other region of the nation 'ex-
cept the Middle states are 'such
Wide AEsiferenets found; Sine for
the most part the Negroes live in
tne farm areas. it can easily be
• men that - tnisse great differences
in income sper non-farm child and
per fensi•child account in large
pleasure for the poor financial
port- accorded to Negro schools.
Without doubt Federal aid for
atates .q.f. (he
South is an economic and social
necessity.
• Card of Thanks
Cloys Myra.-We Wish to thank
air stiann friends and relatives for
Their kindness and sympathy and
the ' lavely floral . offerings,. the
Elm Grove churennand' those who
toOlt-partnin tinging. -the Rev. Sam
P. Martin and the Churchill
.funeral Home in the . recent -bi-_
reavemeres its the loos of odr dear
datightcr, sister ira mother, who is
i
sadly missed by her :son, family
andAniends. •
-Mr. and Mrs. Tom F. Gordon
and family .
KNOW YOUR STATE
Photo handahed hy Diskrion of P41.11441, Commongtalth of Keltaa..11,
Horns or Mary lalld Lieseldo. Main Street, 1.ctingtool .•
AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES.
Mame& are the nommonownse
cloaca tea for da)is like three. They
help you make etrry penti:s "mint,











Here's a new way to "dress up"
canned fruit—and make it look
and taste like a 'very "special"
dessert. Serve it tonight - it's
_easy as arb.0 to prepare.
• Porti.
,* 03' SIZZLING FRUIT Isigsmoe-vs-
(N..2%) can pear halves
Seas poen retch of ground rifirst, cloves. sod
(irioanen I Fekole shires stay be-used also)
• -11,4 rap A SRI') (red label)
I tableipavo leigeors hare
Lao. 2, I tan peach halves, draiNed
(No. ik eau biog cherries, draissul
Pour from canned Ohre into saucepan. Add
spices. K.410) and lemon juiee. Cook about 5 mists
vies. Add ahote pieces of fruit; heat again, but du
toot boil. Remosc-from bent, and serve lot or chilled. 9
Makes 8 large servings.
KAR() adds extra food value el yy_e,11 as extra











off by:'few- of us'lennessearts 10-
eating over there,
Quite a few have- been moving- •
through bares — -
Mr. and Mrs.-sheet-Knott /Roved
to Thontas- Cyadir.place.
Kelsy Moody and family moved
to Mrs. Ida Barbee's farm. '
' L. B. Wilkerson Sawed from
Calloway county jo tha Bud
kerson house and Lee Rumen' -
moved from Bailey's Creek to • Use • '
home óI'Miss Birerte-Thomasi ---- -
this Ong*. • • •
Neornie Ruth Lyons, Dover, visited
most of the girls of Bailey and •
Byrd's .Creek this, week-end.
The three from this' creek who
ride the school bus around 40
miles a day to Dover and back
are Hobert Miller, rjoyd Melton
and Conrad Carr. All are dread-
ing their mid-term tests Thursday.
Some of the children_ are having
chicken pox through here and
Floyd Melton says chicken pox or
no, he .won't min his 'tests Thurs-
claY•
All farm papers say -more poul-
try this year". But right . now our
eggs for our 'diets. "Red" Will set





.Admitting before July 1st 1 will be 70 years old, and
having been. in busine..sti for myself 47-_yeals, and with the
thought that I have neither heir nor Partnerlo carrron,
if I were to make the-last trip of-tife, and knowing from
experience that drastic changes in values must come when -
peace- is restored, and that the readjustment of business
would be over a period tharmwuuld /Cot give me time for
much rest after the new conditions would be established.
I realize that more than during the World War merchan-
dise will be harder to get and that the present,egber of "
stores cannot he-stoiked-Sith-reAsonirttWiismpieteittoelterl-
that less stores will serve the public demands-better, and-
will release more people for other work, and that the in-
creased sh:les made by fewer stores will enable sales peo-
ple to increase their volume
I sales so that better p
, will ba_justified as will be
hecessary-Tor sales -peo.ple.
Now therefore, I  have
decided to close out my bus-
- mess in. an orderly way,..
soon as possible, that I must
vacate iny present locatio
before-Jitly 1st. ['have
tracted it f o r other uses.
Everything must've. .
My fixtures wiabe,pold,
4 modern registers, show
cases, modern w a 11--cases,
adding machines, etc.
My employees will be
wanting positions. I take
pride in .recommending
them. As .they are all well
known to the people of this
h ey should be
sought by those- wanting va-
cancies filled in their lines of business. • •
--As-for-myself-f-am not seeking a Job. I eipect to
offer Mys---eif atiMirig. thin y -0e tapabTe 6 cia In
-or=1 .seiviriav-Oria
emerkencf to-i."defense and-prOsecutidif-Of the war
re-eetablishing peace. •
I. hope to have man More active years td give, and.
heving phased througW many years of hardship's iheidental
to wars and depression that I may know how to undergo




Peannot back out. .1 do 'not want to back mit, but I
ask suppOrt -of the public 111 disPOaing of my. &IA:teas in
due time as I must vacate.
. • have a large stock' of 'winter merchandise which
wW be sold at a saving. I appreciate 4he support of the--
public .for 22 yearil in -Murray. I have accommodated-
Many-, Many -owe me -who can pay under present etindt•;--
tionslY they wish to meet-their obligations. I shall make
a strenuous 'effort to eolject my account's, altd agree that •
I give td the Red-Cross 2 per cent qf all acceents,eol-
leCted that Wire made prior to 1M0 And use the -balance
collected in •parchase of defense bonds or will take -de-
fense bonds or stamps for any account'due qe in settle-
_t.• -*VA&
f will give 1 pet cent Of -each dollar saki .to the-church
-of •yotir choice during _thiti distribution of this














































rewire program designed to help
farriers meet rtrespective reduc-
tions -in new farm machinery this
year to make more steel available
announced by Claatie R. Wickard.
secretary of agriculture.
The USDA Defense_ Boards.
cornpriaed_: of U. S.. tftpartrnent







-A nationwide farm machinery .all stater an ceunties, have been_
" directed by the secretary te as-
i sist-Tarmeri in the program to re-
pair. Aheir -farro -equipment .by
the end -of this winter.
'Palen. all farmers contacted in the
;current sign-up campaign /or the
1942 Fenn Defame .Prograhi, will
'be urged to chock their mactitn-





















Avoid costly breakdowns of farm machinery be-
cause of motor trouble . . . use quality Standard
Tractor Fuel and Oils in the Battle of Production.







At the same time farmers are being
asked to produce more food than ever
before in -history!
. . . .
To do this you must keep your old
farm machinery in top working condi-
*tion. Check. it without delay, find out
what -parts you need; and place' your
_ er
We have. ordered S10,000 worth of
-frin_xnachihery for this season, but
so far we have not been told that this
order will be filled. However,- spare parts









Phone TRY •- East Main St. Murray
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The era of Callowajt, county
are responding in an enthusiastic
manner to the call of UneleSam
for -greater food production in
),942. said Countr Agent John T.
Cochran it a Meeting at the Na-
tional Hotel Jest Week.
^Vestr:ittrirle•thiir.
encourage .farmers to plant bump-
er (Tops and Inv•ease milk, egg
—and stock production,-
A survey - made under the direc-
tion of the State Agricultural De-
tense Board indicates that . all
Ketitucky farmina will:more thin
meet increases in food produc-
tion asked.. by Secretary of Agri-
culture Wickard. Announcement
of the results of the, aurvey_ was
made by Earl Mayhawineting
aiiiman of _ the board.
'I'veer American farm must contribute MORE FOOD to the American Fight for Victory! This means that
'every available farm machine must be in top shape stall times for the Battle of Production. The firms
whose ads 'appearon this page are ready-to hetp farmers, in every may checking machinery for ser-
vice and.repairs ... by getting the needed repair parts ... as& by helping to 'Argo 'ens going All assame
rarle Sam is depending or the farmers as they depend mom Mm. .
'
tat once. Plans for-'earrying Out '
the repair -program will be made!
by state and county' USDA De-
tense Boards.
'Each defense board has been!
requestevrttromnrize--cr ante' km!
carry out before March 15 a corn- I
plete program." Secretary Wickard
said. "Farmers will be working
for record product:on of food 'in
1942 despite shortages. There
will be much less new farm ma-
ch'-nery manufactured in 1942 than
In -1010—arid-- 1941. allnimurn -
quirethents -of steel for armaments
has made it. necessary for tNe
OPM td calked the consumption of
steel, in every ciarilien charnel.
-REPAIR EXPERT COMING
TO DITILIRILAT FILIMarABIT- 11
J. L. McKitrick..of the Lunn
opgina.pring otagairtment_eLja4
University of Kentucky, will b.
'in Murray February U: and wil.
hold a meeting, probably at the
colirthousni to discuss tarn
mach.nety repair_.and use.
Invtted to this meeting RT
all farmers .who are interest/Ni
42_irepria,eniativn of th.• AAA
Smith-Hughes - teachers, tarn,
limpleartent_dealers and all per-
who do repair work or
item Machinery. •
• • . -
I the food prodOction goals are lo
oe reached.'"
-This is not a farmer program
_done. It must have. the support
old assistance of manufacturers.
Ir.ezchanla.,_mcchanies.
chools and colleges."
County deftnae boards are ex-
,iected to make-an appraisal of the
..irm equipment situation in thrir
unties, an inventory of macbin-
,y 'par and welding shone. end
'leek on the availability of skilled
.  h ,rntr, la Aril- fm rxr.am-,
:epair work.
Each farmer will be urged
.1,1 to check old machinery. (2) to
qrder necessary parts from deal-
Not only will there be a smallei t• immediately, and (3) to no-
ismousv- farria- a-e/iTireff
tufactured. in 1942, but there will
tale° be lea; .lence` wire, steel
.fence posts.- nails and other iron
and steel materials available for
tarp,: var.
"In many areas fewpr farm
workers- will be available than in
retort years. Tu offset these short-
his eatUdy---defteliffe board" it
ages as far as passible. the gov-ARarts cannot be obtained__ ___
• --
eminent plane to, rinake edough . Cad Madden, farm security ad-
metal - available .0 that f:irrners minis-trator, for Calloway County,
cae,;,e14airi parts with which to has stated that he will be glad to.
repair used machinery: Wilt ma- assist financially or otherwise all
chinery that normally would be farmers in the low income group
discarded must be u.sed.itri 1942 Ind to purchase fur machinery or re-
maintairfetrat nisei:71mA efficiency' pair parts.-- \
=0=LO
fl




• IVChec.k,-your fprm machineily• knd equipment 4w—and order all
new wefts that are needed to put your mat....h4nery in top Working con-
dition`,for the coming season-. .-. a season t% hich will see the greatest
,agriculural production in the history of America.
'
Titke care - of your machtnery.. for ne-Nr rmes'w‘ill be'mucii harder
to get.' But you can get repair parts Tor old machInery, if you order-
early. Because Of the- importahre of food oroduction, manufacturers ..
are being alkivVed enough metals to-produce repair part*.
• -
,GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW 'FOR YOUR ALL-CROP
O HARVESTERS TO INSURE DELIVERY!
-Taylor ent---












munity AAA committees visited
206.151 fa:'mers in making the
CORVIISR. A -summary of the re-
'suits shows that increases asked
in vegetables, pork, beef,
and .poultry products will be met
in every instance.
Milk production, for instance.
will be increased by 20 per cent
over 1941. Kentucky production
'sat year totaled 208.778.162 gal-
and farmers indicated they
will produce 247,558.791 gallons
this -year. Hog production will
be increased by 34 per cent, ac-
cording to the survey, with 2.-
-heall-ratsetritths yPar- com-
pared to -1..377.734 hesict raiseil last
Ye4v. ilivoductioil
upped 32 per cent, or from 53,-
zens year to 70,-
964.404 dozens this year. Beef
cattle marketing- will be increased
from 594.384 head In 1St 41;737,-
735 head this year.
Increase in girden production
will be smallest, only 7 per cent.
Garden acreage lain year is put
at 144.898. but farm families this Dealers For
year will have 154,656 acres in
gardens. Soybean production will McCORMICK-DEERING FARM EQUIPMENT
be jumped 92 per cent, it is an-
nounced, -or from 63,785 acres last Telephone 53 Murray.





Increasingly difficult to purchase
because. of the war, farmers in
Calloway county are being encour-
aged to consider the plan of joint
ownership of equipment, accord-
ing to B. W. Edrnonds, chairman
of the Calloway County U. S.
D. A. Delense Board.
• With the. demands for metals
e pressing 'since
entry of the Unifici States Into
the War, such cooperation can aid-




and get your parts and repair your farm
 parts 
• . ' S
We have the largest stock of repair folk
_International McCormick-Deering farm machines
we have ever had, and ask that you come' inNOW
zottirsvE ttlem ready to run when the time comes.
.We have plenty of plow shares, bolts, disk
blades, mowent'and rake parts corn, drill repairs. 
An immediate check of all farm machinery and equip- •
ment for possible worn or damaged parts is suggested by
the Kentucky State Defense Board.
A sharp reduction in the number of new farm ma-
chines to be manufactured in 1942 makes it important to
take care of existing machinery and equipment, it is
siatapaappeo.avetitee—
metal mean• that fewer new tractors and implements will
be available, farmers will tie able to obtain repair parts
for old machinery if they order them early.'-.
• Because of the -Importance of
food production to...national de-
fense, manufacturers will be al-
1 a ed_.stiLficuirt-
uce repair parts.
The Defense Board advises far.
mers to order now an i new parts
required to put their equipment
in top working condition for next
season. Dealers and manufactur-
ers can give better service if or-
ders .are placed early. The same
advice applies to machinery which
must be surviced at the dealer's
shop or anactory branch.
Moreover. It Is likely that prefer-
ence in -dativariss-4)1--orders *ern
faCtories may be given to groups
rabbet than intAiariduals, Mr.
Unwinds veld.
Please bring the number of each part you




Plow Repairs, Disc Harrow
Blades, Shovel Blades, Sick-
les and Knife Parts ... Corn
Drills and Repair Parts . . .
and a General Line of Small '
Tools and Repair Parts.
ACT NOW .,.IF YOU-
- WANT TO BE SURE OF
dr.ETTING _ PARTS
FOR YOUR FARM MACHINES
—
This country is at war ... to win! r,E•ery Vital
material now being produced must go into OW
great struggle. This means that yd, this fart&
era of America, Must concentrate your efforts
on producing mom Mad even more food. Get
every piece of fiums— ' equipment into perfect
working order now, While parts are still avail-
able. Help to Keep 'La Going!
B. BEALE. & SON
GENERAL 
HARDWARE.
—
•
MURRAY, KY
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